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THE RIGHT WAY 
Happily we are not left to mourn 

life's Ululions without remedy. 
Too many loie buoyanoy when the 
years bring toll and pain instead ol 
leisure and pleasure. It they escape 
the lower inoitem'ente ot the world 
and the flesh they easily succumb to 
the pressure ot dull custom, declin
ing at last Into drudges In the mill- 
round ot duty, mere waiters and 
watchers In the hours and the 
markets ol opportunity. These 
should serve as warning sign-boards 
to the unwary. But when we see in 
duty but the angel who leads us to 
the eternal gates, then all work, 
however hard, is hut a means to 
keep the heart young, and to blunt 
the edge ol difficulty. Every worker 
Is Joyous because he is one ot those 
who are burning thought Into 
achievement, and transmitting the 
lowliest effort into permanent 
beauty. ______________

been crawling Itom corpse to corpse, 
stopped about lour feet from the bar
rier, drew himselt up, dodged two 
bullets flred at him, and plunged his 
bayonet into the German's throat.

“The position was saved. The 
wounded soldier's sublime appeal had 
resuscitated the 'dead.' "

tCt)t CattoUr BecortJ remember the deep debt their tore- 
fathers owed to the people ol the 
United States, and that this aspect 
of our misfortune may become one 
ol our most cherished traditions.

“ I beg Your Lordship to receive 
the expression ol our most grateful 
thanks and remain, dear and vener
able Lord Archbishop, yours very 
sincerely in Christ.1

enough to understand that the 
Church can not be held responsible 
for the excesses ot those nominal 
Catholics, who in their daily lives 
reject her teaching. But has the 
Bishop never heard ol the fate ol 
those who " sow discord among 
brethren ?" It is indeed a weak and 
unworthy cause which is content to 
appeal to prsjedioe and ignorance. 
—America.

Father lor his loving care ol them. 
The Cardinal Secretary ol State 
motored out there in the afternoon, 
in the great hall ot the papal palace 
the children gathered, first to enter
tain him with a concert, each item 
ol which was a heartfelt vote ol 
thanks, then to receive at his hands 
a medal end the Holy Father’s bless
ing straight frpm Rome itself.

CATHOLIC NOTES

Paris, May 16.—To day for the first 
time Protestants and civic groups 
joined in the celebration of the fete 
of Blessed Joan of Arc.

The Catholic Truth Society book 
shelves at Westminster Cathedral 
were responsible during last year for 
the sale of 40,000 pamphlets. During 
Holy Week alone 2 000 were disposed

London, Satubday, Junk 5, 1816

WITH THE BRETHREN
Clearly some happy dispositions 

have the knack ol getting more out 
ol the ordinary occupations which 
tall to their lot than others do. 
These are they who give point to 
Lauder's somewhat dubious reflec
tion. He queries, "wise or unwise 
who doubts lor a moment that con 
tentment is the cause ol happiness ?" 
And he answers his question out ol 
his own stormy and exacting temper
ament, “Yet the universe is true—we 
are contented because we are happy, 
and not happy because we are not 
contented." No doubt a well- 
balanced mind finds and keeps open 
sources ol pleasure iln greater num 
hers and variety than an unsteady 
one. Few can afford to stake every
thing in one venture unless it be 
one ot a complete and comprehensive 
kind. The artist, the broad minded 
philanthropist or the saintly toiler 
alter perlection may sit loosely by 
ties that hold most of us too firmly : 
may even attain to a finer Joy than 
that which is dependent in outward 
stimulus. Yet anything that isolates 
us from our fellows is fraught with 
danger. The calling of most of us 
demands a robust discipline, a train
ing for conflict with the ordinary foes 
that are ever active in life's common 
ways. By sympathy we multiply and 
deepen the most lasting springs ol 
that truer self which, in relating us 
to all who need us, expands to take 
in larger experiences than' the indi
vidual unaided can reach.

THE LAW STILL 
STANDS

D. J. Card. Mercier,
Archbishop ol Malin es.

IRELAND SHOCKED BUT 0,‘ 
ALSO CALM Lisgar Castle and an estate of over 

a hundred acres neat Bailie borough, 
Country Cavan, Ireland, has been 
bought by the Marist Christian 
Brothers. It is to be used as a train
ing college tor young men who join 
the order.

Writing ol the sinking ol the 
"Lusitania," the True Voice says : 
"It will be recalled that another con
vert priest and hero, Father Byles, 
went down with the Titanic three 
years ago. The sad coincidence is a 
striking one."

Thirty thousand people, including 
the Archduke Albert and the Arch
duchess, took part in a procession 
which was held lately in Vienna to 
pray for a happy termination of the 
war.

PRIVATE O LEARY KILLED IN 
ACTIONThe “war zone" proclamations and 

the sinking ol the Lusitania have not 
in the smallest degree changed the 
laws ol war any mote than the shoot
ing ol a man In the streets ol St. 
Louis, alter warning ol the intention 
ol the slayer, could change the laws 
el Missouri.

The history of the law ol nations 
with respect to the usages of war is 
a story ol consistent development 
extending over many centuries in the 
direction ol mercy and humanity. 
Beginning from the wars ol Rome, 
when the slave dealer went with the 
victorious legions and sent captives 
ol all ages and both sexes to the rear 
to be sold into servitude, there has 
been a spirit of mercy—(he spirit of 
the Man of Nazareth, Who, when He 
hung on the cross, prayed for those 
who took His life—at strife with the 
spirit ol war. Is is not very con
sistent or logical, this story ol the 
amelioration of the horrors ol war, 
but it shows a tide running through 
the centuries, setting steadily toward 
a wider humanity and an assertion 
of certain vaguely perceived prin
ciples ot justice against war’s in
justices.

Particularly in the matter ol the 
treatment ol noncombatants is the 
progress notable. At the beginning 
ol the story every citizen ol an 
enemy’s country was held an enemy. 
To-day the usage ot nations holds and 
has held for many decades that the 
lives and persons ot nonoombatants 
are sacred and that to slay them 
wantonly is murder.

This great tide running toward 
humanity and mercy cannot be re 
versed in its flow. Humanity can 
never go back to the days 
when armed men with the approval 
ot the world poisoned wells, quar- 
tered soldiers in the homes ol non 
combatants by force, turned armies 
loose to plunder cities taken by storm 
and slew women and children. 
Those things are a» hopelessly con
demned as the examination of wit
nesses under torture.

Acts do not moke law. Proclama
tions do not make law. The founda
tion ol law is neither in deeds nor in 
books. It is in the minds and con
sciences of mankind. Law is but a 
reflection, in formal rules, of the 
standards ot thought and feeling set 
up in the souls ol men.

The sinking of the Lusitania 
should not be permitted to bewilder 
us or destroy our vision of the land
marks ol the ages. International 
law may be disregarded on occasion, 
but that does not annul it. For 
more than a thousand years the 
spirit ol mercy has grown in its 
power on the field ol war. Kings 
and Empires have risen and fallen, 
but this conquest has not ceased nor 
slackened. The charter ol the 
modern world is not in rules pro
mulgated by war offices or decrees 
written by the dusty hands ol 
Generals and Emperors ; the charter 
ol the modern world is the Sermon 
on the Mount. What a small thing 
is an isolated deed of violence com
pared with the tidal lift ol a thousand 
years 1 "Love your enemies" is a 
mightier decree than any ever spoken 
from an imperial throne. Violence 
and blood will pass, but the words ol 
spirit and life that have made 1900 
years of Christian history will wax 
in power with the passing sears and 
prevail.—St. Louis Republic.

ALL FRANCE ON ITS 
KNEES THOUGH IRELAND I§ HORRIFIED 

AT THE LUSITANIA DISASTER 
THERE IS NO RIOTING

Dublin, May 11, 1915.
All Ireland is still shivering under 

the horror ol the Lusitania. The 
tragedy occurring as it were on the 
very doorstep ol Ireland comes home 
all the more strongly to the people 
ol this island.

The historic Old Head ol Kinsale 
has been the scene or rather the 
witness ol many dramatic and tragic 
events, but this surpasses all in the 
intensity ol the emotions and the 
passions that it has aroused. It is 
gratifying, however, to he Able to say 
that although Ireland is as deeply 
involved as the sitter island in the 
war with Germany and tens of thou 
sands of the flower ol its manhood 
are at the front enduring all the 
rigors and sufferings ol a merciless 
and sanguinary war, no such ex 
cesses and violent outbursts which 
the destruction ol the great Atlantic 
liner called forth in England cities 
have occurred here. As might 
naturally be expected, our public 
bodies such as the corporations ol 
city councils ol Dublin, Cork, Belfast, 
Limerick and other Irish cities, have 
in formal manner expressed their 
horror ol the deed, but there expres
sions ol feeling have stopped.

IRISH HOSPITALITY EXEMPLIFIED

Talking ol Ireland’s hospitable 
shores, one consoling incident aris
ing out ol this dreadful calamity, is 
the splendid way in which our Irish 
seaport, Queenstown, did its duty in 
the cause of humanity during the 
terrible days that followed the 
destruction ol the Lusitania, It gave 
an exemplification ot Shuman sym
pathy, kindness and generosity 
worthy ol the traditional hospitality 
ot the Green Isle. Every home, from 
those ol the rich and titled to those 
of the humblest, tradesmen, fisher 
folks or laborers was thrown open to 
the victims and sufferers, all that 
the people ot Queenstown and vicin 
ity has was placed at their disposal, 
and aid ol every kind was hurried 
from the four quarters ot Ireland to 
the scene ot the disaster, I venture 
to say that hundreds will carry away 
with them grateful memories of the 
little Irish seaport city, that time 
can never efface.

HEROIC IRISH BOY HAS GIVEN HIS 
LIFE FOR THE EMPIRE 
Special Cable to The Free Press

Dublin, May 27. — Relatives ol 
Sergt. Michael O'Leary ol the Irish 
Guards, who has been hailed as "The 
bravest man in the British army," 
because ot his feat in capturing, un
aided, a German position at Cuinchy, 
were notified to day that he had 
been killed in battle,

For hie valor at Cuinchy, O'Leary, 
who was twenty four years old, was 
awarded the Victoria Cross and pro
moted from corporal to sergeant. 
He formerly served in the Northwest 
Mounted Police. He was in Calgary 
whin the war broke out and at once 
took up arms for the empire.

Mary Roberts Rinehart in Saturday Evening Post
As we left the flat land toward the 

coast the country grow more and 
more beautiful. It rolled gently and 
there were many trees.

The white houses with their low 
thatched roofs, which ended in a 
bordering of red tiles, looked prosper 
ous. But there were soldiers again 
We were approaching the war zone,

The sun was high when we reached 
the little town where General Foch, 
Commander of the Armies ol the 
North, had his headquarters. It was 
not difficult to find the building. 
The French fleg furled at the door- 
way, a gendarme at one side of the 
door and a sentry at the other, de
noted the headquarters ot the staff. 
But General Foch was not there at 
the moment. He had gone to church.

The building was near. Thinking 
that there might be a service, I de 
aided to go also. Going up a steep 
street to where at the top stood a 
stone church, with an image of the 
Virgin almost covered by that virgin 
vine which we call Virginia creeper, 
I opened the leather-covered door and 
went quietly in.

There was no service. The build
ing was quite empty. And the Com
mander ot the Armies ol the North, 
probably the greatest general the 
French have in the field to day, was 
kneeling there alone.

He never knew I had seen him. I 
left before he did. Now, as I look 
back, it seems to me that that great 
general on (his knees alone in that 
little church is typical of the attitude 
of France to day toward the war.

It is a totally different attitude 
from the English—not more heroic, 
not braver, not more resolute to an 
end. But it is peculiarly reverential. 
The enemy is on the soil of France. 
The French are fighting for their 
homes, for their children, tor their 
country. And in this great struggle 
France daily, hourly, on its knees 
asks for help.

GOOD ADVICE
The Catholic who undertakes to be 

a good citizen outside ol the sway ol 
hie conscience—why it is not God, 
but his pocket ; not the nation, but 
hie party or his "boss" that rules that 
man. What is the dominsmt trait ol 
a naturally good man ? Sincerity : 
at the alarm of conscience he awakes 
and obeys. What is the dominant 
trait ol the venal voter ? Trickiness : 
He is a liar in his deepest 
consciousness. He awakes at the 
voice ol conscience, and he forthwith 
smothers it. He is true to hie pocket. 
He is expert in coining ballots into 
dollars. And it sioh a one be a Cath
olic he usee that sacred name and its 
associations tor foul purposes. We 
owe a manly, candid, honest citizen
ship to our country. If the true re
ligion does not bring out any mem- 
hood, there is something wrong 
with the practice ol it. A sneak, a 
coward, a slave of a political "boss" 
is no product of Catholicity. There 
is no coward so mean as a pious 
coward. There is no such sham in 
the wide world as the man that goes 
to Communion, and is all the same 
addicted to venal politics: gathers 
and organizes voters for the lucrative 
places he can dirtribute among 
them : acquires a fortune by the 
favours ol men, or corporations 
whom he serves by hie "influence" 
and his intrigues.

The ordinations by Most Rev. Dr. 
Browne, Ferns, at Enniscorthy, Ire
land, on Easter Sunday, of 4 Bene
dictine monks was unique by reason 
ol the fact that the candidates be
longed to distinguished Belgian 
families,

Fourteen Sisters ol the convent ol 
the Little Sisters ol the Poor, 
Brooklyn, N. Y., sailed not long ago 
on the American liner St. Paul for the 
mother house near Paris, where 500 
wounded soldiers ate now being 
cared for. They will relieve the 
12 Sisters now on duty, who will 
return to Brooklyn.

The war did not stop this year the 
annual procession ol Catholic pil
grims to Tyburn, London, where so 
many Catholics suffered for the faith 
during the days ol persecution. In 
dull, dismal weather, heavy rain, and 
a penetrating damp mist, many Cath
olics assembled at the site of the old 
prison,land, bearing aloft the Crucifix, 
trudged along in processional order 
to the convent at Tyburn.

"I have been with the army in 
various parts ol France and Belgium 
since August, and not one single 
case ol indecent conduct on the part 
ot a Catholic soldier has corns tc my 
knowledge," writes a British sergeant 
at the front, who adds : “Men with 
such reputations and strong charac
ter are a national asset, and wield 
enormous influence by their very 
presence."

The president and the dean ol the 
faculties of the Polytechnicum, ol 
Chicago, have awarded the honorary 
degree of Doctor ol Philosophy to 
Right Riv, Monslgnor Ernest WinS- 

| thorst, pastor of the Holy Trinity 
Church, Cincinnati, Ohio, in apprecia
tion ot his excellent work in the field 
ot applied sciences and of the effect
ive encouragement which Mgr. 
Windthorst has rendered to talented 
scientists and technologists.

For the first time in its history, 
extending over forty-two years, the 
National Conference ol Charities and 
Corrections, recently in session in 
Baltimore, has chosen a Catholic 
priest as Its President. He is the 
Rev. Frsmcie H. Gaviek, Chancellor ol 
the diocese ol Indianapolis. Fathes 
Gaviek has been a member ol the 
Indiana State Board ot Charities for 
the last ten years, and has been 
actively engaged in the charitable and 
reformatory work in that State. 
Father Gavisk's election is a well- 
merited recognition cf hie zeal and 
successful efforts in behalf ol the 
unfortunate. The Conference is to 
be congratulated upon its choice.

The Holy Father has appointed 
Father Henry Rosa editor of the cele
brated review, Civilta Cattolica. 
Father Rcsa is one ol the most re
markable of the brilliant group ol 
writers of this review, much appreci
ated by his colleagues and liked by 
the readers. He commenced his 
functions as assistant editor when 
the malady ol Father Brandi com
pelled him to give up the direction ol 
the magazine. Important studies on 
the doctrinal movement and religious 
controversies have tor several years 
been confined to Father Rosa, who 
treated them with great insight, 
courage and weight. He was one ol 
the very first to unmask "Modern
ism," which he traced with unerring 
hand to its founders, prophesying its 
various developments.

On May 19 a motion to continue 
ths trial ol the Government’s case 
against the publishers ol an anti- 
Catholic newspaper published at 
Aurora, Missouri, was overruled in 
the Federal Court at Kansas City. 
It appears that the defendants had 
asked for time to prove the truth ol 
certain vile charges which they had 
alleged against the Catholic Church. 
In hie ruling, however, Judge Van 
Valkenburgh held that in the action 
before the court, certain individuals 
named in the indictment, and not the 
Catholic Church, were on trial, and 
that even " were the defendants able 
to secure testimony on the points 
they have raised, it would not be 
admissable as testimony." " The 
question is, whether the defendants 
havs violated the penal eode."

POPE BENEDICT XV.
THANKS AMERICA FOR THE 

GENEROUS CONTRIBUTION 
Rome, May 6, 1915. 

Castelgandolfo lies on the slope ol 
the Alban Hills looking back towards 
Rome and out to the Mediterranean. 
The pontifical palace lies there—the 
only bit ol extraterritoriality outside 
Rome, but to which, as is well known, 
Hie Holiness cannot go. Cardinal 
Merry del Val used to pass some 
summer weeks there five or six years 
ago, but those were the days of fierce 
"antiolericalism" and the roughs ol 
Marino, some ot the worst anywhere 
about, threw stones at his motor as it 
passed through and His Eminence en
joyed the hospitality ol the Villa 
Blumenetill on Monte Mario during 
hie later years as Secretary ol State. 
The beautiful summer villa of the 
American College is at Castelgandolfo 
also, and both this and the pontifical 
palace have been filled tor the past 
tew months with orphan survivors 
from the earthquake in the Abtuzzi. 
In previous letters and cables men
tion has been mode ol how Mgr. 
Kennedy took the overflow from the 
Holy Father's house into that ol the 
American College, fed them, clothed 
them and made them happy. In 
addition to the Holy Father’s verbal 
thanks the rector can now look with 
pride on the following letter from 
the Cardinal Secretary ol State :

HIS HOLINESS’ LETTER TO BISHOP 
KENNEDY

“My Lord : From the august Pon
tiff I have received the venerated 
charge to present warm and special 
thanks to Your Lordship for the great 
charity shown by you towards 
numerous children who have had 
the great misfortune to lose their 
patents in the disastrous earthquake 
ol January ol this year. To those 
unhappy ones you generously opened 
the Villa ol Santa Caterina, in 
Castelgandolfo, and you were pleased 
to supply them several times with 
clothing and to comfort them with 
other useful things. God will not 
fail to give a worthy reward to Your 
Lordship who are serving Him so well 
in the person ol the little orphan. 
Meanwhile the Supreme Pontiff, too, 
uniting his prayers with those ol the 
numerous children you have be
friended, invokes upon you every 
choicest grace and from hie heart 
imparts to you a special apostolic 
blessing, which he also extends to all 
the superiors and alumni ol the 
American College."

POPE GRATEFUL TO AMERICANS
Also, in addition to the rector, the 

superiors and alumni ol the college 
mentioned in the above letter, His 
Holiness has made no secret of hie 
great gratitude to all in the United 
States whose generous subscriptions 
have helped to make it possible for 
him to relieve the suffering—not 
only bodily, but spiritual—of the 
earthquake victims.

Every American mail brings a list 
of subscriptions for the earthquake 
victims which does honor to Ameri
can Catholics and gladdens the heart 
of the Holy Father.

GRATITUDE OF THE LITTLE ONES
The time ol the orphans’ stay is 

drawing to a close. Very little is 
said or written now about the earth
quake because the thoughts ol all 
Italians are riveted on the imminent 
decision ol a crisis which may mean 
for them a far greater holocaust and 
must in any case mean their coun
try’s position in the Europe that is 
to be alter this world earthquake 
has subsided. But work has been 
going on up in the hills ; new litlle 
towns and villages have arisen— 
streets and streets of wooden huts to 
give the people some lost ol shelter 
and enable them to return to what 
remains ol their homes. So the 
orphans who soon will be leaving 
Castelgandolfo were recently given 
the opportunity to express some part 
ol the gratitude they felt to the Holy

THE DEATHLY GERM
There are certain germs that get 

lodged in the human body, induce 
little by little disease beyond the 
skill ol medicine or scalpel, At first 
the sensation produced is pleasur
able, but as time goes on discomfort 
is awakened and then follows, by 
slow stages, atrophy ot the faculties 
and death. No wonder that some 
people are scrupulous in observance 
cf rules by which the human organ- 
ism can be regulated and saved from 
the fate of an early dissolution. They 
have a discriminating taste in food : 
they sterilize the utensils used by 
them and seclude themselves from 
contagion. Spring water, much and 
often, judicious exercise, fresh air, 
are the lactors in the development 
of sturdy vitality. We are not, how
ever, so concerned with our spiritual 
health.

Our specialists, who have to do 
with the soul, use very direct lan
guage in warning us against the 
germs that endanger its vitality. 
Take tor example the germ of indlf- 
lerence. This, we are told, is a men
ace to spiritual health, and it un
checked will ravage the soul to the 
extent ol making it blind. It flour 
ishes in homes in which there is little 
prayer, or in which eternity is a word 
without meaning. It enters the 
blood by the way of the cheap maga
zine, of the sensational newspaper, 
of environment, or fireside chatter 
and worldly custom. The body in
deed must be sheltered and armed in 
mail against the enemies, while the 
soul may be wide open to any foe. 
The body must be strong though it 
shelters a soul ragged and starved 
and perhaps wrapped up in the cere
ments of death. And they who think 
most wonder betimes why so many 
are apathetic in this matter. Wepity 
the children who succumb to the 
germ ol indifference. They are de
spoiled ol their birth right. They are 
unable to hear the whispering ot the 
angels, and to think the long, long 
thoughts ol childhood. The only 
vision is that ol the market place, 
lor they have been taught by word 
and example that success means 
money, means social favor and dis
tinction. No wonder that their 
heroes are they who ruthlessly ex- 
ploit their fellows to the increasing 
ol their own money bags. Fashioned 
by negligent parents, and played 
upon by worldly influences, undis
ciplined, and surcharged with indil- 
ferenoe, they go out to their life’s 
work that can never bring them the 
happiness of the cleat ■ visioned 
worker whose lace is towards the city 
beyond the stars.

“UP, YOU DEAD !” CRY 
SAVES THE TRENCH
FRENCH LIEUTENANT TELLS 

OF THRILLING FIGHT
Paris, France, May 20.—A French 

lieutenant, now lying wounded in a 
Paris hospital, has given this account 
ol the thrilling action in which he 
received hie injury:

"We were fortifying a trench which 
we had taken. Behind a barrier ol 
sacks which blocked one end ot it, 
two sentinels kept carelul watch. 
We could work In all security.

"Sunday an avanlanche ol bombs 
tumbled down on our heads. Before 
we could recover, ten ol our men 
were stretched on the ground, dead 
or wounded, pellmell.

"I opened my meuth to urge them 
on again, when a stone from the par
apet, torn out by a projectile, hit me 
on the head. I fell unconscious. 
My stupor lasted a second only. A 
splinter of shell tore my left hand 
and the pain brought me to.

"As I opened my eyes, weakened 
my mind benumbed, I saw the ‘boches 
jump over the barrier ol sacks and 
invade the trench. There were 
about twenty. They had no guns 
but they carried in front ol them a 
sort of wicker basket filled with 
bombs.

“I looked to the left. Our msn had 
gone, the trench was empty. The 
‘boches' advanced; a tew more steps 
and they were on me.

"Just then one ot my men, lying 
on the ground, a wound on hie fore 
head, a wound on his chin, blood 
streaming from hie face, dragged 
himself to a sitting position, seized a 
sack ol grenades near him and cried 
out, ‘Up, you dead V

“He pulled hlmsell to hie knees, 
dived into the sack and flung the 
grenades at the group of assailants.

“In answer to hie cry, three 
more wounded men dragged them
selves up. Two ot them, who had 
broken legs, took guns and opening 
the magazines, started a rapid fire, 
each shot ot which hit home. The 
third, whose left arm was inert, 
seized a bayonet with his right.

“When I picked mysell up, having 
quite recovered my senses, about 
hall the hostile group had been tolled, 
the rest having retreated in disorder.

“All that remained was a huge, per
spiring suboffloer, congested with 
rage, who, leaning against the barrier 
protected by the iron shield, contin
ued most courageously, I must say, 
to fire his revolver in our direction.

“The man who was first to organ
ize the defense, who had cried, 'Up 
you dead V received a bullet straight 
In the jaw.cnHe collapsed.

"Suddenly, the soldier with the 
bayonet, who tor some minutai had

CARDINAL MERCIER
HOUSES OF THE GOOD 

SHEPHERD NEEDEDSENDS TOUCHING MESSAGE OF 
GRATITUDE TO ARCHBISHOP 

PRBNDBRGAST
Catholic Standard and Times

His Grace Archbishop Prendergast 
ol Philadelphia, has received the fol
lowing and touching letter from Hie 
Eminence Cardinal Mercier :

ASSISTANT PROSECUTOR MOTT,
OF NEWARK, N. J„ PRAISES 

CATHOLICS' CORRECTIVE 
WORK

From the Newark Evening News
Assistant Prosecutor Wilbur A. 

Mott, in urging constructive reform 
work, commended the Catholics for 
their maintenance cf corrective in
stitutions like the House of the Good 
Shepherd and the Protectory, and 
charged the Protestant churches with 
having failed in doing their duty by 
society. Mr. Mott is not a Catholic.

Commending the work, which has 
been started, and referring to the 
fact that the Protestant churches are 
behind their Catholic brothers in the 
establishment ot homes where girls 
and boys needing reformatory care 
and moral upbuilding can be sent.

" We have penal institutions to 
which these girls can be sent," he 
said, “ but what is greatly needed is 
some place to which they can be sent 
end their reform undertaken without 
making it necessary to commit them 
to prison and thus branding them for 
all time.

“ We spend large sums ot money 
in maintaining courts, in the con
struction and upkeep ol jails for the 
punishment of crime, but very little 
in comparison to [prevent the com
mission of crime.

11 What I would like to see is an 
institution not only to provide for 
those coming out of jail, but more 
than that, an institution which could 
be substituted for the jail; where the 
character of the charge could be built 
up and a new perspective and appre
ciation of right and wrong incul
cated in her.

" What a commendable thing it 
would be 11 you could regulate the 
lives ol ‘girls and boys between the 
ages ol ten and fifteen. We spend 
too much effort in trying to reform 
women and men after they have 
been branded with a prison sentinel, 
when 11 the effort were made before 
they had been dragged into crime 
they could be saved.

" It you can establish a home such 
as I have outlined and which will fill 
a big need, a home where the inmates 
can have strong moral influencée 
which will aid in their salvation, you 
will be doing Christ's own work,"

“ Aroheveche de Malines,
“ April 10,1915.

" Dear and Venerable Lord Arch
bishop :

“ No sooner were our woes made 
known to the world than from all 
sides help and sympathy were lavish
ly sxtended to us, and amongst the 
foremost and most generous of our 
benefactors the noble American 
people take a prominent place.

“ Magnanimity is the only word 
for the Aid America has given us so 
cordially, aod the gratitude ot our 
hearts and our admiration for you 
are great indeed.

“ Land of liberty, the United States 
felt to the quick the violation ol our 
independence, and the injuries in
flicted cn us wafted a great wave of 
sympathy throughout the land, thrill
ing its smallest townships as well as 
its largest cities.

“ And in this sympathy originated 
the wonderful charity which both by 
contributions in money and in kind 
has saved hundreds ol thousands ol 
Belgians from misery, starvation and 
death.

“ Your Lordship has been so gener
ous as to add to all this a further 
most bountiful donation ol $14,000 
on behalf of the faithful ol your 
diocese.

“ More than hall this gift has al
ready been distributed by me in the 
dioceses ot Belgium, which, like my 
own, have been most sorely tried by 
the war, and I hasten, on my behall and 
on that ot my brothers in the episco
pate, to convey to Your Lordship and 
Your Lordship's lailhful the heart
felt expression ol our deepest grati
tude. When some day, with God's 
help, peace and good-will have again 
been restored to our unhappy coun
try, then Belgians mdst raise a 
memorial to commemorate benefits 
received.

“ Assuredly, the United States ol 
America will rank among the first 
Mid most generous ol our saviours, 
and the name ol Philadelphia will 
stand out In letters ol gold, that 
luture generations may know and

:

A REBUKE
In an open letter addressed to the 

Buffalo Express, the Rev. R. W, Boyn 
ton administers a rebuke to that 
zealous patriot, Bishop Burt, which 
readily wins him a place among the 
enemies of our beloved country. In 
pursuance ol his " call to arms,” the 
Bishop had requested the Protestant 
clergymen ot Buffalo to read a notice 
from their pulpits, inviting the at
tendance ol the Protestant people ol 
Buffalo at a series ol lectures on 
“ Protestantism and Education. " 
Mr. Boynton relused to be a party to 
this proceeding, and his letter to 
Bishop Burt concludes with the fol
lowing words :

“ I do not Intend to read the notice 
from my pulpit nor do I believe that 
it will be read from a number ol the 
influential Protestant pulpits ot this 
city. I am writing you publicly tor 
the sake of informing our Catholic 
fellow-citizens that the methods of 
sectarian agitation in politics with 
which you seem to be identified do 
not have anything like the unani
mous support of the non-Catholio 
part ol the community and can not 
in the end succeed in the purpose 
which their promoters have in view."

It ie true, as Mr, Boynton points 
out, that this miserable appeal to 
antl-Catholio bigotry has little or no 
Influence with men and msn who 
know the high ideals proposed by the 
Ohuroh, and who are Intelligent

\
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m ts*zzs."S2i xzrAjrxztzxzt A mbxi^lrebbl es.gjgusatjs
« Ë aratfssr'sttss assrtsssftitss: “ ^rsr.TSaaKS«ÎÜli he «h glad that that her lenee of right and juetice lal then living pain, let those whom "I havenot accepted, laid Preiton. oeIi hut not bearing any irmi, ih 'wll7JhM
toi a.ïd Vhlîd love wm the livtog bed been warped; end this made him woe thue affect, determine. But he " But yon will 1 you muet 1 urged dlseetln| hi. etepi toward the rebel !? î^^rH’rowd ti?2
-nmil^nv. andwhirhi.ilano.: r.verenoe the.oui capable ol .noh ab marveled now that he had not read Worthington. Preiton looked at him oamp_ situated then at about ten ilPÏ„„k“ll“ KÆffftomcanî
Tniîtînuid tô ara Dlliey'l legation. He itooped end relied her the meaning ol her wordi that even- tor a long, lorrowlul moment; then mllel (rom X| the city he had just ll^Bltok the Yankee ü?*

CHAPTER XXIV Ln.lm.nlsa .„dden chilled unie I ?r0mher humiliating po.ltion. She ing. He underitood why the itory he laid ; . . „ left. HU buiinwi wm doubtlen ol P®°p1®’ And hl.hrlnlhtbnmuoh
. . . . -tv th. doctor nt°r «million* or eptovir her heart, thought that he had forgiven. “My ol the Trapplit monk had io ap- “ Reflect, Worthington, upon what an urgent nature, ilnoe he continued b“,tB*; intenta MextoaLtoome by

After ihi had sat whïuh. drank the coffee and made lather and that other one wronged pealed to her. That itory recurred you eouniel 1 You would have me to to walk even when the night over- J®”0'"’ J® îiaVkUUd one of
during hli light breakfast and saw While hi drwk the coneeann ^ miner a ^ he »Bllt m, ,0 Mm. What had he laid of It? try to place myiell above the people ,ook him on the lonely road. hU iwotd and hli lueAMtod me ot
him depart, Mrs. M«tins returned to ® pre‘en . , t iaoe, and ihe w°rong to yoJ ie far, far greater. That It war unjutt to hlmielf and to of Kentucky, I the ion of inch a The rebel encampment toward J*1* îte#a*e““,n„t‘ eteca
her watch by her huiband’i eoueb, °°aaBl°“a>«lan°r"k lU frozin But you torgave toem-can you alio the other,. II ihe had but father 1 You to whom eonicience i whlch he wai going wm a large one lay®d ® ‘”^1 pëSerti iold?ori 
■ending Preiton away to seek toe ove what had brought it then? forgive me, cousin Amy ?" underitood him thin, underitood umpire, will not say that because hli Bnd the offloer in command, General «“ÎL «.ndft. 'that' .all’
reel whloh ihe laid he needed. He tragedy. What hadMOUgn* uiinerem iomu #i|on lhe oried that juitice to him, truth to .Ini are unknown, they ihould have Rodriguez wai famoui not only by F»‘h“- w« ÎÏSJdin
left at her wlih, with the heavy con- Not hli fat g . John nlteou.lv tor ihe knew all that wai herself, demanded that ihe ihould no influence over my action ? reaeon of the many victoria, he had “d 1 a“
eoiouineii that hie lait ®^B vtarThinffton"had°told them of her I meant by'hii giving her that title of refuie hi. level Then in thii "But I do lay," interrupted Mr. gBined 0v.r the Federal., but al.o !
mlttance of knowledge of his father i Worthington *d been told by kln.hin He wai letting her aiide hour, hie love would have been the Worthington, that ai you are not keCBUle 0f hie severity toward hi. ofone icountryorofone .libertie.,but
■inful pail, had made he* to letup parento death. itrong white shaft tor hi. .oui to guilt, of you. father', .in. neither and hi. cruelty toward prie °e »°noble cause bS
a barrier between her mother i heart Worthlngto , DBner con- “And forget me, Amy," he flnlihed. lean upon, instead of lying a broken can you permit them to stand be oneIBi All feared him, and hii name ïhet^t f ,te,0,„,a„„
and him. This coneCion.neii wa. Lexington, Worthington done "Forget what ha. been and be happy, reed at hie feet. “If women conld tween you and your duty to yourself whiipered with awe in many [ <ot*hlnt ot plnndet and powet 1
confirmed by her averted eye. and a tamed? Why’had_wor.mng.on » rorget bBI, that oan oom\ but realize how men look to them tor and to loolety. I am no flatterer, homel. F bearable. I am tired of it all.
oertato apartaeie in her tonei.But that? . yheRedone? Had the to mortal,. In your Joys, I, too, truth in all thingi, above all things! Preston. I hold the truth above The Con.titutionalilti had been infffv00r-u?o“,I®i^P‘would that
he felt no blame for her, for he under- pompai ** overmastered .hall be bleit." He lit hii eye. fall truth to themselvee, truth to ui, everything, even my love for m? itationed around X for about a week ln*ly; "
stood her io thoroughly. To have ^ “d over her in a farewell care.., then there would be fewer unhappy mar- friend. When I assert that there ie or tw0 Bnd we„ aoon to move south- *
known that her husband wai ought the ho o entertain, much he turned from the portico, oasied riagee,” he said, half aloud. What not in thii state one worthier of wald. This wai known to the stran diit',"®d B0“ • j1’ ' ,?
than the stainless gentleman she John g lent|ment so base V through the little sitting room and had marriage meant tor the monk’s filling the office of its chief ruler and wai the cause of hie haste, tln-vvn^were^hen von were faith

tstA E\i «a 5. «r; srjs anwr 21 sa; nssistfirs 1res wrisaft »

*
had outraged her wUely ‘mit end .miles from hi. face.tne^ o u e that ij ii deoleive. Kven tnougn Qeth.emani here ? Was manhood." , . could icarcel, distinguish the tree., beB?jiltî11„ rhrütian a«in

x SSsSSrats pirs a t snurss. rt
down*hii^wordi to'unfili'a'.u.plcion had he m«^the lndi.n? Not onhl. T.VÎpr.^, the truth ^'l^l^Tcannot que.tion you, ‘^tem‘stopVoVlhe^mouSwn anl ^
or the acceptance of baie calumny way to to^.fOT at tha^ti to 11, lhe ,4,^ was *“•* “Jlt thought of the woman hli father einoerity, my friend, I a.k you to re h had dlrectea hii itep. thither, but no“TBn^tnb“‘ * tol nri«f "what
in.tead of leeing in them the MVila I oommon toe wae itul m tue^no^i I §t°ry Qja , ^j^^jigobitituje^ I wronged, hii primal lin whole re- fleet further. As the governor of did not expl0t to encounter the '*** OIî, being ïeconffiled
tion of a harrowing truth. And 10 Not on hi* return, e One report stated that the shot hid |ul| " gB|hering strength by delay, this State I would pledge myself to _iokBtl g0 i00n. hi°der® J°n vtro™ bein*
loyal was his heart to her, hie lady then Jî hS waîlirtenlng to hii baln flrel *b50UKh ^‘.^“nslne toe h»d wrought inch devaetbtion. " A enforce ill laws. How could I affix p Three Mmed men approached him wlto Go^ Von know_ that^1 am a
mother, he rejoiced became of her with whom he, was haito tog to other| that the “"r.d“6''‘b® Natchez maiden," 10 Worthington my name to toe death warrant of an d ked him where he was going, “Î “ ^l offlcer has oower

Stoe.At^gVAvr^w^t »d ?0*r S ^-«ttsssa ar.; ss a; a sr
green leave, andeachblossom wm a ehe mmt 1know and a. tt^y -ose . o mBrtyr and the Whig, toileted upon when .he found herself " You would rile above them as all .-All rl„ht,.. lhey .aid, “we will bring n° n°nared?orit It is not th™
trumpet through which the hour, the table, ihe mked in no I BimilB1. honor. Thinking and child forsaken. ' truly great m.n do. You must learn to hlm, bn, t, he is a.leep you ^'Xnv s n. that frightens me

doming dyown, and on being informed Laid, "No, when 1 got back tom ^ divined that some hidden ^ ^ fomeTo to" turning point of ,our ^/ttiked togeth.r tor about a ^"-^t^mmuch m ^ coW "i
that hi. ‘T'^rwcthington then 1 Uj«s the'™ "A S^ou

âjïs^aassESSS sssswfdg S-#ïï£:-« §ïs®ees gsss1-?»

WilliWM MMipsstas srjrsrzxxjsz. wyssaiaa! ïssaïJÆSsrJarsiïbsitL'sjrrxas-, ssr-ist^'?s» ” “»*• ,*/» .“-£» «nas: ss*«* Svrrb-^x"S a sarasw&îsïs; ar.„rvr..ra a £ sta sausrassluntDUeey says that you have eaten mother 1 You tried to «'0 BBked, who, when riot bad >«* *baÜÜ,' name d”pp!d from Iherollcall of L“.dky hisUhegAeraVs) soldiers with the general he prayed for a
no breakfast. Won’t you come,” she noble hearted woman 1 It ie “”®“ “ broken on the city of Lexington and wai his herltage lrom the cen , and heroes. Your life and its L j*“n the rebel army, and as he long, long time, begging the Lord to
pleaded," and let me pour you a cup. you that make God spare humanity to pluDge the oemmon- »"d work me ordained tor you by toe ‘WBs the only euppor/’of a large finish his work by oompleingJohn^
of coffee?' , from annihilation 1 wealth into civil war, had braved its the^««barffin,^ h . the life^that um Snprem, BBing. The sin of another |amily th8 visitor had come to a.k conversion. Sleep overtook him

He smiled a wintry smile down on But she did not hear hii words. I danger Bnd quelled it but Preston plied . Never g _. individual life will scarcely stand as - , j,iB release during his prayer. It was morning
her fair anxious face and then went Her ears had been deafened by the MarBUnB. Was hie youth called into souls were .“▼ed *"eby’ h“ an eicuee kefore God for your wreck- ‘ 0n leaving the town for the rebel when the firing of many guns awoke
with her to the breakfast room. The flrBt sentence She let him lead her egtlon ln that hour when danger the heat JD*e?d"ed th y , * ing the one, neglecting the other. I p the stranger had been warned him. At about dOO yards d a‘a“=a
knowledge that ” Miss Cr.acy ’’ « L Mrs. Martins’ sitting room but Confronted the State? Who then was thought had died, tb® l°n£ ‘^/..ot urge another to do what th”t it was very difficult to secure from the house where he was located 
her own precious child, the little child when they entered it, ehe .lipped her b tt fltted t0 rule a people than he opponent he had aroused asked, if e m6 iot him, unless I Buch B £av0r as he was going to ask. fighting was going on. It taetod only
that she had cared for during those hBBd tr0m hie arm, and opening the wh„ knew how ,0 protect them? conld to1 tenth 1regard himself h o m thotoaghly convinced that great, then, was hie surprise and joy a few minutes ; a scouting party of
few weeks after her arrival in Ken- giBBB door, passed out to the vine- whne kis name was being thn8 5e?i°^îdfl<'°“1 ,n thBP„aFng'0( his it is the beet for him that I could I when >ha general not only granted Fédérais, about twenty *“ “u ’
tuoky so bewlldred Aunt Dllsey that Loverid portico. He followed her’ toBBed hither and thither on the Jheir blood Aowe color stake my very existence upon it tor I hlg petition, but offered him two had suddenly approached the 0 p^.
lhe had frequently to go in quest of Bnd when she could bring her eyes to popular opinion, Preston ,athet B d'Bt.b° ’ . th who a fact ; but I am thus convinced in hones, one for himself and another They were easily put to.fl * t . y j
her old man, Zach, to hear his oft- his face, she started at toecomplete w™ Malone, except for ' Had h“s“atoe? this mktter for you ; hence I say, it ,0°rthe young man, and placed at rebels who were »lce»dJ ginning
repeated assurance that it was a ohBnge, which was made more Martin, sat a^ ^ “edside ™ hi. brotoer ?^^biBhjatb“ “ver word, had weight let mine .ink “rfl V.^'e fii.po.al for the night to exult over thiU ewlly^aine^
reality, not the strange notions of a BppBtent by the clear morning light. Be ' £rom the self-inflicted been as loyal to the wiie ne heart. Let them hig own quarters. The stranger tory when their joy was chmigea
.ndden lnnacy. A. she entered the I lor the man whom she All danger^iro ^ ^ care, wronged would he not be a member j ^ |ale;nBrd Bgainst the fatal ™anked the general for his kind nto sorrow. There on the gronnd
room with the toaBt and coffee Teresa could not love, made her heart ory lfl , short time, set Ge°r*B pîina'here watched by hie white son? desire to sink your promising young and WBg about to leave him, lay their general. He,
had ordered tor Preston, and saw the out a. it made her yearntodraw kack on the way from which ”'hÎSBe, Levery law life with the wreck of your father's ” when, to hi, great surprise, he was of them til, had been the first to
man and girl seated at the table, she that stricken face to her bosom and tragically tried to turn. A.nd ‘5 „ j ® r’.f/sine to re- The words, uttered with all the ked to j0ii0w his host into another meet the Federal. “ndbad rB“®
criTdout , I bath, it in repentant tears. But “"^V^ge wiil recovery bring? =• ®od “d “^“hichhehadvoL power of truth, silenced the objec ®‘om. when there, alter having a mortal wound. Tsiiugad vantage

“ Praise God 1 de good God 1 I Preston Martins, not dlaa“‘“* b°w ^pnght Pleston. Will he acknowl- 41h* pl“® p repudiation tiens ol the younger man’s sensitive lccked the door with great care, the of the ™om^t“yFat°hnert“apiB min‘
doan have to change 'way hum such nBBr he now woe to the great blessing Teresa’s unsupported claim and untanly ente e P neBBl They impressed him as a man 0j WBr uncovered his head and, officers and men, Fath P
a gold young Mastah 1 I doan have whloh hig B0U1 knew had never been ad8« « he, property? Will he °« tba dutlaB ?‘tbe thl dutiei thSt General', addnsi does hi. soldiers. kiBBin, the right hand of his guest, gled with the crowd that psessed
to see mah happy home bruk up !” hiB| despite the heart’s proleiU, was f"ee0“”“oompromise with her to ̂ bed’‘ enedtoegate It was the cry of one heroic soul to gald . ^Father it ie useless for you around their laad*r’
The ejaculatory words of the negroes, wondering how he should tell her he ® ° pr|de ? 0r will he be great “^^“‘neîeatsr sin That sin had another. It was recognized as such to hide yourself under such clothes was ®bbl“8 ‘^,*1 e nrostrate fmm 
who was standing with the coffee urn j^ed her from her promise to him. a“d Benerous enough to admit to the way to even greater sin. inas si men looked each other are wearing now ; you are ed in approaching the prostrate form
toon, hand, th. plate of toast in the ,.Tereea,, he began, speaking with Martins’ daughter ‘^^^^"upon toe tone-’ to the eyes. f Father Tapia ; you taught me seven ^ ^ fflSÏÏ
other, mode Teresa look up in be- calmneBB| “last night brought me not deBd and had returned for “ “J1 b6ayl ( dPbt r6mained. “ They have given me until to- ars ago in old Puebla. Do you not ®y®8’ ‘°“^d "F, hie remaining
wilderment, if not actual alarm. mBn, revelations, and they have 0WD? Teresa would be gener- ®B“‘ ■ but tbB ^“ep unfortunate in morrow to decide,” said Preston remember me ?” ^n.Ttointto whispered Htogle

" Dah you. lookin’ at me wit dem mBde me a man other than toe one lg he kneWl Perhaps she won d Had hm^ather^ ^ ^ vast I “Decide now !” commanded St. -, do not," answered the other. I ^'®°g‘b‘b“tay rTeanfforhim alone, 
big eyes, jus’ like yoh uet to do w'en whom you knew. Yesterday restrain him from letting the world hl h ln tlle pâture ol thing! John. „ | 1 “Your name is Rodriguez, and I o penitence in which the
we wuz likin' in de cabin wif yoh thought I possessed much. To-day into ,heir affairs. As his mtod foL "0„lddesoind to his son and hence I cannot I I must have time. not remember having had a pupil of The ‘on l p d' bcought a flood of
po'r talah !” she cried, all her old 1 kn0w that I possess nothing. L j the train ol thoughts »heB® be regarded by that man as hi. " There is something else then ? that name in all my life as a pI°- t^toe priest’e hemt, who, with
heart’, joy bubbling through h.r Nothing but life." Be panB®d lb°nt suggested, he knew that biB ®“‘y were SMtiflced to pay hi. in- asked Worthington. lessor." t JteLs of gratitude to God, breathed
voice. “ I know’d I oouldnt evah I [ng at her. Oh 1 if she would now I guBpjcion that his father had warned I dnegg Preston Martins knew he I There il. I The general smiled. I know 11_-ba ceneial’s ear the sacramental
fohgit dem big eyes, an' we'n I seed m, her glorious eyes and toelr■ the Indian of hie danger of arrest ^d no* proteet, make no May I ask what lt ls? IndiBn oan ‘f"11 you’ ^i^m'inhn^a'rnal ” words which restored toe prodigal
yoh dat fust Sunday mawnin standln I proach would say, le toY lov® I was correct. He was not to be aealnet destiny. Why I A teacher among the Indian I £g noj my name. I am John Bernal. I Maker
a-foh Saha’s cabin, I led to myself, BOthlng, Preiton?" But tbaayeB blamed s6 much perhaps. 11 then he asked himself, did he find people I" “You, John I’to* priest exoleie. hours later Father Tapia
de grab’s dun give up it. dead, eho were fixed on the morning-glories, have been B sad day for all when 0,“ debt ln the moral “ Ah 1 Because ol toe wrong done “And you, one of my best boys, have A few hour, ater batner lapia
'nough ! I thought yoh wuz a epeerit. whioh tears hid, and the face was thatpaperfellunduthe public eye. He P Y And u his father by him to one of them !" and Preston become the sanguinary Rodriguez ? was gtiloptog with the y *
Den wen yoh said yoh ain’t mah qulve,ing pitifully with toe heart’s wa„ pglPad that it wa. destroyed; glad world so severe auu^ m ^ “ywed hia hgad ln answer. “Sanguinary," came the sad reply, he had dallvwad jj®® “ad“"e“
leetle Mies Amy, I tuhned sick like 1 suppressed sorrow for his mlBe.ry- that his mother's proud people laY b:® ' rgai one, and he, “ Then Preston Martins,” cried St. “How many are toe crimes impend away from U>® °a™p *q T n the
an' went back to de cabin an’ jus' hatred of her own foolishness which I onjdnothavet0btoshtortheshameof preBtoD| should be brought to recog John Worthington, " hear my ver^^ to me wtoch ï never knew ? ■ p?,B®Fb M' b L ’ "
cried an’ cried. An' now tis Miss had blinded her to his perfect worth, L husband's crimes. And conld earlier debt remained dlnt 1 Thnnoh I admire with all my let it pass. I became the sanguinary Pilgrim.
Amy, eho’ ’nough. An’ it’s goto’ to detestation of toe one who in truth he h6ye endured the obloquy? He would he no, immediately soujyoursacriflceon the filial altar, General Rodriguez in a v«y simp « ! -------- -----------
be jus'ez I net to t’ink it might a-ben Ltood between them, and a ,Bt' A; saw himself pointed out as the eon P WQlk nor know Bn hour’s J foolare to you that you are doing way. Ijolned the ConetitutionaUst
—Maree Pres’un an’ Miss Amy s goin indefinable fear of something, she Q( Gaorge Martins, the murderer, and ^ and happiness until it too what is wrong. Your sacrifice on revolution at tbe very beginning,
to live hyah in de ole house, wif knew not what, until he added, he shuddered. Yet he was such P jd ? -jyb lben did he re- the altar of self might be harder to thinking I was right in d°l“* B • . .. . . .
Maree an’Missus, an’keep de fambly “Not even your love 1" and he would have to go through ^"a,P the daim upon him of hie. „2ke because of your highly My sup.rior education, my courage J There are^still many Protestants

Ussgggi tellsis««d»«h..,£«E,.™.*1s-gx.î~“* as“?ttrs^sssssxxar&ii"«1™”r a’swords that embarrassed the girl and thuB to OOTeI Teresa Martinez with punishment for the tran.greM Tho|# who g,p muet suffer in them- I urge this as I am your friend. But o\A P*“eB,"’h answered. “I was if not disgusting.
m^*toe young naan leelunoomfort_ itBunspeBkabieoonfnsion. His tove the law^iwhen h^father’BP gullt He selves ; but might it not be possible I it I stood n°t..ln.tb‘B I hsppy at toe beginning ol the revo AddriesBed8'to the Society through

broad and beaming. I held hie chalice to hiB p . aT(-nues were also closed to him, be young day began to smile in the I do my patriotism g thus imtinct of my soldiers ; when I saw the Holy Father learned of the work
“ Aunt Dileey never lorgothsr ! all, aU gone! wealth, PlaoB„nbo™®' hlsnewpoverty-and to dig east. partisanship, I must have thus and Chastity and religion ^6,he society and ol its diligence to

little Miss Amy,” he said. And she hu stainless n°me , reverence Ur cause o *P to beg he was as he entered hie lather's office thrown my voice l°t0 ‘b®, DBrK-8 trampled under loot; when I saw that spreading far and wide copies of the
never tired of telling me about her lather and mother • love, Hi «ohumedl Then, his thoughts fell that next morning, he was met by a I your acceptance Y mT«on-I we wire more like bandits than I Holy Gospels as well as of the other
KEnSta^mito'yw“toa UtS.clu.to I tolded hi. maanll»MUj b®sd |“kr*oeteotori e“«tog ?hiThlrP«tVwh!Tw«.“w»RlnSto ^ n0“*B we^Vtoie* Uti and to“ think 'rt implying* them sïai

s*srSSf3s » is, v-arjtS ssvshsïm—— R^rwats
sold by J 41__ WBB a biller Bhe had deceived him, was now whispered toe voice in his heart, kul gave him till the to * Y wlll make Ike deeielon lor you—toe diipoie of my soldlen’ lives as I can Truly strange language and

sr^si st srf-ïlssïksïaaw.tz

BORROWED PROM 
THE NIGHT
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He could not ! And yet what was library
__________ _ ____ this face by her side if father's bedside.
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GENERAL INTENTION 
FOR JUNE

tloni to be tnlflllad, Ihe most Import
ent ot which le the securing ot ebso- 
lute proof thet et leeet two mlreolee 
here been wrought by God through 
the interoeeelon of the Bleeeed ilnoe 
her beatification. After thle further 
proof of her lnteroeeeory power hue 
been fully estebllrhed, e decree will 
be drewn up by the Sacred Congre
gation of Riter declaring that no 
doubt exlitr relative to the Genre 
presented for investigation, and that 
there is no longer any reason why 
the honore of canonization should be 
withheld from one who le undoubtedly 
in heaven,

Frlende and cliente of Bleeeed 
Margaret Mary everywhere long lor 
the day when this honor will be con- 
ferred on her. But while they are 
convinced that she is safe with God 
and enjoying the fruit of her labors 
and her life of virtue, her solemn 
beatiflcatlon being sufficient proof of 
that, still their own wlshee or their 
urgent demande on the Holy See ate 
not sufficient to justify the Ohureh 
to proceed in such an important 
step. In an affair of this magnitude 
God also has a role to play. Suspen
sion of the laws ot nature, through 
the intercession of a creature, ie the 
best proof that that creature enjoys the 
trlendehlp of Nature's Lawgiver. In 
the preeent instance, God must give 
a preliminary sanction to any aoMon 
His Vicar may take by performing at 
least two miracles through the inter, 
cession of Blessed Margaret Mary ; 
and it should be a pleasing duty for 
ue during the preeent month to beg 
of God to gratify ue with those two 
examples of Hismighty power. This 
would hasten the Cause already 
in hand, and secure forever to the 
great apostle of the Sacred Heart her 
official position in the calendar of the 
Church.

Bleseed Margaret Mary has her 
place assured in the hearts of the 
faithful, but her canonization would 
give pleasure to the whole Catholic 
world ; it would also put the Anal 
seal of approval ol the infallible 
Church on the mission she was prov- 
identially called to fulfil. In the 
first place, it would be equivalent to 
a new approbation of those dozens ot 
passages in her writings wherein she 
relates that Jesus Himself really ap
peared to her, that He wished to see His 
Heart, the symbol ot His love, loved 
and honored by men, that He wished 
pious souls to make ireparation to 
His Heart for the sins of the world. 
Secondly, the canonization ol this 
Servant of God would be a proof that 
the Church recognizes as authentic 
and genuine the wonderful promises 
made to her by the Divine Master, 
promises as consoling as they are 
magnificent, and with which we are 
all familiar. Thirdly, Margaret 
Mary's whole life would be presented 
to us again as a model to admire 
and possibly to imitate. She was 
consumed with a tender affection for 
her Bleseed Redeemer, whose appar 
itions to her only intensified her 
affection, and she endeavored by her 
words, her examples, her writings, 
her self immolation, to spread de
votion to His Sacred Heart, Her 
absolute certainty ol what God 
wanted her to do made her work in 
season and out ot season to enkindle 
in the hearts of others the fire of 
Divine love. To carry out God’s 
will in this respect she left no stone 
unturned both in her own monastery 
and among those outside who were 
within reach-of her influence. God 
helped her in her consoling work ; it 
will suffice to look over the world 
to day to see the results of Blessed 
Margaret Mary's zeal. If, therefore, 
we love our Lord’s Sacred Heart, and 
if we appreciate the work ol His de
voted Servant, let ns not rest satis
fied until all the honor due to her ie 
conferred on her. Half a century 
has passed since Margaret Mary was 
beatified. May God hasten the day 
when the greater honor ol canoniza
tion will be hers, an honor which 
will give her a higher status in the 
Church and a oorrsspondingly wider 
influence in the world of souls.

E. J. Devins, 8. J.

ol Hiose who live under the «trees ol 
Beet London eordldneee and pres
sure lies in what may be called the 
materialization of religion—I mean 
the supplying ol acte and images on 
whleh religious emotion may concen
trate itself. Extreme definiteness 
seems necessary, and that not only in 
the bright rod impreeeive adjuncts 
of worship, but in the modes in 
which individual approach to God is 
mode.

"Men's clubs, where religious and 
political conversation is against the 
rule (as was the case with ohte) furi
ous visiting, children's pantomimes, 
and general activity and fervor cer
tainly have their place and function; 
but unless the individual under
stands where and how he may dis
charge his penitence or adoration, 
not merely ae a member ol a congre
gation, but ai a unique soul which 
God hoe made and redeemed, piety 
can never be more than vague and 
diffusive."

That, however, need ol "material" 
aid ie felt, not only by the uneduca
ted, is shown by the fact that shortly 
after he came to thle conclusion, Ben
son, in order to concentrate vogue 
desires for doing penance made hie 
first confession.

Ae the criMcs soy, and In obedience 
to its Founder, Catholicism ie 
materialistic; she uses "materialism" 
to develop spirituality.—New World.

ol triumph and of reparation, do not 
each ol these thlnge surely repre
sent! The world over, the eummer 
air ie filled with the voice of eong. 
The gardens ore shorn of their fairest 
blossoms |o be flung beneath the feet 
of the Sacramental Qod. The 
steeples ate reeling with clang of 
bells ; the canon are booming in the 
gorges of the Andes andathe Apen
nines ; the ehlpe of the harbours are 
painting the bays of the sea with 
their show ol gaudy flags ; the pomp 
of royal or republican armies salutes 
the King of kings, 
throne and the i 
village, cloistered nuns and seques
tered hermits, bishops and dignitar
ies and preachers, emperors and 
kings and princes, all are engrossed 
to-day with the Bleeeed Sacrament. 
Cities are illuminated ; the d welling 
ol men are alive with exultation. 
Joy so abounds "that men rejoice they 
know not why, and their joy over
flows on e*d hearts, and on the poor 
and the imprisoned and the wander
ing and the orphaned, and the home
sick exiles. All the millions ol souls 
that belong to the royal family and 
spiritual lineage of St. Peter are to
day engaged more or less with the 
Bleeeed Sacrament ; so that the whole 
Church Militant is thrilling with 
glad emotion, like the tremulous 
rooking ol themighty sea. Sin seems 
forgotten ; tears even of rapture 
rather than ol penance. It is like 
the soul's first day in heaven ; or as if 
earth itself were passing into 
heaven, as it well might do, for sheer 
joy ol the Bleeeed Sacrament.
OLOBY OF THE INTERNAL CELEBRA

TION

Bnt all this represents and reveals 
an interior world ol deep worship 
and of countless supernatural opera
tions of the Holy Ghost, and ol the 
exuberant activity and inexhaustible 
energy of the Precious Blood. A 
single supernatural act—how much 
dearer is it to God than a thousand 
sins are hateful ; for the odour ol 
Christ and the unction of Hie grace 
and the ornament ot Hie Blood and 
the seal of His merits are on that 
single act. Grace grows active as 
great feasts draw nigh ; and its pre 
lu des bring many souls to the feet of 
their spiritual physicians. Crowds 
that were in sin yesterday now lor 
the love of Jesus have made to day’s 
sun to rise upon their penance ; and 
over each one all heaven's angels re
joiced, more than over a newly- 
created world. Millions have made 
their preparation for Communion, 
and the least fervent of them all did 
something for God he would not 
else have done. The same millions 
communicated ; and think of all that 
Jesus did in them, and with them, 
and for them, while the sacramental 
union lasted! The same millions 
made their thanksgiving, and what a 
choir of praise was there. How many 
aged men will the evening find less 
worldly than the morning saw them. 
In how many souls of children has 
not faith started and grown, strong, 
supple, juicy shoots, mote than a 
whole year's growth in one brief day: 
and what a glorious thing is each 
growth ot faith in a childish soul, see
ing there comes along with it such a 
glorious promise for eternity 1 And 
what shall I say oi those deeper 
depths, the souls of mortified interior 
men ? I suppose that the mere exer
cise ot faith, to say nothing of love, 
in a saint is something so deep and 
high, so far reaching and full ot 
union with Christ, that we common 
Christians can know nothing ot it. 
And how many real saints, how many 
hereafter to be raised on the altars 
ol the Church, have been in rapture, 
in eostaoy.in transcendent communion 
with God this day, through the stir- 
ring ot the life giving mystery in their 
souls. The silent cloister has sent 
up thousands ol sweet perfumes 
from espoused souls throughout the 
day; acts of faith enough to win 
grace for unconverted tribes, acts ol 
love sufficient to expiate a sea of 
blasphemies and a world ol sacrilege, 
acts of union which have strength
ened and invigorated the whole 
Church and quickened all it pulses 
in places far remote from the cells, 
where the acts were perfected in 
solitude and prayer and austere con
cealment. Who can tell the voca 
tions begun or achieved to day, the 
conversions suggested or effected, 
the first blows given to a sinful habit 
or the crowning virtue to a devout 
resolve, the sins remitted or the sin
ful purposes abandoned, the death
beds illuminated or the souls lib 
erated from purgatory through the 
quickened charity of earth? There 
has been a vast and busy and popu
lous empire of interior acts open to 
the eye of God to-day, so beautiful, so 
glorious, so religious, so acceptable, 
that the feast ot the outer world has 
been the poorest possible expression 
ot the inner feast ot the world ot 
spirit. And what is it all but triumph, 
the triumph of our bidden Lord ? —St. 
Paul Bulletin.

Meanwhile Catholiee can do some
thing by an inoreaee of Oatholle 
fervor, by leading better Catholic 
lives and by showing a better Chris
tian example to their non-Oatholie 
neighbors. Every Oatholle worthy ol 
the name should bs above narrow, 
ness and bigotry. Indeed, the truly 
pious Catholic is so Christ like that 
he has no place in his heart lor 
anything but kind thoughts of 
his neighbors ol all religions. 
Unhappily, however, all Catholics ars 
not like this. Many who bear the 
name are ostensibly great champions 
ol the Church, but at heart they are 
looking ont lor themselves and their 
own temporal welfare. Such men 
often raise a race and religions issue 
where there is no warrant for it.

They pretend to see in a personal 
discrimination against themselves an 
attack upon the religion ot Oatholios ; 
and they work mischief among those 
whom they mislead. It ie just as 
well for us all to remember this, and 
be alarmed at every ory ol bigotry." 
—Canadian Freeman.

After the restoration ol peaee, II was 
solemnly transferred, in 1806, to the 
Church ot Notre Dame, Paris.

In 1896, when the Crown was 
Placed in a new reliquary, it wet 
photographed, and at the time com
petent persons established the Ident
ity ol the plants composing it. It 
consists of a circle of the thorny 
plant above mentioned, and certainly 
identified ae Zlphus Spina Christi. 
The branches ol this plant are wound 
and held together by stems ol the 
common rush (Identified as Jnncus 
balticni), which grows throughout 
northern Asia, Europe and America, 
and is abundant in the Holy Land. 
The whole crown ie about seven 
Inches in diameter.

The thorny plant is no longer so 
abundant in the orown itself ae for
merly, because pieces have been 
taken as relies to various other 
places, the principal being at Pisa, 
Treves and Weveighem, in the diocese 
ol Bruges, Belgium. All these relics 
show thorns very nnllke those ot the 
plant called Poterlum eplnosum, 
which are often much branched, and 
therefore there can be little doubt as 
to the identity of the plant of which 
the Crown of Thorne was made.—In
ter mountain Catholic.

RECOMMENDED AND BLE88BD 
BY HI8 HOLINESS POPE 

BENEDICT XV.

CANONIZATION OF BLESSED MARGARET 
MARY

All friends ol the devotion to the 
Sacred Heart will welcome the 
IntenHon for the present month. If 
the Holy See were to confer the 
honors of canonization on Bleeeed 
Margaret Mary, the great apostle of 
the Sacred Heart, this Pontifical act 
would give a marvellous impetus to 
Ihe devotion which has already 
brought millions nearer to God. The 
mission ot thle saintly religious was, 
in the words ol Plus IX., to moisten 
the whole earth with the waters ol 
sweetness which she had drawn 
from the open Heart ol Jesus ; she 
was the one chosen to bring the mys
tery ol the immense love of God lor 
men within reach ol the humblest ; 
and she invited the whole world to 
slake its thirst at a fountain ot hell- 
nsss which up till her time had been 
reserved for a small number ot select 
souls. X

Margaret Mary was the herald of 
the revelaMons ol the Sacred Heart, 
revelations which, one ol her histor
ians tells us, were the greatest given 
to men since the days ot the Incar
nation and the institution of the 
Holy Eucharist. In her monastery 
at Paray-le Monial she planted the 
seedling which has since become a 
great tree, whose roots ate solidly 
encased in dogmatic truth and whose 
branches have spread over the Cath
olic world. Born in 1647, she 
entered the Vleitandinee in 1671. 
Her life in the cloister was one of 
great physical and mental sufferings; 
bnt our Lord was her consolation 
and her strength. He called her 
“ the beloved disciple ot Hie Sacred 
Heart " and the heiress of all His 
treasures. He Himself acted as her 
Spiritual Director ; He appeared to 
her frequently, conversed intimately 
with her, and confided to her the 
mission to make His Heart better 
known among men. To this privi
leged soul belongs the glory ot having 
established publicly the cnltns of the 
Sacred Heart, a sublime apostolate 
surely, by which she efficaciously co
operated in the work of the Redemp
tion. She died in 1690, leaving 
behind her a reputation of lofty 
sanctity. When the Cause of her 
beadfleation was introduced, all her 
actions, her revelations, her spiritual 
maxims, her writings, her teachings 
regarding the devotionAo the Sacred 
Heart, were submitted to a critical 
examination before the Sacred Con
gregation ol Rites, and received a 
favorable vote from that august 
body. In 1824, she was declared 
“ Venerable." In 1880, when her 
tomb was opened, two instantaneous 
cures took place. Thirty-four years 
later, on September 18, 1864, Pins IX. 
granted her the honors ot beatifica
tion ; henceforth she was to be 
known officially as Blessed Margaret 
Mary.

The friends ot the Sacred Heart 
throughout the world rejoiced at 
this act ol the Sovereign Pontiff, for 
it gave an impetus to the devotion 
which she had done so much to 
foster, and resulted in many remark 
able manifestations ol Catholic piety. 
Let it suffice to recall the consecra
tion of the world to the Sacred Heart 
by Pius IX., the more recent solemn 
acts of Leo XIII. and Pius X, in the 
same direction, the pilgrimages to 
the shrine of the Servant ot God at 
Paray-le-Monial, the multiplication 
ol Communions ol Reparation 
throughout the world, the First 
Friday devotions, the Holy Hour, the 
Guard ol Honor, and most remark
able of all, the rapid spread of the 
League of the Sacred Heart on every 
continent, and the consequent in
crease ol personal piety a nong the 
millions who make up its member
ship.

But, as in the decrees of beatifica
tion of other servants of God, the one 
Riving the title of " Blessed ” to 
Margaret Mary had its limitations. 
It was a solemn pronouncemenf of the 
Holy See, but it was not definite or 
final ; the veneration authorized by 
the Church was partial and restrict
ed. Beatification is only one stage 
ot the glory with which the Chnrch 
may gratify the memory of the saints. 
There is another, which is the high
est earthly honor which can be con
ferred on those heroes and heroines 
ot the Church Triumphant, that ot 
canonization. This ie also a solemn 
act which extends the veneration ol 
the saints to the Universal Church ; 
it authorizes the faithful everywhere 
to implore their intercessory power ; 
it establishes feasts in their honor ; 
permits churches and altars to be 
built and dedicated in their names, 
and encourages other methods of 
glorifying them, the writing ot their 
biographies, and even the raising of 
statues to them in public thorough
fares, so that the lesson ol their lives 
may reach the whole world. The 
saints deserve all this glory ; they 
tonght the good light and were 
victorious ; death for them meant the 
beginning ol eternal life and happi
ness ; they live in the light ot the 
Beatific Vision ; they are the true 
children ot God ; but they are not 
officially recognized as such in the 
eyes of men until the Church canon- 
izes them.

The Catholic world still awaits the 
canonization ol Blessed Margaret 
Mary, and we are asked during the 
present month to pray earnestly that 
God may inspire Hie Vicar on earth 
to give this solemn approval to her 
incomparable mission. However, be
fore this can be done there are 
formalities to be observed and oondl-

The Pope on hie 
school girl in her
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FINANCIAL
THE ONTARIO LOAN a DEBENTURE COT

Loans made. John Me Clary, Free.; A. M. Smart, Met 
Offices ; Dun das 8L, Cor. Market Lane, London.MONSIGNOR BENSON

LIVES OF SAINTS
It ie not often that one brother 

writes about another, but the task 
did not present any special difficulty 
to Arlhut C. Benson who" has jnst 
published a sketch ol hie brother 
Monelgnor Benson under the title, 
“ Hugh : Memories of a Brother."

In Ihie delightfully intimate sketch 
we have réferences to their parents 
which all readers will devour wilh 
avidity. It seems that Moneignor 
Benson was bound to his mother by 
the closest oi ties, and that he con- 
eulted her about everylhing. And 
ihe merited the confidence. When 
he contemplated leaving the Angli
can Church in which hie lather had 
been a bishop she wished him to 
make np hie own mind, although she 
never concealed her own views, and 
when, alter hie reception into the 
Church, he waa leaving lor Rome, 
she accompanied him to the train. 
A Biehop Wilkinson was a witness 
to the parting between mother and 
eon, and hie comment brings the 
father into relief, “ If " said he ad- 
dressing Mrs. Benson in language 
which was meant to console her, 
‘Xjlngh’s father, when he wae here 
on earth, would — and he would— 
have always wished him to follow 
hie conscience, how much more in 
Paradise."

These delicate touches which show 
the broadness of Monsignor Benson's 
parents have a tendency to whet onr 
appetite for the larger biography 
which ie promised later on.—South
ern Guardian.

VKorssSIOH.i CARDS ST. ALOYSIUS GONZAGA of Ihe Society ol 
Jwue, by Edward Healey Thompson.

BT^ALPHONSUS M. LIGUORI, Bishop of Agatha

ST. ANGELA MERICI, with history of the Ordes 
of St Urania in Ireland. Canada and the United 
States, by John Gilmary Shea.

9T. AUGUSTINE, Bishop, Confessor and Doctor oi 
the Church, by Rev. R. R. Moriarty, O. S. A.

ST. BENEDICT, the Moor, the son of a slave. From 
the French of Canon M. AUibert.

ST. BERNARD, by M. L'Abbe Ratisbonne.
ST. CATHARINE OF SIENNA, by Blessed Ray

mond of Capua.
ST. CECILIA, Virgin and Martyr. By Rev. Father 

Gueranger.
ST. CHARLES BORROMEO. Edited by Edward 

Healey Thompson.
ST. ELIZABETH of Hungary, by MontalemberL
ST. FRANCES of Rome, by Lady Georgian* 

lerton, with an essay ou the saint’s life.
ST. FRANCIS de Sales, Bishop 

Geneva, by Robert Ormsby. M. A.
ST. IGNATIUS of Loyola, founder of the Society of 

Jesus by Bartoli. Two volumes. 50c. each.
ST. IGNATIUS AND HIS COMPANIONS - 8t. 

Francis Xavier, Peter Faber, Simon Rodrigue*, etc
IRISH SAINTS from St. Patrick to Lawrence 

O’Toole, by D P. Conyngham, LL D.
ST. JOHN BERCHMANS ot the Society of Jesus, 

and miracles after his death, by Father Borgo. 9.J,
ST. JOSEPH. From the French of Abbe Boullan.
ST. MARGARET of Cortona. Translated from the 

Italian by John Gilmary Shea.
BLESSED MARGARET MARY ALACOQUB, hf 

Rev. Geo. Tackell, S. J.
ST. MARY of Egypt. The example and model of a 

true penitent.
THE MARTYRS. This is the famous history of 

the last persecutions of the Christians at Rome, by 
Viscount de Chateaubriand.
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LIFE WITHOUT FAITH

A well known and gifted Ametlosn 
artist committed enloide a few days 
ago by drinking poison. It appears 
that he had Jnst received a work 
that was to be hie masterpiece. At 
the same time hie eight began to fail 
and he realized that he would not be 
able to finish the work. In hie de
spair he ended hie life. To a fellow- 
artist he said only a lew days before 
hie death :

“There is nothing left lor me ; the 
inspiration ol my life has come and 
my eyes are all bnt gone. Never 
again ehall I put brush to canvas."

The unfortunate man wae logical. 
He lived for lame, for the human 
glory and applause that eometimee 
oome to men ol genius. When he 
found himself unable lo reach the 
only goal of his ambition he killed 
himeelf. There wae nothing for him 
in life, there wae no hooe lor here
after. Ae he did not know that God 
gave him the sense ol eight that he 
might use it to glorify the Divine 
Giver, he could not understand that 
the same Lord wae about to deprive 
him ot this gift for the very eame 
end.

IOHN T. LOFTUS,
AF Barrister, Solicitor, Notary, Etc.

712 TEMPLE BUILDING 
TORONTO

Pul-Telephone Main 632
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MARTYRS OF THE COLISEUM, or Historical 
Records or the Great Amphitheatre of Ancient 
Rome. By Rev. A. J. O’Reilly, D.D.

IRISH MARTYRS, by D. P. Conyngham, LL. D.
VICTIMS OF THE MAMERTINE. Picturing the 

trials and martyrdom of the saints of the early 
Church. By Rev. A. J. O’Reilly, D. D.

SI\ PATRICK, by RL Rev. M. J. O’Farrell, Biehon 
of Trenton.

ST. ROSE of Lima. By Rev. F. W, Faber, D.D.
GREAT SAINTS, by John O'Kane Murray. Over 

thirty saints, including the B essed Virgin Mary, 
Joseph, St. John the Baptist, St. Agnes, St 

Patrick, St. Bridget, St. Columbkille, St. Francis 
Xavier, etc. Beautifully illustrated.

ST. STANISLAUS KOSTKA of the Society i f 
Jesus, by Edward Healey Thompson.

ST. THOMAS ot Villenova.

How meaningless and empty and 
pitiable ie a life which reckons with
out God. It ia one ot the aad, in
explicable things that people ol 
great talent are often lacking in 
faith in that spiritual light, the pos- 
session ol which enables others to 
appraise earthly sneoees and worldly 
praise and distinotion at their true 
value.—Intermonntain Catholic.

E C. Kllllngsworth
Funeral Director

Open Day and Night

481 Richmond St Phone 3971
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CROWN OF THORNS

Though the words thorns, briars 
and thistles have a very indefinite 
meaning, nol only in scripture, 
bnt also in modern nomenclature, we 
are quite certain as to the identity of 
the plants used to make the Crown 
of Thorns. The spinous plant used 
was undoubtedly the shrub known to 
botanists ot our day as Zlphus Spina 
Christi. It was formerly considered 
a buckthorn, and included by Lin- 
naens in the genus Rhamnns. The 
plant ie common in Syria, and ie a 
native ol the east, where it some
times grows to the height ol twenty 
feet.

There is an opinion—not very pre
valent, however—that the plant from 
which the Crown ol Thorne wesmade 
may have been another common 
spinous plant of the east. Poterium 
spinosum, bnt neither tradition nor 
fact is in its favor. This plant is 
rather email, with prostrate sterna 
never two yards long and not rising 
high above the ground. There is no 
science in which names have been eo 
conservatively and unchangeably 
held to as botany previous to the 
eighteenth oentnry, and the very name 
ot the plant—Spina Christi, as it was 
known before this time, and ever 
since—suggests its identity.

The Crown ol Thorns is not men
tioned among the relies discovered 
by St. Helena on Mount Calvary, nor 
are others, snob as the holy tunio, for 
the orown passed from the hands ot 
the soldiers into the possession of 
one ot our Lord's disciples. St. 
Paulinus first refers to its existence 
in a letter lo Maoarius, end later on 
we hear of it from St. Gregory ot 
Tours. Robert, Count ot Flanders, 
speaks of the relic in the year 1100. 
It was given by Baldwin II. to St. 
Louis of France in 1238. The follow
ing year it went to Sene, and was 
kept in a special chapel, where it re
mained until the French revolution.

ST. TERFSA. Written by herself. Translated by 
Rev. Canon Dalton.

ST. VINCENT DB PAUL, by Rev. Henry Bedford
MAIDENS OF HALLOWED NAMES. Embracing 

the lives of St. Agnes, St. Gertrude, St. Rose of 
Lima. SL Catherine, St. Genevieve, St. Teresa, St 
Cecilia, etc. Bv Rev. Charles Piccirillo, 8. J.

A YEAR WITH THE SAINTS. Short meditations 
for each day throughout the year on different vir
tues with true examples taken from the lives of 
the saints.

Lorctto Ladies’ Business College
385 Brunswick Ave., TorontoCORPUS CHRISTI

MUSIC STUDIO ATTACHED

FATHER FABER'S DESCRIPTION 
OF THE FEAST —ITS OUTER
SPLENDOR, ITS INNER GLORY
Now the first thing we have to do 

is to get the spirit ol the Feaet into 
ue. Thua writes Father Faber ol 
Oorpua Cbrieti in hia preoione volume 
“The Blessed Sacrament." When 
thia ia once accomplished, he con
tinues, we shall be better able to 
sound aome ot the depths of the 
mystery. Nay, the whole theology 
of the grand dogma ot the Enohariat 
ie nothing leas than angelic muaio 
made audible to moral eara; and 
when onr aoale are attuned to it we 
ehall the better understand the sweet 
eeorete which it reveala to our de
lighted minda. Bnt we must go tar 
away in order to catoh the spirit of 
the Feaet. We muet put before our- 
aelvea, ae on a map, the aapeot which 
the whole Church ie presenting to 
the Eye ot God to-day. Our great city 
ia deafened with her noisei ehe can
not hear. She ia blinded with her 
own dazzle; ehe cannot see. We 
must not mind ber ; we muet put the 
thought of her away, with aadnaea it 
it were any other than this, but to 
day, because it ia to day with com- 
plete indifference.

O the joy of the immenae glory 
the Church ie sending up to God this 
hour: verily! As it the world waa 
all unfallen still ! We think, and as we 
think, the thoughts are like to many 
successive tide-waves filling our 
whole soul with the fulness of de
light, ol all the thousands of Masses 
which are being said or sung the 
whole world over, and all rising with 
one note of blissful acclamation from 
grateful creatures to the Majesty of 
our merciful Creator.

EXTERNAL MAGNIFICENCE

How many glorious processions, 
with the sun upon their banners, are 
now winding their way round the 
squares of mighty cities, through the 
flower strewn streets ol Christian 
villages, through the antique 
cloisters of the glorious cathedral or 
through the grounds of the devout 
seminary, where the various colours 
of the faces and the different 
languages ol the people are only so 
many fresh tokens of the unity ol 
that faith which they are all exult- 
ingly professing in the single voice 
of the magnificent ritual of Rome 1 
Upon how many altars of various 
architecture, amid sweet flowers and 
starry lights, amid clouds ol humble 
inoenee and the tumult of thrilling 
song, before thousands ol prostrate 
worshippers, ie the Bleseed Sacra
ment raised lor exposition, or taken 
down for benediction I And how 
many blessed acts ol faith and love,
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IS CATHOLICISM 
“MATERIAL?” SSiSf

W JULY and AUGUST
"Sensual" ie the epithet, some cri

tics apply to the Church, "Material
istic,” the description of kinder 
critics.

Bnt kind or unkind wish to ex- 
press the fact that our chnrch iynot 
like theirs. Their churches are 
purely spiritual, they say. They do 
away with most exterior aide to 
prayer or penance. They would 
break the statue that helps the dull 
plodder to think oi God and His 
saints; they would do away with the 
act ol auricular confession, which is 
Justified by millions of lightened 
hearts: some of them would abolish 
Communion, although Catholics 
without end, in the precious moments 
after Communion, discharge their 
Christian dnty ol adoration more 
completely than at any other time.

High spiritual life has undoubted
ly been attained by many, many Pro
testants who have received no- 
further exterior aid than reading, 
conversation, study and sermons, 
But to deny other sorts ol exterior 
help to people, ie to display an un- 
eympathetic indifference to their 
psychological needs, ae well, as we 
Catholics think, ae to misinter
pret Scripture.

Listen to Ihe words of a former 
Episcopalian clergyman on this score. 
In his 'Confessions ol a Convert" 
Moneignor Benson says :

“It seemed to me then," while curate 
in an Bast London Episcopalian 
church, “and it seems to me still, 
even looking at it Isom the Anglican 
point ol view, ae if the only hope ol 
teally touching and holding the lives
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TO PROMOTE GOOD FEELING

The Congregatlonalist devotee a 
whole page to an editorial : “ Four 
Things Which Protestants Shonld 
Do." Hare they are in brief : (1) “Do 
not circulate rumors prejudicial to 
Catholics ; (2) Do not get into a panic 
over the likelihood ol the Catholic 
Chnrch dominating this country ; 
(8) Make friends with Catholics as 
widely as {possible ; and (4) Care as 
much lor yonr religion as your Oath- 
olio neighbor does for his." We trust, 
says the Sacred Heart Beview, the 
readers ol the Congregationalist will 
follow these four simple rules. If 
they do they will help greatly to 
modify the bitter, anti-Catholio feel
ing that ie now ao prevalent, and that 
finds expreeiion in convent inspec
tion bills and similar legislation.

Œfje Catiboltc ftecortoTHE SUPERIOR
LONDON, CANADA
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Utilization of the schools of France, | ell such Insane pherlseeism end 
deoleted letely to en Interviewer :

“ If yon esk me to summarize my I voice 
views, my choice le mede : the policy peace, preying for peace, enjoining 
of to morrow should he the method- on ell the faithful prayers for peace ; 
ioal end organic continuation of that God may touch the hearts of the 
what is called to-day the ‘ sacred | rulers of the warring nations, that

the death and agony and destruction 
These and many other things I and horrors of this fratricidal war 

which we have noted from time to may cease. That [does not 
time lead us to believe that the War that injustice shall be perpetuated • 
will go far to complete the régénéra- | we pray to the God of Justice. It 
tion of Catholic France.

ately successful In securing a par
liamentary majority the movement 
did Its share In preparing the way 
for the magnificent national unity 
which France to-day is showing to 
her enemies.

In an article "Joffre and the New 
France," James Middleten. in the 
World's Work, gives a luminous and 
accurate account of the transforma
tion effected in the last tew years. 
In 1911, when France determined to 
reform and reorganize the army de
moralized by anti-clerical politicians 
“the whole French mind and heart 
turned towards General Pan, the 
one armed survivor of the Franco- 
Prussian War. The Cabinet and the 
army heads themselves indorsed this 
popular demand. While France was 
eagerly preparing to applaud Pan's 
elevation it was suddenly informed 
that General Joseph Joffre had 
accepted the appointment, 
newspapers made rather disagreeable 
comments. Once more, we were in 
formed, politics had taken posses
sion of the army. General Pan was 
a monarchist ; General Castelnau, 
who also had great claims, was a re
actionary and a clerical. Joffre, the 
newspapers soon discovered, was a 
Protestant in religion, a Free Mason, 
and an ardent republican. These 
facts, of course, explained hie pre
ferment. In a few months, however, 
when Pau and Caetelnan, both on 
Joffre'e recommendation, received 
the next highest appointments and 
set to wcrk enthusiastically to assist 
the new general in his mighty task— 
to prepare the French army tor the 
daily expected attack of Germany— 
the real truth became public property. 
The fact was that the Superior War 
Council had offered the headship of 
the army to Pau, who had refused it.
' No patriotic Frenchman,’ he de
clared, ' had any right to accept this 
post when such a man as Joffre was 
available.”’

This is a great fact oi doable sig
nificance. That Pau the Catholic mon 
archist should be offered the su
preme command of the army would 
have been impossible a few 
years previously ; that he should 
decline in favor ot his Mason
ic and Republican rival is a 
glorious evidence that patriots are 
superseding petty politicians in the 
control of affairs in France. And 
Joffre was patriotic enough to dis
miss forthwith several generals, who 
owed their promotion to political and 
Masonic influence. Astounded France 
heard that in future promotion 
would go purely by merit.

Another interesting sidelight on 
the passing of the clique of Masonic 
politicians is furnished by this ex
tract from an article in the New 
York Times on “ General Fooh, tha 
New Master ot War

NOTES AND COMMENTS 
The latest information about 

General Joffre is that while always 
at least a nominal Catholic or noth
ing, he has since the outbreak of the 
Great War become what we are 
accustomed to call, a practical Cath
olic. This is definitely and unde
niably asserted and proved by the 
wall known author and Academician, 
M. Maurice Barres. In the course 
of a remarkable article in one of 
the French reviews, M. Barres lays 
special stress upon the confidence 
which the French people repose in 
their Commander-in-Chief, and the 
affection with which he is regarded 
not in the Army alone, but by civil 
lane who know him only through 
the tributes of subordinates and 
friends.

Cfcr CatiboUt Hecorn in hie early training. To the careful I recklessness in the hope ot winning 
coaching of this priest " Jimmy " tack their trenches. The report saye

that during yesterday they made five 
of ithese counter attacks, but every 
time they were rolled back. On 

making the new five-mile record of I Thursday night itwo similar attacks 
25 minutss, 52 seconds. This was in had been made, so that in less than 
1910. A few months later he came twenty four hours the Germans near

Angree tried seven times to retake 
their lost positions and failed every 

achievements are fresh in memory, time. In aidition 
He was easily the premier long- fantry attacks an artillery duel of 
distance runner of America when the I especial violence continued through

out the day, It would seem that 
the storm of war which recently 
spent its violence around Ypree has 
now broken out with increased 
strength east ot the Lye.
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War broke out, and he found a still 
more strenuous vocation as a soldier 
on active service.

means only that we who pray have a 
humble and unlimited faith in God's 
Justice, Hie wisdom and Hie mercy. 
We believe that the merite and grace 

So much heathenish humbug has I of Jesus Christ are infinitely more 
been talked about prayer, and so I potent to change the hearts of men 
much eavagery has entered into the I than brutal and bloody god of Force, 
discussion of peace that it is perhaps And we pray as Christ taught us to 
not surprising that Dr. Eliot's ad- P*»y to our common Father that the 
vice on prayer for peace should rs- blessings of peace may quickly sue- 
ceive such respectful not to say | oeed to the horrors of war. 
reverential hearing. It wee given at 
a meeting of Baptist ministers in

Hanley. Rest
ai ; tierI Ry, Montreal ; Ceoree 

W. K. Smith, Hallfi. ax ;
Saunders. Sydney ; Miss L. Heringer, 

Silas Johnson, Ottawa and J. A. Hama-, PRAYER FOR PEACE It ib pleasant now to remsmber
that Duffy remained to the last un | ST. PETER’S SEMINARY 
spoiled by success. It is related of 
him that much as he prized his ath
letic honors he thought still more 
highly of his mother’s letters of ap-

rriage notices cannot be inserted 
condensed form. Each insertion

residence will please give
h 0D cents.

Subscribers changing 
•Id as well as new addre

r\ On Saturday, May 29th, the Ordin
ation services conducted in St. 
Peter's Cathedral, London, were 

... ... , . i among the most impressive ever
preciation. it she were pleased it held in the Diocese. His Lordship 
seemed to him that nothing else mat- Bishop Fallon ordained six young 
tered. He was always attentive to | men to the Holy Priesthood as well

as a large number to the other 
orders. In officiating he was assist
ed by Very Rev. D. O’Connor, Rector 

speak of him as “ so exemplary a son of St. Petes s Seminary, Archdeacon ; 
and eo good and practical a Catholic." | Very Rev. P. J. McKeon, Rector ot 
His amiable disposition and agree
able manners endeared him to all,

In St. John, N. B„ single copie, megbe purchased 
Dwyer tmd The O'Neill CoTfharmacy, log Brussels

la Montreal single copies may be purchased from 
Ml. X. O'Grady. Newsdealer, 106 St. Viateur street, 
met, and J. Mtlloy, S41 St. Catherine street, west. That a great commander should 

Inspire each affection ie perhaps not 
extraordinary. Genius has ever had 
its warmest devotees in the multi
tude. Its possessor may be a man 
of anstere character and frigid ex
terior, bat, in the case of a soldier, 
the strong arm, the penetrating in
tellect and the far-seeing sagacity 
which is able to anticipate the de
signs of the enemy and to forestall 
them, not only effects conquests in 
the field but becomes a conqueror 
alio ot the far wider realm ot the 
hearts of his countrymen. Thus we 
have the endearing sobriquets applied 
to many ot the great commanders of 
history as "The Little Corporal," 
“Old Jack," "Bobs" and many others. 
To this category must now be added 
"Papa,” applied to the latest but not 
the least of them, General Joffre.

The?
t hie religions duties, and now that he 

is gone those who knew him but
Lomdoe, Saturday, June 5, 1916 ABOUT BOOKS AND READERSBoston :

“Do not pray for peace now. I can
not conceive a worse catastrophe for 
the human race than peace in Europe I olio reading public are usually 
now." And" so on. strangers to one another. For this

Asked when ministers might begin neglect ot our own writers we have 
to pray for peace, Dr, Eliot laid: I many excuses. 1 n the first place, Cath 
"When Germany is driven back into I olio books are inferior. Are they? What 
her own territory and forced to pay | non-Catholic noveliete excel Benson,

Sheehan, John Ayscough, to mention 
Dr. Eliot ie a great educationalist I but a few. What non Catholio poets 

and was for forty years president of 1 are superior to Francis Thompson or 
Harvard University ; but he ie not a Alice iMeynell ? What essayist is 
Christian ; he posse as the prophe more charming than Agnes Repplier? 
ot a new religion. That ie perhaps Who has given ne more delightful 
the reason why he ie sure ot a re- I books than Rosa Mulholland ? Right 
epeotful hearing from professedly | here in Ontario we have writers

whose books are worthy of a place,

111THE REGENERATION OF 
FRANCE

That the heart and soul of France 
is turning to God and returning to 
the practice of religion ie eo striking
ly apparent that no one gainsays 
the multiplied evidence of that con
soling feet. Nevertheless there are 
those who, mindful of recent politi
cal history, cannot refrain from 
quoting the old couplet which aloe 
often contains more truth than 
poetry :
“ When the devil wee sick the devil a 

a monk would be,
When the devil got well the devil a 

monk was he."
Such doubters forget that there 

was a marvellous revival ot religion 
in France before the War, a revival 
which was characterized by the 
Headmaster ot Eton preaching in 
Westminster Abbey inNovember, 1918, 
as “ the most momentous event 
occurring in Europe for at least a 
century." The War has only acceler
ated and widened that momentous 
movement to a degree unexpected 
and unhoped for even by the most 
devoutly optimistic believer in France 
and her mission.

There are many things in the pres 
ent situation that indicate a perman
ent change for the better in the 
national life of France.

Only ten years ago was exposed the 
most contemptible, and at the eame 
time the most dangerous of the petty 
Intrigues that have disgraced and de
graded French political life. J, E. C. 
Bodley, M. A., of Balliol College, 
Oxford, Corresponding Member of the 
Institute oi France, is the author of 
several works on modern French 
history and he betrays no sympathy 
with Catholics at any time. He thus 
describes the exposure:

“ M. Guyot de Villeneuve, Nation- 
aliet deputy for St. Denie, who had 
been dismissed from the army by Gen
eral de Gallifet, brought before the 
Chamber a collection of documents, 
which, it sesmed, had been abstract
ed from the Grand Orient of 
France, the headquarters of French 
freemasonry, by an official ot that 
order ? These papers showed that an 
elaborate system ot espionage and 
delation had been organized by the 
freemasons throughout France for 
the purpose of obtaining information 
ae to the political opinions and relig
ious practices of the officers of the 
army, and that this system was 
worked with the connivance of cer
tain officiale of the ministry ot war. 
Its aim appeared to be to ascertain it 
officers went to Mass or sent their 
children to convent schools or in any 
way were in sympathy with the 
Roman Catholic religion, the names 
ot officers so secretly denounced 
being placed on a black-list at the 
War Office, whereby they were dis
qualified for promotion. There was 
no doubt about the authenticity of 
the documente or of the facte which 
they revealed. Radical ex ministers 
joined with moderate Republicans 
and reactionaries in denouncing the 
system. . , General André,
minister of war, was so clearly im
plicated, with the evident approval 
of the prime minister (Combes) that 
a revulsion of feeling againet the 
policy of the anticlerical cabinet 
began to operate in the Chamber."

It is necessary to glance at this 
degradation of anticlerical politics in 
order to realize the incredible ad
vance from such politics to patriot
ism which France has achieved in one 
short decade. The Church since the 
separation has given abundant proof 
ot her never failing vitality. “She 
became," says Abbe Dimnet, .“con
scious of her own possibilities, and 
she learned the miracle-working 
virtue ot association ; in a word she 
won for herself the respect which 
life and strength invariably com
mand.”

In politice "we have seen the re
cognition of this life and strength of 
the Church in France by the great
est and most patriotic ot her free- 
thinking statesmen in the inaugura
tion ot the great movement of 
apaisement. Though not immedl-

The Catholic author and the Cath-
St. l’eter’s Cathedral and Rev. J. 
Harding, Master ot Ceremonies.

Those ordained to the Holy Priest- 
and the memory of Private James hood were, Rev. Wilfred J. Langlois, 
Duffy will not soon be forgotten. | ot Windsor ; Rev. Arthur Finn,

Windsor ; Rev. Joseph Bell, Blyth ; 
Rev. Frederick Costello, London ; 
Rev. Hubert Dlgnan, London i Rev. 
Francis McCarthy, Kinkora ; to Ton- 
sure, Maxime Brieson, Dryedale ; 
John Isaac Dnoharme and Joseph 
Gerard : to Minor Orders, Leonard 
Forrietal.

After the ceremony the Bishop 
addressed the newly ordained priests 
and the congregation in telling 
words, encouraging the young men 
to zealous and faithful work in the 
house ot God, thanking the parente 
of the newly ordained for their sacri
fice and inspiring every one of the 
hundreds present with faith and 
piety.

The following priests were present 
in the sanctuary : Right Rev. Mgr, 
Aylward, Sarnia ; Very Rev. C. E. 
McGee, Stiattord ; Very Rev. D. J, 
Downey, Windsor ; Rev. F. P. White, 
St. Columban; Rsv. J. Hogan, Lucan; 
Rev. W. J. Kelly, Logan ; Rev. D. J. 
Egan, Stratford ; Rev. A. E. Good
win, St. Thomas; Rev. E. Goetz, Til- 
sonburg ; Rev. J. Gnam, Ingersoll ; 
Rev.jT. Stroeder, Zorich ; Rev. W, Mur
ray, C. S. B., Toronto ; Rev. F. Powell, 
C. S. B„ Sandwich ; Rev. J. Stanley, 
Woodstock ; Rev. P. Mahoney, Wood- 
stock ; Rev. J. Mahtney, Roth- 
well ; Rev, Father Carey, Detroit; 
Rev. R. Fleming, Detroit ; Rev. 
P. Lennon, Hamilton ; Rev. M. J. 
Brady, Wallacebnrg ; Rev. J. Ronan, 
St. Mary's; Rev P.Quinlan, Sirathroy; 
Rev. Father Hodgkinson, London ; 
Rev. T. Valentin, London ; Rev, P. N, 
Doyle, C. S.S. R, London ; Rev "J.Han
lon, LondonB; Rev. F, X Laurendeau, 

I London ; Rev. J. T. Foley, London ; 
Rev, J. V. Tobin, London ; Rev. C. 
Parent, Tilhery ; Rev. J. P. Brennan, 
LaSalette ; Rev. F. J. Brennan, 
London ; Rev. J. G. Labelle. London ; 
Rev. T. Corcoran, London ; Rev. T. G. 
Hussey, Kinkora ; Rev. T. Ford, 
Woodelee ; Rev. C. Laliberte, Ruscom 
River ; Rev, P. McCabe, Maidstone ; 
Rev. I). Forster, Ridgetown ; Rev. J. 
Dantzer, Hasson; Rev. H. R: Robert, 
Windsor ; Rev. E. L. Tierney, Mount 
Carmel ; Rev. T. McCarthy, Moant 

I Carmel ; Rev. A. Fuerth, West Lome; 
Rev. M. O'Neill, Parkhill ; Rev. J. 
Fallon, Wingham.

R. I. P.

ON THE BATTLE LINEfull indemnity to Belgium,"
»

THE SUBMARINE
The Admiralty announced last 

night that the battleship Majestic 
was torpedoed and sunk yesterday 
morning while supporting the army 
on the Gallipoli Peninsula, and that 
nearly all her officers and men had 
been saved. The submarine which 
has sunk two battleships in two days 
is still foot loose in the Aegean Sea, 
with at least half a dozen more tor
pedoes to use, and a great fleet ot 
British and French warehipe from 
among which to choose its victims 
The combat between submarine and 
battleship ie like that between the 
swordfish and the whale. Size and 
strength count for nothing against 
the lightning stroke ot the torpedo 
rushing through the water at a speed 
oi thirty miles an hour. The 
situation is serious. Five British 
battleships and a French pre Dread
nought have been sunk in the Dor 
danelles by mine or torpedo in a 
little over two months. Several ot 
them were on the way to the scrap- 
heap in any event, and Britain can 
still risk and lose more of the same 
class without impairing materially 
her naval supremacy ; but the facil
ity with which ttie larking submar 
ine, manned by a crew of perhaps 25 
men, can send a mighty itouclad 
with TOO or 800 men upon her to the 
bottom makes it plain that Sir Percy 
Scott's recent assertion that the sub 
marine would revolutionize naval

■0

Christian clergymen.
We had grown accustomed to the ! and an honored place, in any library, 

cheap scoffing ot (hallow and irrever- Why should we read Service and 
ent writers at the people of contend ignore Father Dollard ? If we are in 
ing nations praying to the same God I search ot a good story why should we 
for victory for their respective sides pass over Fischer's"Child of Destiny?" 
in the great War. President Eliot How many of us are acquainted with 
gives us a slight variation of the | the sweet poetry of Dr. O'Hagan? 
popular misconception of prayer.

It ie necessary to clarify oar ideas I with queries such as these. Let ne 
of prayer when each "rubbish passes hear no more, then, of this excuse that 
for wisdom. The Cateohiem teaches Catholic writers cannot deliver the

Reverting to the religious charac
ter ot the French Generalieeimo, it 
may be said that though always a 
man of high character— above re
proach, it is said, in public as well as 
in private life—he could not, before 
the War be said to belong to the 
“body" ot the Church. Public life in 
France within the past decade could 
not be said to be conducive to the 
development of the religious charac
ter, and to be a practical Catholic was 
not the passport to favor or promo
tion. It is probable that in this 
respect General Joffre was the victim 
rather of the secular character of 
state education, than that he carried 
favor with officialdom. Hie demean
or since the War began is not in 
harmony with the latter supposition, 
Whatever may have been hia defl 
oienclee toadyism certainly was not 
amongst them, and now that he has 
been brought face to face with the 
dependence of man upon his Creator, 
his real character has come into view 
and the religion ot his tathere claimed 
him for its own.

We could fill columns of the Record

that " prayer is an elevation oi goods. To advance each an argu- 
the eoul to God, to adore Him, to ment is but to advertise our own 
bless Hie holy name, to praise Hie | ignorance, 
goodness, and to return Him thanks 
for all His benefits."

Again we are told that Catholic
It Catholic

And prayer is also but only in the I books are dearer than the like publi- 
second place “an humble petition to cations of non Catholics there must 
God for all necessaries for soul and I be a reason. And it hardly ever

books are too dear.

occurs to us that the reason is our 
own rigorous boycott of the literary 
output of our co-religionists. The 
cost of the production ol two books 
of similar size and binding, etc,, will 
be the eame. The price ot the two 
books will vary in accordance with

bodv."
Primarily and above all prayer is 

the spiritual union with God the 
Source of all grace, all strength, the 
all-powerful and all knowing Creator. 
“It is not necessary," remarks some warfare and ultimately drive the 

battleship off the seas is not the 
idle chatter of an alarmist, but the 
reasoned ludgment ot a profound 
student ot maritime warfare.

The range of under water graft in 
hostile areas closed to other ships of 
war was further illustrated yesterday 
by an announcement that in a raid 
npon shipping in the Sea of Marmora 
the British submarine E ll sank a 
Turkish vessel with a great quantity 
of ammunition on board, chased and 
torpedoed a supply ship off Rodoato, 
on the north shore about midway 
between Gallipoli and Constantinople, 
ran another ship ashore, and finally 
entered the harbor of Constantinople 
and discharged a torpedo at a trans 
port lying alongside the arsenal.
The torpedo was heard to strike. A 
few more raids like those of the E 14 , 
recently and now oi the E 11 in de- Bî way °‘ contrast with the above, 
stroying Turkish shipping will even the following testimony from that 
the score run up by the submarine I offered by a fine art publisher, re- 
that sank the Triumph and the cently returned to Germany from 
Majestic.—Globe, May 29. England, and printed in the Berliner

Tageblatt, may be given :
Hatred againet Germany does not 

exist, and the great feeling of hatred 
that one encounters on arriving in 

German drive toward Przemysl and Germany is quite foreign, and in 
Lemberg began the German oiïioial I deed, is incomprehensible to the 
bulletin reports areverse. It is stated English. . . Both I and my re- 
that a German force on the right, or I lotions, as well as numerous German 
eastern bank of the San, ten miles I friends and acquaintances, have 
north of Jaroslau, was driven back, I ceived from all classes nothing but 
and lost six cannon during the re* I friendly sympathy and exceeding 
treat. The Russians claim that there I politeness. . a Still greater con- 
is no possibility of the Germans out- sidération and friendliness were 
ting off and besieging Przemysl. The I shown us by the Home Office officials 
strength ot their attacks has greatly jn numerous conversations I had 
diminished, and to the southeast ot I with regard to obtaining a permit to 
the city, in the marshes lying along I leave the country. No English 
the Dniester, they have had very I official and no Englishman with 
great losses without making appreci- I whom we had to deal during the 
able progress. The German casual* I preceding our departure parted 
ties alone during the advance from feom UB without the most cordial 
the Dunajec are understood to have j wishes for our journey. Germans 
totalled 106,000, while those of the I who go away may take with them 
Austrians, who form a large part of I any Bura of money they like, though, 
the army operating along the Dnies- o£ course, gold is prohibited. Not 
ter, have been even greater. The only do Germans receive kind words, 
problem of supplies and ammunition but the tremendous amount of relief 
for the large number of troops tight* I work, which is undertaken for Gor
ing in districts not served by railways mau prisoners as well as for German 
is also becoming a serious oue. Rue* | women and children, would not have 
sian Staff officers conversant with 
the conditions are convinced that 
Przemysl is safe.—Globe, May 29.

intellectual weakling who fancies 
himself a Christian, "it is not the Probable circulation. If the non-

Catholic publisher can count on anecessary that the Deity be told 
what is just and right, still, etc." circulation ol 5,000 copies, it follows

that he can sell hie wares at a lowerWhat a conception of prayer I Oi 
course God needs nothing from us >
He does not need our praver ; but we 
need prayer, and God in Hie infinite 
mercy allows ns to soar on 
wings ot prayer above all earthly 
things and unite ourselves with the 
Creator who has revealed Himself 
as the loving Father of all mankind.
And this loving Father allows us
also to participate in hie counsels | Printers, and bookbinders, and proof

readers, and even authors, have to

price than the Catholic publisher 
who knows that 1,000 copies will be 
the high water mark oi his sales.

When King George oi England was 
at the front in France recently he 
conferred the Grand Cross oi the 
Order ol the Bath—the highest mili
tary distinction in the form of an 
order within the gift ot the British 
Crown—on two Frenchmen. Joffre 
was one. The other was Fooh.

" Fooh ? Fooh ? Who is Fooh ?" 
asked the British public, perplexed, 
when the newspapers printed the 
news ot the granting of this signal 
honor.

It is stated authoritatively that 
ot the members ol the Newfoundland 
contingent to Europe the majority 
ate of Irish descent. From Water
ford and from County Wexford 
chiefly, came those sturdy men 
whose pluck and tenacity laid the 
foundation ot the Island's fisheries, 
and made famous her reputation for 
producing the best of the world’s 
seamen. From the same stock come 
these soldiers who at the call of duty 
have now placed themselves at hu
manity’s disposal. The Governor ot 
the Island has officially testified to 
this fact in a letter, now made public, 
addressed to the Lord Provost of 
Edinburgh, thanking him for the 
courtesy and hospitality extended to 
the Newfoundland Regiment placed 
in garrison at the Castle. The 
“ Oldest Colony " is nobly represent
ed in both Army and Navy.

the I We re,uee to patronize oar own 
writers, and then raise an outcry
against exorbitant prices, when it ie 
our refusal to buy hie books that 
forces the Catholic publisher to 
charge more than his trade rivai. SIDELIGHTS ON THE 

GREAT WAR
and to influence his judgments.
Humility is an essential condition ol live- andit ‘be non-Catholio publisher 

“Out of the depths I have aalla five bookl for the Catholic pub- 
lisher's one, he can fix his price coû

tes ATTITUDE OF ENGLISHMEN
, . . The Englieh newspapers 

demanded from their correspondents 
in France en answer to the query,
" Who is Fooh ? Why the Grand 
Cross ?"

And the main features of the 
answers to that query were these ;

Foch is the " greatest strategist in 
Europe and the humblest," in the 
words ot Joffre.

Foch is the hero of the Marne, the 
man who perceived on Sept. 9 that 
there must be a gap between the 
Prussian Guard and the Saxon Army, 
and who gathered enough artillery 
to crush the guard in the St. Gond 
marshes and forced both the Prussians 
and the Saxons, now separated, to 
retreat.

Fooh is the man ot Ypree, the com
mander who was in general control 
ot the first successful fight made by 
the French and the British, aided by 
the Belgians, to prevent the Germans 
from breaking through to Calais.

Fooh, in short, is one of the mili
tary geniuses of the War, so record 
observers at the front. . .

They are old friends, as are French 
and Joffre, and Joffre and Fooh.

The inclination of Foch to some
thing of the Napoleonic is shown be
yond the realm ot strategy and tac
tics. Foch is credited with know
ing the French soldier, his heart, hie 
mind, his capabilities, and the method 
of getting the most out of those 
capabilities, in a way reminiscent 
of the winner ot Jena. And Fooh 
knows not only the privates, but the 
officers. When he went to the front 
he visited each commander ; the 
Colonels he called by name ; the corps 
commanders, without exception, had 
attended hie lectures at the Ecole de

prayer.
cried unto Thee, O Lord." No Chris
tian eoul prays without sinking into siderably lower aud still make a
the wholesome depths ot humility, I larRer Profit.

Another objection that our indifCharity.ail-pervading and all-embrac 
ing, is another fundamental condt-

Resignation to God’s Holy I ona haa to hunt in the byways, and 
will is elementary. The Christian have the detective sense highly de
praying for victory for his country's veloped, before he can discover Cath- 

in all humility acknowledges | olio hooks, whereas the works of
other writers stare us in the face at

terent Catholic readers make is that IN GALICIA
For the first time since the Austro-tion.

arms
his own and hie country's sins and re-

every book stall. Again the reasonwhile he begs for mercy according to 
the multitude of God’s mercies, he Bea with ourselves. Demand creates 
says in all humility, “Father, not ‘he supply, and It booksellers do not 
my will but Thine be done.” He carry Catholic books it is simply be- 
accepts even the scourge of War and cause they are never asked for them, 
the bitterness of defeat as the When we are educated up to the 
chastening of an all-wise, all loving P°in‘ ‘hat we will read our own

authors, then, and not till then, will

We have seen little reference in 
the daily papers to the death on the 
field of battle of Jimmy" Duffy the 
well-known athlete, who has so 
often carried the colors of Canada to 
the front on many a hard fought 
cinder path, Duffy enlisted in the 
First Contingent and was assigned to 
the 16lh Battalion. In this capacity 
he served valiantly in the trenches 
and, dying a hero's death, has found 
his last resting place in the blood
stained soil of France. Hie death 
has caused profound regret in athle
tic circles in Great Britain where he 
was well and favorably known as in 
the United States and Canada.

Father.
the book stalls carry them.Oar divine Lord in the parable of 

the Pharisee and Publican taught a The meet crushing argument of all 
great lesson of prayer ; but some I ‘a ‘hat very many of our people can- 

to think that the Pharisee is not afford to buy books, and have to be
the'model for imitation. Tbey thank | satisfied with whatieprovided for them

in the public libraries. But this is noGod they are not as the rest of men
those Germans. The I argument at all, for just as the book- 

publican ot to ■ day honestly and aa“are will carry our books when it 
humbly acknowledging his own and PaVa them to do a°. in tbe aame waY 
his country's sins would bo regarded ‘be PubBc libraries will stock oar 
with suspicion and distrust. | authors when their clients teach

them the necessity of so doing. If 
tha patrons ot the libraries ask for

, , even as

been possible without the collabora
tion ot the authorities, and especial
ly without the financial help of Eng
lish people.“ Do not pray for peace now " says 

Dr. Eliot ; lest, it would seem, the 
infinite and omniscient God might 
be led into some mistaken course. 
The god such men appeal to is force, 
brute force, We must overcome the 
brute force ot Germany with brute

Although Duffy has been in
Canada for several years, ha was by TT .. ._. ..___ , ,, . , ITI . Upon the front there has been
binh a Scotsman. His progenitors of reiat,ive quiet, ami the centre of in- I Battalion Royal Irish Regiment,
coarse were Irish, He is especially terest in the west ie "the region be- wriliog from France in aoknowlsdg- 
well-remembered in Edinburgh where tween Armentieres and Arras, where ment of a packet ot religious articles, 
he was born, educated, and first came the British and the French are ham- says :

meting away in the direction of Lille We had a small service m one of 
La Baisse and Lens. In a French tha wooden huts at this place, and 

early showed signs ot speed and re- official report issued last night it was there were some ot the men who
markable powers of endurance he stated that the British have made came a long distance to go to con-

progress toward La Baesee. To the leseion and Commenlon. , Father 
south, where the French have recent- King is very anxious about the wel- 

. ., ....... . ly made important advances, the fare ol all his soldiers here, and he
foreiaw his possibilities, and assisted QermenB are attacking with absolute goes to a lot of peine to meet every-

IN FLANDERS LIKE SARDINES IN A BOXCatholic books, and keep on asking, 
they will eventually have their needs 
supplied.

Private N. Revelle, of the 2nd
Columua,

Guerre. The colored sunsets and the starry 
foroe, leave God out of it. One hes I heavens, tbe beautiful mountains

and and the shiny seas, the fragrant
into prominence as a runner. HavingYet General Foch would have been 

blacklisted by the Masonic spies ten 
years ago, tor he ie a devout Catholic 
and the brother ot a Jesuit priest.

M. Ferdinand Bullion, who has 
been eo prominent in the deohrli-

Rates between amusement
horror, at this gross materialism. I "°oda Bnd ‘ba painted flowers,- ’ .. , _ . . . they are not half so beautifnl as aThe conception of God and of was taken in hand by Father Smith- 

Steinmetz, then ol St. Patriok’e, who■oui that is serving Jeene out of 
prayer il ludicrous ; the faith I love, in the wear and tear of oom- 
in brute force ie limitless. Above I mon, unpoetio life.—Faber,

\
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one, night end dey, end he le net 
letiifled, unleei everyone from here 
who U going up to the Front egeln 
reoelvee Holy Oommenloo. , . In 
one ol the pleoee our regiment heve 
been In I heve gone to Meee In e 
temporery ehepel, end the none 
there were very nice, end eo emell 
wee the piece tbet we were like 
eerdlnee in e box. The originel 
ehepel wee deetroyed by the Germen 
gone. There wee not en Inch ol the 
building ineide but wee riddled with 
■hrepnel, but, etrenge to eey, there 
were etetuee ol the Bleeeed Virgin, e 
grotto, end the el ter, none ol which 
were touched, though ell the win- 
dowe, root, end welle were blown in, 
end it wee eurprieing to eee ell the 
etetuee end the el ter with not a 
ecretch on them. There ere eome 
very etrenge etoriee to he told about 
the war.

A VOICE FROM THE ANTIPODES
On the day ol interoeeeion (Jiym 

ary 8), In St. Francia Xavier's Cathe
dral, Adelaide, Father Stanislaus 
Hogan, O. P., preached a sermon in 
which he thus described the peace 
tor which the people were asked to 
prey :

Surely there was never a request 
eo urgent, never e boon to be prayed 
lor with greater ineietence than this, 
that the days ol etrile shall be quick
ly shortened, and that peace shell 
speedily reign in the lend once again. 
And the peace we pray lor is not any 
kind ol peace, not the mere cessation 
from hostilities which alter hall a 
century more will be renewed, 
neither do we pray for an armed 
pence, which has been fitly named an 
economic warfare. We do not ask 
lor this. ... We ask for such a 
peace ae will know no partisanship, 
in which Might will not be Right, 
end in which the strong shell never 
lord it ever the week. We pray for 
a peace that shall be universal, when 
liberty shell not be trampled on, 
and a nation’s word shall be indeed 
a nation's bond. We pray, too, and 
with all the fervor ol our soul, that 
when peace shall be given unto us 
et last, oar Holy Mother the Church 
may reign throughout the world in 
the lull possession ol her freedom, 
and that she may not be enslaved, ae 
has eo often happened in the past, by 
those who wear the laurel leaves ol 
victory.
THE SOLDIER'S RELIGIOUS OPPORTUN

ITIES
Private J. McDonnell, ol the Royal 

Irish Rifles, with the Expeditionary 
Force, in a latter ol thanks for a 
packet ol roeariee, etc , with which 
he eaye “the boye were very de
lighted," thus describee their oppor
tunities for religious exercises :

We have a priest called N-----: he
is very good to us. Every time we 
come out ol the trenches we have 
every chance ol going to confession 
and to Holy Mass, also we have 
devotions in the evening, so we are 
not badly off as regards attending our 
duties. We do six days in the 
trenches, and have six days’ rest.

CONVERSION IN THE TRENCHES
A priest soldier, writing to the 

curé ol Valence d’Agen tells the fol
lowing incident :

At 3 o’clock on the afternoon ol 
January 9, I presented myself with 
another soldier (a man of German 
birth, who, after four years in the 
Prussian Army, had passed into the 
Foreign Legion), before our chaplain. 
My catechumen went through hie 
examination in the Catechism 
splendidly. Next morning I went 
with him to the church, where he 
made his abjuration and his confes
sion, and received conditional bap
tism and absolution. Then I said 
Maes, and had the joy of giving him 
hie First Communion. He was 
thirty five years otage, and had re
nounced Protestantism for Catholi
cism, You can imagine what joy I 
felt.

and superstitious to assent to what 
the Church "chooses that we should 
believe," as they put it. The state ol 
mind which can so debase itself, they 
term slavish, and such demands upon 
the unreasoning faith ol men, they 
call priestcraft. Wnat they feel now 
is just what both Jew and 
Greek telt before them in the 
time ol the Apostles, and what the 
natural man has felt ever since. 
The great and wise man ol the day 
(says Newman) looked down upon 
faith as a thing unworthy the dignity 
of human nature, and it is plain that 
men of our own time have inherited 
the feelings ol these falsely wlee and 
fatally prudent persons of Christ's 
day. So it is that the very char
acteristic of the Catholic teaching is 
to them a preliminary objection.

What belief, in the sense ol faith 
can Protestants have, asks the Car 
dinal, in effect? His answer is that 
he believes the Protestant acceptance 
of the Scriptures is ‘ nothing better 
than a prejudice or inveterate feel
ing impressed on them when they 
were children," and proof of this is 
shown by the fact that although they 
mock at Catholic miracles, they easily 
assent to the miracles of Holy Writ. 
And (says Newman) they believe not 
because, as Christ said, they "are 
not ol My sheep." Yet faith has not 
changed its meaning, nor is it less 
necessary now than it was. It is 
still what it was in the days ol the 
Apostles, the very (i. e. true) charac
teristic ol Christianity, the special 
instrument of renovation, the first 
disposition tor justification—one out 
ol the three theological virtues, the 
others being Hope and Charity. God 
chose this especial means—He could 
have chosen the method of sight, or 
reason, or love —to “purity our 
hearts by faith,” and it was Hie will 
to select an instrument which the 
world despises, but which is of im
mense power. He preferred it in His 
infinite wisdom to every other, and 
if men have it not, they have not the 
very element and rudiment out of 
which are formed the servants of 
God. They are under the dominion 
of a proud fiend; they determine to 
be their own masters in matters of 
thought about which they know se 
little, nor will they admit that any 
one comes from God who contradicts 
their own view of truth, It the 
pretensions of the Catholic Church 
do not satisfy them, let them go else
where, il they can, says Newman. 
Let them, it they can, pat faith in 
seme ol those religions which have 
lasted a whole two or three centur
ies in a corner of the earth. Let 
them stake their eternal prospects 
on Kings and nobles, and parliaments 
and soldiery; let them take soma 
mere fiction ol the law, or abortion 
of the school, or idol of the populace, 
or upstart of a crisis, or oracle of the 
lecture rooms—as the prophet of 
God. As for us Catholics, we may 
be certain that reason it left to itself 
will bring us to the conclusion that 
we have sufficient grounds for 
believing. But belief is the gift of 
Grace.—N. Y, Freeman’s Journal,

•nay. For all this, which they are 
ready to do all over again to morrow, 
they demand equal rights guaranteed 
by the law and constitution ol the 
state and country. And a little 
noisy group ol sell constituted guard
ians ol liberty rise up like the tailore 
ol Tooley street and say ‘No.’ The 
effrontery and Insolence would be 
inconceivable were it not a fact. 
Not only they dare to attempt to 
make the constitution a scrap ol 
paper, but they flood the country with 
infamoui, vulgar and dirty literature, 
full ol indecency and calumny. They 
of course, are not fools enough to 
believe these things but they know 
that there are thousands ol men and 
womervwbose mental outfit seems to 
be antagonism to everything Catholic, 
and they trade upon these poor 
ignorant dupes for their own selfish 
end and purposes. Now It is the 
duty not only of every Catholic but 
every honest man to make the truth 
known; to state precisely the posi
tion of Catholics in the country and 
to put to shame this miser
able attempt to arouse racial 
and religious antagonisms. We 
want everyone to have hie legal and 
constitutional rights and we shall 
insist upon having ours. That, In a 
word, is the purpose of Federation, 
and every American citizen who 
understands what liberty means 
must rejoice that lor the sake ol 
public morality and righteousness 
and for the safeguarding of the per
manency of this nation, there is such 
a force and such an organization lor 
justice and right."—Sacred Heart 
Review.

I have been in the past. Little by 
little I came to eee my taulte. We 
have had a word ol praise and con
gratulation to day, and I have just 
ooma away from singing at Maee.

Neediest to add that by degreee the 
wounded man's attitude completely 
changed. Old prejudices gave way 
to new convictions, based upon 
personal experience, and the happy 
convert was baptized in the ehepel ol 
the hospital.—B. 0. Orphans' Friend.

lng sunk, frankly answers, ‘I am my 
brother’s keeper.’ "

He said that the Sisters in charge 
of the orphanage had taken on them
selves a work which belonged to all 
men, lor we are all members of one 
great family, and the duty devolves 
on us to care for our less fortunate 
brethren. Denver, he said, is an ex 
ceedingly charitable city, but is 
sometimes prone to forget the used 
of its institutions tor the care of the 
poor. Forgetfulness alone Is respon
sible for any'negllgenoe on its part.

"We should not make the Sisters 
come to us to ask assistance for their 
charges," he said, 
to them."

THE

Thornton-Smith Co,
Mural Paintings

and

Church Decorating
FATHER VAUGHAN, S.J., 

ON ENGLAND’S 
TASK THE SACRED HEART

What wouldst thou have, 0 soul, 
Thou weary soul ?

Lo I I have sought for rest 
On the Earth's heaving breast, 

From pole to pole.
Sleep—I have been with her,

But she gave dreams ;
Death—nay, the rest he gives 

Rest only seems.
Fair nature knows it not—

The grass is growing ;
The blue air knows it not—

The winds are blowing ;
Not in the changing sky,

The stormy sea,
Yet somewhere in God’s wide world 

Rest there must be.
Within thy Saviour’s Heart 

Place all thy care,
And learn, O weary soul,

Thy Rest is there.
What wouldst thou, trembling soul?

Strength for the strife,— 
Strength for this fiery war 

That we call Life.
Fears gather thickly round ;

Shadowy foes,
Like unto armed men,

Around me close.
What am I, trail and poor,

When griefs arise ?
No help from the weak earth.
! Or the cold skies.
Lo 1 I can find no guards,

No weapons borrow ;
Shrinking, alone I stand,

With mighty sorrow.
Courage, thou trembling soul,

Grief thou must bear,
Yet thou const find a strength 

Will mitoh despair ;
Within thy Saviour's Heart—

Seek for it there.
What wouldst thou have, sad soul, 

Oppressed with grief ?—
Comfort • I seek in vain,

Nor find relief.
Nature, all pitiless,

Smiles on my pain ;
I ask my fellow men,

They give disdain.
I asked the babbling streams,

Bot they flowed on ;
I asked the wise and good,

But they gave none.
Though I have aiked the stars, 

Coldly they shine.
They are too bright to know 

Grief such as mine.
I asked for comfort still,

And I found tears,
And I have sought in vain 

Long, weary years.
Listen, thou mournful soul,

Thy pa<n shall ciase ;
Deep in Hie sacred Heart 

Dwells joy and pea:e.
Yes, in that Heart divine 

The Angels bright 
Find, through sternal years,

Still new delight.
From thence his constancy 

The martyr drew,
And there the virgin band 

Their refuge knew.
There, racked by pain without, 

And dread within,
How many souls have found 

Heaven's bliss begin.
Then leave thy vain attempts 

To seek for peace ;
The world can never give 

One sonl release :
But in thy Saviour's Heart 

Securely dwell,
No pain can harm thee, hid 

In that sweet cell.
Then fly, O coward soul,

Delay no more :
What words can speak the joy 

For thee in store ?
What smiles of earth can tell 

Of peace like thine ?
Silence and tears are beat 

For things divine.

The Rev. Father Bernard Vaughan, 
8, J., preached at Exmouth recently 
in connection with the formal open
ing of the new Church ol the Holy 
Ghost in its finished state.

Touching upon the present unpre
cedented conflict, the preacher said 
millions of our fellow-beings were 
engaged in a life and death struggle, 
but the sword would not be sheathed 
until from Petrograd to London the 
chorus of a shout of victory could be 
heard. Dlreotli g hie words to a 
numerous contingent of soldiers 
who occupied part ol the nave, 
Father Vaughan said ; " You, my 
brave men, are ready to spill your 
blood and sacrifice your lives for the 
honour of the old country. England 
never shone so conspicuously from 
her place in the sun as to-day. She 
has proved to the world that the 
old stamina and grit Is in her still, 
that the traditions that made our 
country what it is are still alive, 
inspiring the nation, and actuating 
her to great achievements. Let us 
then be up and doing, with a heart 
tor any late. We have to fight an 
enemy that has prepared lor this war 
tor nearly halt a century—an enemy 
splendidly led and fully equipped ; 
an enemy like a great war machine, 
with the position ol every man fixed 
like a cog or wheel in a machine. 
We are up against a terrible proposi 
tion. No hall measure, but whole
hearted service, and I think that the 
story of our Empire during the past 
six months is covered with glory. 
We have achieved the impossible. 
We cannot but feel that God is on 
our side, that God is blessing our 
efforts and that God will give us the 
victory.”

This terrible war had taught us a 
good many lessons. Patriotism in a 
Catholic was no mere policy. 
Patriotism in a right minded Catho
lic was that rare and rich bloom that 
has been sown by the hand of God 
Himself into the soil ol Catholic 
hearts, and in the measure in which 
they were thorough going Catholics 
they were thorough going patriots.

But they must not be content to 
be Catholics themselves only. They 
must do their best to make ever) one 
else Catholics. Some people said to 
him, “ Why, Father Vaughan, are 
you BO aggressive ? You would be 
much more popular with Anglicans 
if you were more suave and gentle." 
“ I don't aim at being diplomatic. 
My wish is to be apostolic," said the 
preacher. “ I love them and I 
would do all I can for them, but the 
best thing out of Heaven that I can 
do tor them would be to try and 
adorn their brow with a pearl be
yond all pries—the Catholic faith."— 
B. C. Orphans' Friend.

11 Kin* St. W. Toronto
"We should come about the Roman Church, even it we 

do not love it."
This plain recital of faote by a 

Protestant Episcopalian on religious 
conditions in Mexico is a sufficient 
answer to the clerical agitators who, 
for their own purposes, seek to put 
all the blame for the misery and 
strife in Mexico upon the Catholic 
Cho rcb.

One day, he declared, he was near 
St. Vincent’s orphanage, and went 
into the place to visit a Sister, a 
friend of hie. “I was taken through," 
he said, "and found that this is not a 
charitable institution. It is a home 
lor boys."

He closed his talk with describing a 
master painting which hangs in an 
obscure convent in Granada, Spain, 
A mao. dead and naked, lies on a 
bier. Opposite him lie a king's 
crown, the sword ol a conqueror, the 
sextant ol a scientist, the gold of a 
Midas, and other emblems. The in
scriptions on the picture tell the 
lesson that what he kept of his earth
ly wealth, he has lost, what he dis
tributed, be has gained. At the top 
is a five-word sermon as strong as 
any he has ever heard, said Mr. Reed: 
"What I gave, I have."

BIBLES HERE AND THERE

The American Bible Society has 
just published its annual report : 
The work achieved is marvelous : 
0,870,465 copies of the Scriptures 
were scattered broadcast over the 
earth. This is an increase of 1,119,- 
289 volumes over last year, so that 
now alter almost a century of exist
ence, the society has distributed 
108,890,856 bibles. The books have 
gone to Mexico and Central America 
and South America, to all parts ol 
Europe, to China, Japan and the 
Philippines and to most other parte 
of the earth. The people to whom 
the volume is sold or given are ex
horted to read it prayerfully, for it ie 
the word of God and contains salva
tion for the many. This is one side 
of the shield : the other side is not 
to bright : on it is written the sad 
and ominous fact that some tew 
years since there were but two 
prominent ministers in one ol our 
largest cities who believed that the 
Bible was the inspired word of God. 
Here the Bible is a human book, re
plete with errors ; then it is a divine 
bock, man's only hope. Thus the 
temple is erected with the left hand 
and pulled down with the right, and 
contusion worse confounded gradual
ly replaces the peace and light that 
come from the reading of the true 
Scriptures, under the proper guid
ances. Some day Japanese and 
Chinese, and others too, bearing the 
discordant sounds from out this 
Babylon will realize that altai- are 
toppling and shrines crashing town, 
and smiling complacently they will 
conclude that " paganism is not so 
bad after all." Figs can not be 
ga dieted from thorns nor grapes 
from thistles.—America.

A PROTESTANT IN 
MEXICOTHE PRESS A POWER

In a letter to the Churchman, an 
organ of the Protestant Episcopal 
church, William Watson, who has 
lived for nearly eight years in Mexico 
in some of its best known centers ol 
population, used vigorous language 
in criticizing the statements regard
ing the religious condition of Mexico 
that appear in the American press, 
says the Catholic News. He does not 
agree with those who ascribe the 
present revolution to religious causes. 
While the uprising is supposedly con
ducted for the unpropertied class, the 
peon, it seems strange, he says, that 
their churches suffer juet as much 
from robbery and outrage as the 
churches of the rich.

Dealing with the question of eccle
siastical fees, Mr. Watson finds much 
exaggeration in recent reports. For 
the places where he has lived— 
Puebla, Oaxaca, Guadalajara and 
Mexico City—he quotes the very low 
fees for baptisms, marriages, re
quiems, etc., explaining that confes
sions and communions cost nothing. 
“Once a year," he writes, "in all these 
places mission priests go around 
holding missions. During the mis 
sions beptisms and marriages ate 
gratis, although sometimes fifty 
centavos is asked for a marriage 
during a mission. When it is also 
taken into consideration that the 
Roman Church has no ‘envelope 
system' for its support, but depends 
upon these methods for collecting 
from the poor people, it will be seen 
that the peon contributes but little 
to the support of the Church, a fact 
patent to all who visit their little 
shrines and eee the priests. The 
Church has also a practice of asking 
for ‘diezmos,’ or the Jewish tenth. 
But this does not touch the peon, who 
has no land or money. The diezmo 
is given on New Year's eve. People 
with money are always charged ac
cording to their ability to pay. It is 
commonly reported that the Roman 
Church is responsible for the Ignor
ance of the people. This is not true, 
either. In Mexico City there are 
many fine schools controlled by the 
church, and there are not more than 
three or four decent buildings built 
by the State for school purposes 
The Church has schools because the 
public schools do not begin to make 
provision for the children. Over 
fifty years ago Juarez robbed the 
churches ol their all in order to 
benefit the people, just as the present 
warring factions are doing. And 
just as the peons did not benefit by 
the Juarez theft, neither will they 
benefit by it now. Let us be honest

What a power is the press I The 
devil, in intelligence an archangel, 
quotes it as a confirmation of hie 
diabolical tenet, while our dear Lord, 
to confirm His argument, declares 
“it is written again." So the written 
word is powerful. It lives after the 
hand that wrote it ie duet, It molds 
minds when the spirit that gave the 
sentiments has passed. It shapes 
souls as Holy Writ has done and 
will do until all time touches eternity 
in the general Judgment.

In our own day the written word 
fashions the thought of the times; it 
begets public sentiment that in turn 
establishes or perpetuates peace—de 
claies or destroys war. It is a great 
agent in diffusing truth or propagat
ing falsehood. It is an uplift to mor
ality or the destruction of virtuous 
ideas and ideals.

What the printed word is worth to 
religion has been often pronounced 
by the Popes. All of them have 
placed the press a compeer of the 
pulpit, and more powerful for good 
than the material buildings in which 
devotees worship.

The Catholic paper is more neces
sary than a ptayerbook. You cannot 
be abreast of the history of the faith 
without being schooled in its cur
rent record. You cannot know your 
religion without being in constant 
touch with its application to life and 
living. What it does shows its power 
for good. You can eay your prayers, 
and the best of all—the Rosary and 
Ejaculations—without the use of a 
book, but the triumphs of the faith, 
teaching its salutary power, inspire 
our love and veneration.

The Catholic, then, should support 
his paper, particularly the diocesan 
organ, that is filled with interesting 
periods regarding places that we 
know or authority on people with 
whom we are conversant. It draws a 
lesson from the facts of the day ; it 
points a moral from them and glor
ies in the principles and works ol 
Christ. We should learn from our 
enemies the duty that we owe our 
paper. See how villainy sweats in 
crucifying Christ's truth now that it 
has not Christ Himself to lay mur
derous hands upon. What have we 
done in this age of newspaper read
ers to have our Lord's interests ad
vanced?

II we do not know how to plead 
the cause of our faith, we can do 
equally as well by furthering the 
paper that does.

A word aptly and timely spoken 
sometimes can convert a soul to God, 
Surely, then, the paper can do gigan
tic work.

Have it as a religious duty to ad
vance Christ's cause by making our 
Catholic paper diffusive of itself. 
And then the good you do you your
self will not know until God reveals 
it in His promised rewards to His 
devoted followers.— Catholic Colum
bian.

FATHER FRASER’S CHINR8F 
MISSION

Taiohowfu, March 22, 1915, 
Dear Readers of Catholic Record :

Yesterday ( Passion Sunday ) I laid 
the corner stone of the church in 
Taichowfu. The former church was 
too small for the crowds who are 
being converted in the city and 
neighboring towns. Even with the 
new addition of forty-eight feet and 
a gallery it will be too small on the 
big Feasts. May God be praised Who 
deigns to open mouths to His praises 
in the Far East to replace those 
stilled in death in Europe. And may 
He shower down His choicest bless
ings on my benefactors ol the Catho
lic Record, who are enabling me to 
hire catechists, open up new places 
to the Faith, and to build and en
large churches and schools. Rest 
assured, dear Readers, that every 
cent that comes my way will be 
immediately put into circulation for 
the Glorv of God.
Yours gratefully in Jesus and Mary,

J. M. Fraser.

CARDINAL O’CONNELL 
ON FEDERATION

NEWMAN ON FAITH
Under the direction of the Middle

sex County Branch of the American 
Federation ol Catholic Societies,* a 
mass meeting was held recently in 
Lowell, Mass., at which an address 
was delivered by His Eminence Car 
dinal O'Connell, who said that his 
purpose in attending the meeting 
was to encourage a greater interest 
in Federation on the part ol the 
Catholics of Lowell. "Federation," 
said His Eminence, ‘ is an organize 
tion intended to Increase the love for 
religion in the hearts of Catholics, 
and to make better known and better 
understood the doctrines and prin
ciples of our faith by those who are 
not Catholics. All this united action 
is bound to result in a more endur
ing spirit of faith and in a better 
citizenship. We’re working not 
only for the progress of the Church, 
but for the welfare of the country. 
Of all the countries of the world the 
stability of our nation depends most 
upon the uprightness and morality 
of its citizens, and that uprightness 
and morality depend upon one thing 
alone—religion."

LEARNING AND PHILOSOPHY NOT 
ENOUGH

Continuing the Cardinal pointed 
out the fact that the countries now 
at each other s throats in Europe 
had learning and philosophy enough 
and yet it did not prevent them from 
going to war. "Of what avail, then," 
he asked, “is the boas iug of learning 
and enlightenment? It is not knowl
edge of principles which constitutes 
morality; it is the will and deter
mination to follow right principles 
and not merely selfish ones. And 
that power which can move the 
national will at all times, even 
under stress and strain, to follow 
right and law comes from telig- 
ion alone. Federation, therefore, 
strengthens the power and stability 
of the State by the strengthening ol 
the sense of moral obligations to 
ward the government and toward 
humanity. But it also seeks to make 
clearer to those who are not of the 
fold the meaning and purport of 
Catholics’ faith."

THE CASE CLEARLY STATED

Stating the present situation as it 
affects Catholics in this country, the 
Cardinal said :

“Let us look at the situation clear
ly and we shall see that it resolves 
itielf into this : Catholics discovered 
this country, labored for its upbuild
ing,.helped to frame its constitution, 
gave their energies to develop its 
material progress and gave their 
lives for its security and perman-

There is only one way of remaining 
a Catholic, says Newman, in effect, 
in a tract bearing the above title, and 
that is to submit to the authority of 
the Catholic Church and accept all 
the teachings of Christ, even as the 
Apostles and Early Christians ac
cepted them, that is to say, without 
questioning any one ol them.

Faith, the Cat dinal defines as “a 
state ol mind, a peculiar mode of 
thinking and acting which is exer
cised, always, indeed, towards God, 
but in various ways.” Ol this quality 
of mind the majority of non Catholics 
are devoid, he says, and this is the 
reason why their minds are, in the 
first place, not attracted toward re
ligious ideas, or to be influenced by 
them in proportion to their import
ance, the truth being that the great 
mass ol men have not the particular 
virtue called faith.

Faith, says Newman, is assenting 
to a doctrine as true, simply because 
God says it is true through the voice 
ol Hie messengers, It has two pecu
liarities : it is most certain, decided, 
positive, immovable in its assent, and 
it gives this assent without evidence 
and unconditionally. This is the 
type of faith which prevailed in the 
time ol the Apostles. It cannot have 
changed since those days, else it 
would cease to be the same thing, and 
faith that differs from that faith, is 
not faith at all. Men then submitted 
their reason to a living authority ; the 
Church was their teacher ; it was not 
theirs to reason why they had 
either to accept all, or to 
stay outside. There was no room 
then for what is now known as 
Private Judgment ; either the 
Apostles were from God, or they were 
not from God, and it they were not, 
then there was nothing tor their 
betters to believe, and consequently 
they were impostors. The persistent 
declaration of the first preachers 
was : "Believe and ye shall be 
saved,” nor was theie any condition 
that men should understand it before 
they accepted the word of God.

Since men who advocate the pro
priety ol Private Judgment deduce 
their own judgments from the Scrip 
tures, we are not sarpirsed to see 
them waver, to find them convinced 
at one time and wholly hesiiating at 
another. So it is that St. Paul in 
elate on the necessity ol teachers 
holding from Christ and for the 
reason that unity in doctrine cannot 
otherwise be attained Yet non- 
Cathalice laugh at the very notion of 
this submission of the reason to a 
teacher, calling it narrow-minded

A CHANGED SITUATION

The Abbé Langé, of Carcassonne, 
who is a corporal stretcher bearer, 
after telling of tragic doings at La 
Baeeée adds :

I notice here the change that has 
come over the souls ol the soldiers 
ol the South. All my stretcher 
bearers are devout ; few of them fail 
to say their rosary, and one of them, 
the mayor of hie commune, serves 
my Mass. Several whom I knew 
when with the regiment as hostile to 
religion, now openly wear on their 
breasts the budge of the Sacred 
Heart. . . And this return to re
ligion is nothing when compared 
with that amongst the soldiers who 
are in constant contact with the 
enemy, and continually exposed to 
bullets and shells. Very many of 
those in the trenches have asked me 
for rosaries, and I often notice at my 
Mass men who had never before set 
foot in a church.

SOLDIERS’ TESTIMONY
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TRIBUTE TO NUNS 1 oo
8 50
IcOOA splendid tribute to the business 

ability of Catholic nuns was paid on 
a recent Sunday by Vernon Z. Reed, 
the millionaire non-Catholic, who was 
speaking before a large assemblage at 
Mount St. Vincent's orphanage in 
Denver, Colo,, Bays the Catholic 
Register. Rev. T. H. Malone, who 
preceded Mr. ltaed oo the program, 
had laid that this eminent business 
man would be able to give excellent 
advice about financial matters to the 
institution.

"Instead of my giving advice,” said 
Mr. Reed, ‘ I wish the Sisters would 
advise me in a business way. They 
can do more with a dollar than you 
and I can with five It is remarkable 
how they are able to erect and sub 
tain such large institutions with so 
little money. I wish I could get some 
of them to assist me in my business 
affairs."

A thousand friends of the orphan
age visited it on a recent Sunday 
afternoon. Mrs. Thomas Morrow, 
who presided, said that the reception 
bad been arranged by the Sisters and 
Aid Society to give the public a 
chance to Inspect ihe institution and 
become acquainted with the work 
being done theie. No collection was 
taken up, the meeting having been 
arranged merely to bring the home 
bsiore the pablic.

In Mr Reed's talk he said that ever 
since the day ol Cain, men and 
nations have been constantly asking, 
"Am I my brother's keeper ? " and 
various answers have been given. 
"Your Church," ha said, "which has 
come down the centuries, having been 
badly rocked at times but never hav-
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Academy, and St. Michael's Hospital, Toronto.
It is not only among the soldiers 

on the line ol fire that the Church is 
daily gaining converts ; the work 
begun in the trenches by the soldier 
pr esta is brought to a happy con
clusion in the hospitals directed by 
nuns. The Superioress ol one of the 
few Catholic hospitals of Paris tells 
me that, among the wounded 
soldiers brought from the front was 
one whose moody, anxious almost 
hostile attitude impressed the nuns 
painfully. He was badly hurt and 
they tended him with special care. 
One day, the Superioress ventured to 
ask him it anything had pained or an 
noyedhim, “Well, I will tell yon what 
it is, ma Soeur," ho answeied. “I 
was brought up to hate priests 
nuns.
When I was removed from the battle
field, a stretcher bearer who was a 
priest saved my life. Later, in the 
ambulance, another priest dressed 
my woands. Here I am nursed by 
nuns, I do not know what to think, 
All the evil I was told about priests 
and nuns must be false ; they have 
done me nothing but good."

Bankers

And this ie borne out by the wit
ness of the sol tiers themselves. 
The cuié of Valince d'Agen has re 
oeived a letter from one who writes :

I have a little confession to make 
to you. My life until the war was 
anything but edifying. I was not 
even a believer, though I had come 
to like the curé during the two 
years of service for the interest he 
showed in ns all. Bnt now it is not 
only the curé that I reverence, but 
the God he represente and tbe re 
ligion of which he is a minister 
And so it God gives me the happiness 
of returning to Valer.ce, I shall go 
back a believer and less unwoithy of 
the interest yon have in me.

Here is similar testimony from a 
soldier belonging to Lavelnet, in the 
diocese of Pamier, who says that he 
regai ded him Belt as “irréligions" :

You say that since I go to Mass I 
must be in good company these. 
The church is packed every time, 
and I now recognize how mistaken
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creation within the European body 
ii not the Monarchy, that only 
held the rudder. The Institution 
that vitalized was the Church."— 
The Mlieionary.

? Ferrie ever heard ol the Fathers, 
whose prolonndity astound, ol St. 
Thomas whose lights are useful to 
universities, or ol St. Francis the 
inspiration ol art and literature not 
only in Tuscany but all the world 
over.

Mr. Ferris, tell the truth, and 
never mind the audience that your 
bigoted ignorance will tickle.—Cath
olic Columbian.

For the last book was written about I but the most perfect ol the 
the year el our Lord 100. Now there blessings ol peace : a keen sense 
is no trees ol any change whereby a I ol justice, pity lor the sutler- 
book or set ol books was to be sub- I ing, power ol divining causes. I led 
stituted lor the living voice ol the him truly happy and thanking God 
Ohuroh. lor having given another good Pope

to the Church." — Intermountain-J» |j|ÉIÉPS| jstuwaaa,—
Our time is spent in all sorts or T . , ffCriiit a Huacll unknown lector makes liquor drink-1 ants to use their Judgment. It is

different occupations ; we think one jju | flKIlfl, rlUlri’Urw* I i„g more dangerous now than lorm I our conviction that 11 they will cast 
thing very important and another I « Pant Oujnn I erly, a factor strong enough to more I off the opinion ot men which they
absolutely necessary, and we are OllS UflUli unull than offset all the gains ol temper-1 aotepl without examination and set Mr. George Moore’s volume, "Hail
only too apt to devote all our atten- | Lj(e jB very miserable to tho«e who I anoe. themselves to the Gospels with letv- end Farewell,” has recently been
Hon to what appears indispensable, i iuffet with indigestion, Dyspepsia, g That the increased strain ol ent prayer tor light, they will find esteemed in the Yale Review by Mr.
and to overlook what is really ot Sour stomach and Biliousness. This I mojern industrial lile bears more there the Catholic Church, The w. L. Ferris, who déclaras that 
supreme importance. Our Lord tola iett*r from Captain Swan (one ot t e heavily on men than on women, so late Very Rev. Monsignor Benson Catholicism has produced no great
us what the most important ol all best known skippers on the oreat ^ maionllna habits which once has shown this admirably in an literature." Well, Mr. Ferris, this
things was when He said : H.d y°u | Trouble* q wreaked little damage now cause excellent little book entitled ' The i, to laugh. Would you have any
not know that I must be about y Burwell, Ont., May 8th, 1913. utter breakdowns. Religion ol a Plain Man." He pic- literature at all, only-tor the Church
Father's business ? (Luke 4y I “a man lias a poor chance of living 1 Bach ol these explanations is plans- tures to us a non Catholic who had which saved Irom
All that concerns our Father s bust- gnd enj0yi,1K life when he cannot eat. I fbiSi but this paper is unable even to grown up without much attention to vandal ancient and 
ness and our own eternal salvation waa what was wrong with me. I gaeli which one is true — it any. religious belief, moved by grace to letters. The works
ought to take precedence ol our Loss of appetite and indigestion was The question is decidedly interesting, the desire ol knowing how to be a m0Dks in illuminating the classics
worldly interests. Not we are ^“?ht ?'i’. lit diseases -Chicago Journal. real Christian. On application to a tod the scriptures, so that they would
required to neglect our ordinary bad trouble with these diseases MENTAL AID Protestant minister he is told to be admired and preserved, is certain-
occupations, but our owe for what ^"^Xm.tfnUy. For the last NO MENTAL AID _ I read the Bible. This he does. He 1, v«, evident history.
Is eternal should sanctify all ou “ . o( s , have taken "Fruit- I There used to be an idea abroad teadi the Gospels with care and is Then from DBnte, whose divine 
work, stimulate on* 1®n®*®y’ a-tlves" and have been so pleased with I that wine wee a help to wit because enamored ol the beautiful character oomed pointe to his Divine church
guard us Irom sin whilst engaged in the resu]ts that I have recommended I mBny men ol genius drank wine and 0( jesus as it is there depicted. He . Thomasons’ "Hound ol the Lord”
our ordinary pursuits. them on many occasions to-friends and draDfc jt to excess. But it is not the learns to love Him more and more . . multitude ol master minds

Why are we bound to busy our- acquaintances I am sure that Fruit- I genia, but their admirers Bs he realizes the love ol Christ tor has CrihhlloiBm loving ltteratnre,
selves with what oonoerns God, a-tives h»ve helped g yakiy who hold this theory most firmly, him, a love that led Him even to the mBk:n_ u and Advancing the mind
rather than with wUwnV "FroTa-tives’ • according to directions, George Meredith in his novels wrote death ol the cross. But as he reads, th* eake ol the soul* Has Mr.
We belong to Him with all wat we ith Dy™p,ia will get more in praise ol wine than any he finds many texts about which he
are and all that we have. In Hlm w other author ot his day. It was with u not ,„,e. He selects tour ol these
we live and move and be, as st. ,7V 1, a..,.,. I all the more astonishment that, when I and applies to hall a dozen Protest-
Paul said (lets xvii, 28) Oar chief "Frult-s-tivm ere sold by alldealers Mg letterl were published, one dis- Bntg 0| different churches tor an ex 
duty therefore is, es our Lord HimJ soc a box 6 for î^o^or trial size covered how harsh a critic ol wine piBnatlon of them. The texts he 
sell taught us, to render toGodte ^Fruit-a tives Limited, Ottawa. be was. He wrote in May, 1887. chooses are. ‘Unless a man be born
things that are God 1. Whatever | y I “ I take it rarely. I tflink that the | BgBin ot water and the Holy Ghost,
tends to God’s honor mult be done j-------- ------------------------------------------------ 1 notion ol drinking any kind ol aloo- he cannot enter into the kingdom of
first ol all. II anyone thinks more j Even {l Bll our (oil end efforts hoi as a stimulant for intellectual God,’ (John iii. 6 :) ‘ This is My
ol what is temporal than of wnai 18 | meet with no temporal reward, 11 work, can have entered the minds of I body ’ (Matth. xxvi, 26:) ‘ Whose
eternal, more ol what concerns nim- B:e unappreciated by men and those only who snatch at the former ains you shall forgive, they are tor-
self than of what concerns Goa, ne is Qg notbiag but poverty, con- that they may conceive a fictitious given them, and whose you shall re
robbing God and is horribly ungrate ingratitude and insults, we execution of the latter. Stimulants I tBiD| they are retained ’ ( John xx.
ful towards Him, and suon lngrati- | gad not be disturbed, for we know may refresh, and may even teraporar- 28 .) • The Word was made flesh,’
tude will sooner or later be pun we ghall not have our reward ily comfort the body after labor of (john i, 14.) No two of the ministers
ished. We enjoy the greatest nappv but, when nothing remains to a brain ; they do not help it—not even I Bgree in their explanations of these
ness ol which we are capable 0 wori’dly minded man but the grave, in the lighter kinds ol labor. They I foar important texts. At last he 
earth only if we give ourselves wheQ haps hie soul is irretriev- unseat the judgment, pervert vision. meete an Anglican minister to whom
wholly to God. What is eariniy ana 1 „ ioat we ehall be admitted to I Productions cast off by the aid ol the I he opens his heart about the be-
temporal cannot really mase us paradise of God’s infinite love. use of them, are but flashy, trashy wüderment he is in and his despair 
happy, because it can not satisfy tne ,Brth those who stuff—or exhibitions ol the prodlgi- ot ,eally knowing what Christ would
human heart. Sometimes we cher themselves with the things of one in wildness or grotesque conceit, I have us believe. He is told that the
ishsome earthly desire in our hearts, busy the se e th tee tn g kind which Hoffman’s Tales remedy for hie doubt is to believe in
and imagine that we should be per- God enjoy great consolation ^ tor example : he was one ol the the church. She will guide him
fectly happy il that wish were grati- j worldling y a°aka Go| few at all eminent who wrote after aright and so he attends this Angli-
fled, but it is not so, and we are de- , pp ol his reward A worldling drinking. Schiller, in a minor degree CBn church where the minister 

* ceiving ourselves. II we obtained s true oI bis * ° * —not to the advantage of his com- teaches that the Episcopalians are a
what we desired, we should find that laJe'pon“*”‘ * conversation is in position. None ol the great French branch ol the Catholic Church and 
the fulfilment ol our wish was but one w o e , , frash or English."—St. Paul Bulletin. hold the Catholic faith. One Sunday,arsurjts.«a:
sssiiae» B,BLB’S I1,IEBfBEIEB sa,
iït’SS'ïïtiaWS « -t *• on the Bible ÏÏÎTl.JîMwto

s^ruSTSsaSi FFt-S™ sshappy, but it knows nothing of hie first at God and His interests, on tha Church’s doctrine regarding p ' ia authority to tell 
secret troubles. As long as we live then life will become to us a ladder, I the in|pltation ol the Bible, which I there ^is no^au^ ^ ^
in this world there will always be up which weshallclimb big y teBOheB that every book in our: Cath- Joag(. 0, B comprehensiveness pet-
something that we wish to be other- by day towards our 8oal, whic 0 Uo Bible is truly the word of God. mlttina „raBChere to deny the divin- 
wise ; here every day has its end, fee none other ‘ban‘o become more He then answered the often re- KcwSTaSS the resurrection ot 
every blossom withers and dies, and and more like God, and peated calumny that the Church is Lora from the dead. * Surely,’
earth with all its joys cannot satisfy more worthy ot His et®r“a * y' the enemy ot the Bible by appealing hg t0 himself, ‘this city of con- 
us i so that, whoever seeks happiness Let us therefore ask God for grace to her past history, which showed . , ‘ cannot be the Church ol
in earthly pleasures has only himself to occupy ourselves principally with that from the very earliest days she
to blame if he is never quite happy, the things of eternity. The more taught her children to love, revere
God alone with His infinite love is our hearts ate filled with this spirit, Bnd with patient toll copy out the . . nn_ht to be the
able to satisfy the craving ol the the more blessed and pleasing to God aaCred books, Homanly speaking, to learn w a “ *
human heart ; and we shall enjoy will our whole lives become, and the there would not have been a copy of like Christ with
happiness proportionate to our love greater will be our joy in heaven. the Bible in existence today had it “ It has Christ . nrom Be
of Him. The desire for happiness is Amen. not been for the monks and nuns ol " ‘.TZ
Implanted within us, and ought to ---------- ----------- the middle ages. Every Protestant ‘b»‘He will be with it all day^even
urge us on to busy ourselves chiefly TEMPERANOE who has a copy of the Bible owes it cannot pre-StT- “ “ F“““ — *-assïîffis-- ,...«0, h-ïr

Such ». » ...» » PBOBLBM IH INS1NIIV .1». UvMJ» » »■ »»- “J .. ..II » ».
things is alone worthy of creatures The latest census report on insan- ^*5™, if the Passaic Daily News • just. It will claim that miracles are
endowed with reason. II we pursue Uy in (he Unlted states seems P "f«V thï m^e nossession of the wrought according to Christ’s prom-
earthly pleasures and occupy our ghow that a very puzzling shift has avaU it I do not un ise. It will be remarkable for its
■elves exclusively with what is tern- taken place in the last generation. »‘ble ii olh«klavall, il i ao nos un, unUy It wlll be built on Peter, who
porel, what have we at last ? Every- Iq 1880| there were 20 635 men and 15he tiuth of God’s will have the keys ol the Kingdom
thing passes away, and what we I 2q 307 women in American asylums. 1 my au‘yT. . t .« the Bible °* Heaven, and authority to feed the
acquired with .0 much exertion van- L,0^ nominB, exceBa ol males was wor«. « we draw out ol the mble ^ ^ ^ tQ rule d
ishee, and our labor is wasted. No very gUght and in proportion to their what God d^ “°t p ■ Jaa 6ln tke guide with supreme power. And by
trace remains even in ou' memo y I ghare o£ the population a somewhat * P sacred writer we have the grace ol ’God he sees that there   esiieTiHirrn'ns’
of many days spent in fruitless toil, larger nnmber 0( womBn than man mind ol the sao ed^ ^rlt^ ^we na^ lg auoh » church on earth, the
and many a man who hae worn him* I became ineane in thoee daye. I xr0 how insistent chnreh throughout the world ot t ww* wm m /> gu w^% W C? 2
self out in the pursuit ot earthly j 1910 the condition was more ^°n h mav be in call 264,000,000 ot members, absolutely rf U ]R TP wHllKLf J
riches has to acknowledge, when he than revBr6ed. There were then Pe°pl® .Ribte Chretians’ one in faith, in worship and in $ I «TX* O 5
comes to die, that all ha. been in g8 695 inaana mBleB and 80,096 ‘“8 ‘^‘ ^«hina men their own obedience to the Holy See ol Rome." i Most Select Location Fronting the Beach
vain ; his efforts have been unproflt- . f l in the ünitad stBteg they are teaohing men t w Father Corbett then explained S ATLANTIS ©ITY, N.J.
able, he came into the world poor, *_B rBti0 of 111 men to 100 women, opinions and not God s holy word, ^ ^ Ghulch exerciseB her power Ï 1 1 1 ’ * a .
and he must leave it poor. He, on Taklng admigBiona t0 hoapitala Jor unless they hav e oorreo^t q( interptetlng the Bible by her $ With an established reputation for its exclusiveness and high clan f
the. other hand, who has cared most thafc year the flgur8B were even more on the part solemn decisions and in most cases t patronage. Thoroughly modern and completely equipped. Courteous |
lor what concerns his Father in atartUng, 128 men to 100 women. olten e. PP ... to by the analogy ot faith. No inter- > Barvice. Bathrooms, with hot and cold, fresh and sea water attach^ <
heaven, has been striving after what The census bureau explains the , irtend-' 'You beHeve in the pretation can be correct that differs $ ment, etc. Magnificent sun parlors and porches overlooking the |

stïyragM: s:U ias—-ssa FVFdS*». r »: -— $------------------ ----------------- -----————----- *
dried, all the thanks that he has de gexea in asylums are substantially understand any sentence in the ILb

ks.‘*e,....«... ii" .an.

sraï rJKsff = tu; jwatepSÆSâi str "au“ —heaven, ready to afford him ®tetnal j BhQW to lta disadvantage until after * _ h BiMe maans?' T have had the great honor,” he
happiness when he has reached his , Practically the whole cam^ V^clt^oUc answe^ ^e says, ol being received by the new
home above. paign against alcohol has been made MJ™, the non CathoHo says: T Pope. I have seen restored the old

O, let us beware ol bartering what eince that time, vast areas have be- Oh“rch' th ltl^ate intetpreter: ceremonial which so well suits that 
is eternal for what is temporal I Let ooma dry drinking even moderate * Jrivate judgment is the final universal spiritual power which
us engrave deeply on our hearts the drinking, has been abolished in many “y Prl™ J * Bione has kept up the habit ol
words : “ Vanity ol vanities, all is occupations ; sex hygiene has been n0‘ ’ . -d brethren, judging without delegation the great
vanity, but to love God and serve born-yet " alcoholic psychoses tha?there i0 absol“tely no warrant causes of the world. I have seen a
Him atone.” Let us serve God and Bnd general paralysis are claiming ^ttt taoB norm The private inter benevolent Pope, and I found myself
busy ourselves chiefly about that mora vlotlmB thBn ever. Why? I !°etation ot ScrlpturePhae resulted full of joy that I had come to him.
concerns Him, and then all that we ---------- ----------------------------------------------th‘uganda of pBopia giving up all Were I to describe him I should say
do, whether great or small, will win Keep Your Food Ine belief in the sacred character of that, unlike many Italians, he has
ub merit lor eternity. To them I . . ____»... | _____ ___ b. It results inevitably in not expressive features, but that
that love God all things work to- IfcnLSfffiSW tiqeratOf diernptlon 0( Christian unity on thoughtfulness and the wish to know
gether unto good (Rom. viii, 28J [MESHr] made , which Christ, our Lord, laid so much the miseries ol the world have sculp-
and St. Paul is perfectly right in I MrwniiutM I 5 »n</\ stress. Moreover, we hold that the tured his lace. Rarely have I on-
making this assertion, lor they are j I c- rjS 1! ii——.. Ai> Ttihln irternreted by private judg- countered a look so intelligent, so
helped in all their a2 I V I fL^^e "o ment’ cannot possibly be the rule of grave, so intensely lull ol attention,
the Divine grace that Christ obtained I dS»L|l A|J R||4^h faith for Christians. As a matter The Pope wants to know. He wants 
for us, and whatever is tone with I WIO UIITCll Lf faot the Protestants who still be- to understand completely the causes
the help ol ®od81*rf°® “ L3|jyU#-J lieve in the Bible, who maintain that that are brought before him; one
eternal reward. What does a lover h Booept 'the Bible, the whole feels that he has a most loyal heart,
ol the world secure by all his work f B1^e and nothing but the Bible, are and that he will not change when he
and trouble ? It successful, he en- reBu, by those very words asserting has given his word, or in his triend-
joys a littie money and a little J; thatYthey believe something more ships, or, above ell. in what God com-
honor, and often he getB nothing at ^ JEfei than the Bible. For nowhere in the mends and sustains him for the
all. Which is preferable, the 8°ld ol Bible ,, this fundamental principle of delenee for the truth. I shall not re^
earth or the infinite treasure of Gods the r ielig on set dow„. P late my audience-that is one ol
grace ? The esteem ol men or the 1re 8 ..... -_letad those things that respect and refine-
honor of being God’s child for ever ? “We know that the Ohuroh existed «“°™ Bnt what I
Let us therefore do our utmost to I on Pentecost day, twenty ye® 8 ®‘ can aBy is that in the conflict which

' 1 jXTt ïxa arar.s.'ja'.'sSJS
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WE'LL SEND THE FIRST
few doses of Gin Jills to you 
free—if you have auy Kidney 
or Bladder Trouble. After you 
see how good they are—get 
the 60c. size at your dealer’s. 
National Drug 8/Chemica 
ol Canada, Limited To

?

TELL THE TRUTH
tl C<r

WHAT PRESERVED OUR OIVILI- 
ZATION MI

An article in The Dublin Review, 
by Mr. Hilaire Belloc, entitled ” The 
Entry Into the Dark Ages,” does not 
egree with a writer in a late number 
ol the Fortnightly Review that Mon
archy was the force that kept together 
and developed the modern currents 
of civilization. He very justly finds 
a power greater than that ol 
Royalty ae the shaping lores in quel- 
tinn :

“ All other civilizatione save cure 
have sterilized or have died. Ours 
in a perpetual change has preserved 
its identity and has proved unceas
ingly vital. The institution which 
preserved it, the institution which 
performed the continuous miracle of

PILLSGoth and 
modern 

of the
/OR THE

dZpNB’<<

Actress Tells Secret.i

A Well Known Actress Tells How She 
Darkened Her Gray Hair and 

Promoted Its Growth With s 
Simple Home Made Mixture

WÈ Mias Blanche Rose, a well-known 
actress, who darkened her gray hair with 
a simple preparation which she mixed at 
home, in a recent interview at Chicago, 
111., made the following statement : 
“Any lady or gentleman can darken 
their gray hair and make it soft and 
glossy with this simple recipe, which 

mix at home. To a half pint of

All
filmy
garments 'Hl||,|||.
requiring’ P,

they can
water add 1 oz. of bay rum, a t-mall box 
of Orlex Compound, and \ oz. of glycer
ine. These ingredients can be bought 
at aey drag store at very little cost. 
Apply to the hair twice a week until it 
becomes the required shade. This will 
make a gray haired person look 20 years 
younger. It is also fine to promote the 
growth of hair, relieves itching and scalp 
humors and is excellent for dandruff and 
falling hair.”

extra care— _r
woollens and 
flannels should 
be washed with

ni

%
i m vZy'Hi!;/lux m ii

' wiiiiii
h

LUX dissolves readily in hot 
water—gives a rich, foamy, cream- ” 
like lather and coaxes rather than 
forces dirt out of clothes. LUX softens 
hard water so that it cannot harm the 
daintiest garments or hands, and if any
thing, it refines the original softness —, ..
of both. LUX is the pure essence of '
soap in flakes and 4 -
LUX Won t Shrink Woollens—Price 10c. WsllBH

I Keep the Men 
In Good Humor

1/17fil

lit

When hubby “lights up" 
for his after dinner smoke 
be sure he has a Match 
which will give him a 
steady light, first stroke.Made in Canada by Levan Brothers Limited, Toronto.

Christ.’
“ Onr friend takes np the Gospels Ask Your Grocer 

forDÜW
MEMORIALWINDOWj
ANMfiADEDBQHH
B. LEONARD

»

Eddy’s
Golden-Tip
Matches

K
7 JEST*

QUEBEC : P. a 1926
We make a specialty of Catholic church window One of their many brands

Safety First
I You need an effective, dependable lini

ment and germicide in your home. 
Safety demanda that it shall be harmless. 
Absorbine, Jr. is a germicide-liniment 
that combines safety with efficacy — it is 
made of herbs, safe and harmless to use 

Absorbine, Jr. is safe to use anywhere, 
even bv the smallest member of the 
family. Applied to cuts, wounds and 
bruises, it kills the germe, makes the 
wound aseptic and promotes rapid heal-
‘“t’se Absorbine, Jr. wherever a high- 
grade liniment or a tafe, powerful, germi
cide is indicated. To allay pain ; to 
reduce sprains, wrenches, swollen veins 
or glands, wens, soft bunches ; to heal 
cuts, bruises sores, and ulcers ; to spray 
the throat if sore or infected.

$1.00 and $2.00 per bottle at druggists 
or postpaid.

A Liberal Trial Bottle will be sent 
postpaid upon receipt of 10c. in stamps. 
W. F. Young, P. D. F„ 299 Lymans 
Bldg., Montreal, Can.

NOVELIST DESCRIBES AN AUD
IENCE WITH POPE BENEDICT For Value, Service, 

Home Com
forts

Meet me at the

lût
Tuller m

Mes* tiSrx1 æ ^
-Jspm#* ; ;Æ&fl r fvrrr.-f .BR5Q1 • frMÎpi’

«Bii.

Liquor and Tobacco Habits
nr. McTncKiirt'. Vegetable Rewedtee for 
those habit, are safe, Inexpensive home 
treatments. No hypoilevmie injections, no 
loss of time from business, amt positive cures. 
Recommended by physicians ami clergy, in
quiries treated confidentially. Literature 
and medicine sent in plain sealed packages. 

Address or consult —ÎOKI I)utvh|

M
i

:
DR. McTAGCARTS REMEDIES

309 STAIR BUILDING 
TORONTO, CAN.

l:

HOTEL TULLERNew
imMSELSME1

Bicycle, with all latest Improvsasenta.
We ehlpen approval to

\ fjTgC - Ul any address In Canada, without any
^ depesit,andallowl0DATS’TRIAL

It will not cost you one cent If not 
L lift satisfied after using bieycle so days.

t fkoo not buy jtëM;
\\ mtixWor sundries at any price until you 
m D IRti] get our latest 1015 illustrated catalogue 
l»\ R H| and learn all about our epeclal propo-

liV$Vl9l Ont Util I write us a postal, 
SwxiW 1 and catalogue with fall particulars sHll 
jr yml be sent to you Froe,Pootpoid, 
f V» by return watt. Do not Wftlt 

Xy Write It nOW. • ^
HVSLOP B*OTHEIIB,U»ltwl

Detroit, Michigan
, Grand. Circus Park. Take Woodward 

car, get off at Adams Avenue
absolutely fireproof

Rooms, Private Bath, 11.60 Single, $2.50 Up Double

4.00 “
4.50 “

-Center of business on

200
200

2.50100 “ 8.00 to 6.00 “100
Total 600 Outside Rooms 

all absolutely quiet

New Unique Cafes and 
Cabaret ExellenteTwo Floors—Agents’ 

Sample Rooms

.______________.
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the catholic record SEVEN
JUNE 6, 1916

acquiring eueh rite prohibitive, and 
he le foroed back to the oonelaelon 
he came..to twenty ye are ago, that 
there le no adequate cite In Dublin 
obtainable for a Catholic Cathedral.

The city council hae therefore de
cided to nroceed with their eoheme 
for dwelling* in the propoeed area, 
which they had abandoned in defer
ence to the plane of the Archiihop. 
Speculation 1* rife as to the influ
ence* which have been at work to 
nullify this fine project.—Church 
Progress.

to elt out Interminable game* of 
cards, to hear all the dreary yarns 
end oheetnnts that helped Sham, 
Ham and Japhet to while away the 
time In the ark, or to read all the 
trash of the Sunday paper*. The 
fact is that inch persons are not 
straight and honest with themselves. 
What they need is a good talking to. 
The paster cannot be there to do it 
in all cases. Let the laymen lend a 
hand. This is the ege of the lay 
apoetolate, and right here ie the place 
to begin.

shrapnel. During all the hours of 
daylight the telephone wire Is his

THE GIRLS AND THE ROSES ^‘/^n to commatiüLÏ'reîlVve";
“ My pink rose bush is going to be he will not consent to be relieved, 

planted right tore where folks can ±1 night, when It is possible, he ra
ise It," said Amy, showing a sunny oeivea food; when It la impossible to 
place on the lawn that was easy to fMto> Lately he had to pass three days 
see from the street. “ I want people without drinkable water, All but 
to say, ‘ Look at that lovely rose,' as dyingf of thirst, he distilled the water 
they go by." |n which refuse and the very bodies

"I'm afraid I can't plant mine I 0f the dead were macerating; boiling 
where folk can see,” said Base, sober it, he collected the drops of thq steam 
ly, “We have such a teeney weeny witb hie tongue. The night before 
lawn, and lt'e so crowded now." that of our visit, a shell buret Into 

“Well, it doesn’t make much differ- the garret which serves him as a 
enoe, for you've planned trojout off all chamber. By some extraordinary 
your flowers," said Amy. " You laid chance, perhaps a miracle, be 
you would send one to Jennie Gay, escaped with a grazed finger. When 
and one to Grandma Curtis, and one we aBfced him whether hie life was 
to that lame boy back of our house intolerable, he answered, T have 
and—I can't remember who all, so I never been eo happy, for I know 1 
yotir bush won’t have anything on it Bm „| uiBi> »—New World.
ever." ______ _______

“I don’t suppose it will," said Ben.
"There's eo many folks who nend JUNE—THE MONTH OF 
plak rosea that maybe there won t be 1 
enough to go around."

“Your roeee will do only one person
good, while mine will make lose of , „ the beautiful month of May,
folks happy,' said Amy. I m »o has now come to a dose. Through-
anxious to hear what they 11 say when out the ,Bnd her d8voted children
lays tto'bookto?dabout*to,e bushes! w5lt?w*£ I ^endlng^ne'^own6" °ne’e ‘°tC6 “*
and said they were big and sweet and B„ he, client, and obtain for them ^"o JememberTat a fool can ask

“im eo glad," cried Bess, jumping ^ Mayî.°" s"» herVaithlul chU in » -*?»»• »
„„ Hama "1 eases Grandma , ' M*y ** over are ner mienim ouii wlge man Can answer In an hour.K*..":».. W I - ™»« '»■
done their work the dainty pink buds J‘aolal devotionto Hie Sacred Heart, 
began to appear on the sturdy roee | Church has eel aside the month 
bushel. The two little girls could

OUR BOYS AND GIRLSCHATS WITH YOUNG 
MEN

THROUGH THE BYES OF AN 
OUT-OF-WORK

11 You should think more and read 
lees. Think by the yard, read by the 
tool—and talk by the inch,” laid a 
father who had never been to school, 
to a son who was “ a very fine cul
tured fellow indeed." The son telle the 
story, (in the British Review,) of hi* 
abeorption of culture, and of his con
tempt for his ignorant father ;

I thought it rather a joke that my 
father should lecture me on reading, 
I was rather Inclined to patronize 
him. ... I wonder often jaet 
what his feelings were in those days. 
, ... If only he had pulled off 
his belt just once and leathered me I

What the father neglected to do, 
the more severe discipline of the world 
accomplished. But not hastily. The 
youth kept on reading by the yard, 
" almost by the mile." Every penny 

and above what his mothsr

MGR. BENSONNO NEW CATHEDRAL FOR 
DUBLIN

Mr. Arthur C. Benson in his book 
" Hugh ”—which is the story of the 
life of hie brother, the late Monsig
nor Robert Hugh Benson relates an 
incident that showed hie devotion to 
tho Blessed Virgin. The brothers 
were accustomed to talking freely 
aad openly on all subjects, and 
sometimes argued on religion. 
" Once I remember hie exhibiting 
very strong emotion," Mr. Benson 
recalls. " I bed spoken of the wor
th y of the Virgin, and said some- 
tning that seemed to him to be in a 
spirit of levity. He stopped and turned 
quite pale. ‘ Ah, don't say that,' he 
said, ‘ I feel as if you had said some
thing cynical about someone very 
dear to me, and far more than that. 
Please promise not to speak of it 
again.' "—Sacred Heart Review.

Great disappointment has fallen 
on the people of Dublin. It was 
only a few weeks ago that Catholic 

I hopei for a suitable mother chunh of 
Ireland, a Cathedral in Dublin worthy 

" " of the nation, were raised to the
sweep us down with one sudden 1 highest pitch by the announcement 
stroke of hie fatal sickle. Should that Archbishop Walsh was In nogo 
not these thoughts, then, inspire us tiation with the City Fathe rs 
to "watch and pray ” that so we may for the acquisition of an 
be always prepared to meet Him as important site on Ormond Quay 
our Judge ? for the new edifice, the money being

We shall be so vigilant if we but j already in hand, 
keep ourselves in the state of grace.
And it we could only make life a I found vested interests too strong for 
practical contemplation on death, we him. In a letter be has just sent the 
would always be in this state of read- housing committee of the city conn- 
lness. It we do this, we may rest as- 0u His Grace says that the opposition 
sured that death will mean eternal shown by certain of the tenants on 
life with God. This, after all, is the ths quay site would make the cost of 
end of created life, — Intermountain 
Catholic.

tion, and then decline, It he feels like 
it, any further discussion at the
time.

To practise Hannibal’s tactics and 
carry the war into Africa, in an argu
ment ; in other words, to ask an ex
planation of the creed of an opponent

THE SACRED HEARTover
“ held her apron out for ” on Sat
urdays want into second-hand books.
The reader admits that it was not 
knowledge he sought :

My reading was intellectual dram
drinking, drug-taking—call it what 
you will. A fresh book was opened 
m soon as its predecessor was closed 
(just as a cigarette fiend lights a 
fresh cigarette on the etump of the 
old.) In short, books were my cures.
They hypnotized me, drugged me, left 
me without ambition, without de
sire for anything save a little work 
(not much) and plenty of time for 
literary debauch,

Hie superior attitude towards his 
father grew more marked, but “ he 
had the laugh on me before the end."
The despised father rose to be man
ager where he had been a laborer, 
and spent his spare time happily in 
his garden or green-house, with his 
pipe between his teeth. The cul
tured son became an “ out-of-work.”
He failed as a-man of business—the 
first jolt to his high opinion of him
self ; then he decided to go to Bir
mingham, ewhere some employer 
“ would be jolly glad of the chance 
of railing the tone of his était by 
adding to it so smart looking and in
telligent a young fellow as I.”
Birmingham was non appreciative ;
Coventry also ; so to went on to Bol
ton. “ The exchequer was almost ex
hausted," and the student was almost 
humbled to the point of falling back 
on his trade, but the cabinet makers 
of Bolton had more men than they 
could find work for :

At 6 30 I was dead beat, no nearer 
a situation than when I started off, 
and the total amount of cash in the 
exchequer was threepence 1 

A visit to the pawn-shop brought 
“ ten-bob ” on the young man’s bag, 
enough to keep him alive for several 
days of tramping from town to town.
His fastidious appetite and cultured 
tastes were sorely tried, and often he 
was conscious that " nothing had en
tered my stomach that day save the 
east wind.” A wretched bed in a 
cheap lodging house became a lux 
ury, though the youth’s nerves were 
badly jarred the first morning by a 
man matching along and “ beating 
the devil’s tattoo on an old frying pan, 
with a poker as drum stick.” The 
superior young man was beginning 
to wish he had taken hie father's 
advice. The wish grew stronger, 
when with blistered feet and “ blue 
devils for company "he tramped into 
Burnley, only to be again denied work.

“ Haven't you an odd job I can do 
—if it's only an hour's work ? I'm 
beat," he pleaded. “ If you like you 
can clean the windows, and I'll give 
you sixpence,” said the owner of the 
shop. " I did the job and I did it 
well," the out of-work recalls.
What followed deserves to be told in 
full—as an illustration of practical 
Christian charity.

He had a cup of tea and some food 
ready whenlhad finished the windows, 
and, as I was eating, to, noticing 
that the very light shoes I wore had 
given way under the strain, brought 
me a pair of heavy boots which he 
told me to put on. Afterwards, giv
ing me a shilling instead of the 
promised sixpence, he shook me by 
the hand and wished me Godspeed.

I don't know it Mr, S— has given 
a thought to the matter since, but I 
shall always be grateful to him, not 
only for the material but for the 
spiritual (if I may use the word with- 
being misunderstood) help he gave 
me. When I went into his shop I 
was weary, miserable, at odds with 
the world. I felt that I was down 
and that no one caied a damn 
whether I went under or not. My 
belief in myself had gradually oozed 
away, and I did not care very much 
what happened or what I did.

His kindly words cheered me up.
I came out of his shop with my head 
up, feeling that after all I was akin
to the people who were hurrying ...................... .. , _
along on business or pleasure bent ; M. Emile Vandervelde, announcing
that nrenant exnerienaei were but 8 himself socialist, internationalist, grievous sin. ......................
stase in mv education • that I would and republican, writes in the literary To remember that religious dis- to God.emSwe from them a better because tongue of Belgium an article on the ensilons in general conversation are The thought of his having to die
a more understanding man ' j present and the future of his country usually productive of but little good, would lose much of its dreadful as-

The rental ends with the cultured 1 in the Nineteenth Century. A para To explain patiently, clearly and pact were it not enhanced by the
one in oo,session of a transient job graph, referring to a certain incident iuoldly any point connected with the menacing background of uncertainty 
with a cabinet maker ■ of the Yser warfare, may be thus church to those who are sincere in as to the hour. The Master of life

He found m^ three days' work, translated from his French: ‘ The seeking information. has told us that “we know neither
On an unturned packing case in his other day, or rather the other night, It unable to give a clear answer, the day nor the hour when the Son 
workshop this article has been writ- 1 went with some ofllcers to visit the to say so at once, and not run the risk of man shall come. He has told us
tLn kÀndP after the short rest the Grand' Garde at X, There we found 0{ giving a false impression in what that He comes as a thief in the
ttoL dars^work to, enabled me to was dw.lling, and had dwelt for a mi^ht prove a serious matter. night." It is proven to us conclu-
eniov I am resuming mv Odyssey — month past in a ruined farm, one of xo correct patiently and courteous- lively every day m the number of

H.a.t J ^ ~ the most heroic figures of this war. ly any mis-statement .made in regard ] sudden and unexpected deaths. None
sacred neats tteview. Thie is Lieutenant L , a Franciscan l0 the Church or her history. of us can assure ourselves to day

trias whe has left the shelter of hie For a person who mingles much in that we shall have a to morrow.
Religious House, in order to defend cultivated society to be familiar with When we go to bed at night we
his country." the Catholic position in regard to the nsvar know whether we shall

Having changed his habit for the leading questions of the day, and to I awaken again in time, or in
uniform, to keeps in the new life the be " loaded and primed " conversa- I eternity. Should we go on a
ascitic habile of the old: “To-day, as tionally when the occasion demands. I journey os pleasant trip, we cannot 
in Use past, ha lives in a cell, apart Xo remain always calm, coel, aad I be tso confident of reaching oui 
hom ths world. He has charge of a collected in an argument. I destination alive. Even walking
post of observation, inaccessible by For a Catholic to offer to loan suit-1 along the street or in our own homes 
day, for its approaches are swept by able took* to one seeking informa-1 we are not sure that Death will not

The Archblshrp, however, bae

LIFE

LitiU... ... of June as the month of the Sacred 1 Have you ever watched a child
hardly eat or sleep for watching tne HeBrt. xhere can be no more pleas- I blow a soap bubble ? That seems to
wonderful plants. They carefully j devotion to Our Lord than devo- me to represent our life. Just as
watered them in dry weather, and ti{m Hlg gaored Heart—that Heart the youngster makes the bubble by
put coarse grass about the roots to whieh i0Ted men l0 muoh. The breathing into the soapy water, so
protect them when it was too hot, so 8BOted Heart fB the symbol of the in- God made man by breathing into 
that it was no wonder the plants did eflBble love ol jeini tot us. It the day He had formed into human 
their beet to send out pretty buds. drBWi out hearts and makes them shape. The child breathes a soul, as 

"For me 1 ” cried poor old Grandma I ibrate wltb love for Him. The it were, into the bubble. He makes 
Curtis, when the first fine rose was heBrt u the seat ol the affections it exist. God breathed a soul into 
laid on her lap. This is the most ^ wbom ahould we love if not I man and made him exist. And just 
beautiful flower I ever saw. Dearie, Jegna ? During this month of June as the child's bubble floats around 
will you put it In a glass.of water we gbcmld praotioe some devotion in for a time and then suddenly bursts 
where I can see it all day ? honor of the Sacred Heart and be ae and is no more, so does God's ctea-

The next rose went to Jennie, and faithful in that practice as we were ture wander the earth for a brief 
the next to the lame boy, and every- dnrln- May in our devotion to the period and then dies, 
time a rose opened there was some Bleaaed Mother of God. Therein lies the mystery of life,
body to give it to. The poor bush |n tbe year 1074 0ur Lord revealed For the problem here on earth is a 
went the entire summer looking (Q Blegged Margaret Mary Alacoque stone wall against which many are 
almost bate as it did in spring, jjj9 pieaaure regarding the devotion continually knocking their heads, 
though it always had pretty green tQ Hjg 8acted Heart. At first many xhe human intellect of its nature 

i . , doubted the story ol the humble VU- questions and seeks to solve such
Your rose bush hasn t anything on ltation but to day the devotion riddles. But the tragic part of it is 

it either ? said Amy, one day is world wide. What benefits do we that so many, when they feel that 
August, when she happened, to see exp8Cf derive from this devotion ? they have found the solution or are 
the bare rose bush in Bess îara- We anawer in the words of Blessed ci0Be upon it, keep beating their 
"Mine hasn’t bloomed for a loo g I Margaret Mary—people in the world heads against

„ I will find in this devotion all the help | than acknowledge the truth and live 
. . . they need in their state of life ; peace 1 up to its reasonable demands. When

cried Bess, in surprise. I took a big tbe jamny circle, comfort in their BUoh men begin to guess the truth 
rose to Aunt Letty only yesterday. I labor6 and the blessing of heaven —that life is a serious prelude to

' You did I I haven t bad a rose npon ^ their undertakings. Be Bn eternity of reward or punishment
for weeks and weeks. And 1 to faithful, then, during the month of I—they edge away from it to bask con-
suoh good care of mine. Let s ask jnne to deVotion to the Sacred tentedly in the lurid sunshine of
Mr. Anderson about it. _Xrnn VoiceAnd what do you think Mr. Ander 1 Hea,t' Trne voioe' 

said? He told the little girls 
off if one

THE SUNDAY MASS MIm

MAIDEN"The Holy Mass is the central act 
of our religion. The Catholic who ie 
careless about Holy Mass is a victim 
of the terrible spiritual malady that is 
destroying so many souls to-day. Hie 
soul, his brain, his will, are pros
trated by the disease of indifferent- 
ism. God, eternity, heaven, hell, are 
so many mere sounds to him, devoid 
of meaning. Earnest men who grope 
in the dark regions where the light 
of faith does not shine, simply cannot 
understand the conduct of suoh Cath
olics. They say that if Catholics 
really believed the tremendous doc
trines which they profess, they would 
be sure to prove it at least once a 
week. Thus, he who misses Mass 
stands in the way of God’s light shin 
ing on benighted souls : he is a scan
dal to the outsider.

CANADA
«tf^iterfid

« i

1

fiTo himself he is unjust and un- j 
the wall rather kind. What treasures of divins 

favour doss he cot simply ignore and 
neglect 1 And surely we need all tbe 1 
help we can get to keep us from sin, 
from disease from misfortune. It is 
probable that even the most indiffer
ent Catholic would be glad to get 
the aid of the prayers of 

self indulgence. It is their self in- the pure white souls that are 
dulgence that throws a cloak of God’s angels among men — the 
mystery over life. The one bit of innocent little children, the poor, 
mystery about it—that the God of I the pure hearts which have kept 
life and death permits them to abuse ) themselves like unto the little ones. 

It ie the Correct Thing • I Hil gift—they will not acknowledge But on the altar every Sunday, there
To remember that, according to or give it a moment's consideration, is our Divine Saviour Himself plead-

A mystery is suoh a nice, respectable ing for us with a power aud an tfll- 
excose for a life of pleasurel cacy that cannot tail; and yet some

of us will not come and ask Him to 
mention our own names to His 
Father in heaven. We all have our 
troubles and worries and trials. 
How are we to get strength 
to bear up bravely and to make out 
ol suffering itself the brightest orna
ment of our character? Surely 
nothing can be more efficacious for 
that end than participation in the 
Adorable Sacrifice that renews and 
commemorates the sufferings of the 
Son of God "for us men and for our 
salvation." Where is the use of 
planning for our work and our 
business, and our holidays, un
less God, in Whose hand we 
always are, blesses pur undertakings? 
Unless God build the house, they 
labour in vain who build it.

/
time."

"Mine has bloomed all summer I
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ÇWANSeon
Brimful of sustenancethat roses must be cut 

expects more roses. "Amy did the 
wrong thing with her plant in saving 
the flowers, while Bess had roses all 
summer to give away. It is very
much like giving away happiness,” the old philosophers, speech is silver, 
said the old gentleman. "The more and silence is golden, 
we give the more we have, and Bess To remember that those who think 
trill have roses till frost comes."— twice before they speak, and in some are the doubting Thomases of every

instances do not speak at all, save age. Because they cannot see and 
themselves many after regrets. I feel the spirit—which in reality is

To remember that mere talk lacks | the secret of life—they give them
selves up wholly to their lower, een-

IN CONVERSATION
—PURE.^ Perfection

Cmoa
Those who make use of this excuse

True Voice.
FOR TRUTH AND RIGHT

He was a boy, most likely just such , b Bt deal ot being conversation, 
a boy as you are. He grew up and To remember that personalities are sual, material nature. The things ot
did great things for his country ; and bred the spirit are so difficult to attain 1
when General Outram died it was q,Q Bg^en respectfully to old people One needs wings to soar aloft. While 
written of him, For truth and right BQd tboge whose position entitles poor corporeal man has only legs,
thie hand has always striven. lhem to consideration. And these serve the purpose of grat

is that what you are aiming to To Bvoid talking scandal and ifying his lofty desires admirable,
have said of you, in those long years I Why, consequently, bother our heads
ahead, which wtlL be tore and pass To avoid coarseness in conversation about anything pertaining to a rari- 
before you realize It ? aB one wouid the leprosy. fled atmosphere, and the manner of

Are you his kind of boy, and do Tq remeniber that stabbing one's | arriving there ? 
you wish to be hie kind ot man, b la not half so great a crime as 
whether you come to be as great a 1 
leader or are only a consecrated 
private in the army of the Lord ?

1©© eV<
r-t

j Do You See 
à Those 
I Thin 

Spaces?

AT wJ! "
Z ,>'«ilflfoix. imb» M

mi lAlaWould these cowards but have cour- 
stabbing one's reputation. I age enough to face the issue squarely,

To remember the Golden Rule and their own common-sense would an 
do unto others as you would have swer all these questions. Thought— 

A KIND WORD I them do unto you, when tempted to good, honest meditations—would im-
Diisou ever think—That a kind repeat an ill natured or compromis- press upon them the fact that man's 

word put out at interest brings back ing bit of gossip. very nature, his unsatiated desires,
an enormous percentage ol love and To remember that women, old and his perpetual longings after and seek- 
appreciation ?P That though a loving young, married and single, who in- ing for something he never seems able 
thought may not seem appreciated it dulge in indelicate and coarse ex- to attain here argue another spiritual, 
has vet made you better, and braver pressions, and select topics for con- unending life. Therein the bubble 
because ol it ? That the little acts variation which they would blush to and the man differ. For when the 
n« kindness and thouehttnlnese day have overheard by gentlemen, have former disappears, its history is over. S, dâfare “all, greater tto" on*, forfeited all rightto the title of Chris- But when man dies hi. life is only 
Immense Mt of goodness once a tiens. beginning. The bubble flits to andyear ? That to be always polite to To manifest marked displeasure j fro for the amusement of the child 
the people at home is better and when indelicate and immodest sub- and is no more. Whereas man lives 
more*1refined than having “ company jects are broached. to die—and dying he lives to God.
manners." That to learn to talk To frown down all mention even of The truth makes life what it is—a 
pleasantly about nothing in particu- salacious books and newspaper scan- wear, period of exile, struggle , sor 
1er is a great art and prevents you dais. Good breeding as well as deli- row, uncertainty and longing. Its 
.“i!®,Shines that you mav regret ? caoy requires this. realization prompts men so to live in
That toddle anybody by his person To speak deferentially to superiors, this land of trial and purgation that
al appearance stamps you as not kindly to inferiors, and courteously when: the supreme moment of li eonly ignorant, but vulgar ? | ‘°^'member that l, you can Dot °Thê™ to puHûed and perked

keep your own secrets, it is hardly enough to assure their attainment
fair to expect your friends to keep of God's object in creating them. In
them for you. ' brief, when a man is convinced he

To remember that slander is a | lives but to die, he takes precautions
eo to live that in dying he shall live

S
Genial warmth all over the house, 

all the winter time, at least expense 
—that's what those water spaces 
(sections) would mean to you if you 
put a Safford heating system in 
your home.

You would call them big, covered water "pans.’! They're 
shallow enough to let the water heat quickly, and flow by the 
shortest way out of the "pans" into the radiators.

If you had four of these big "pans" to heat, one above the other, 
you would have them made and arranged (if you had studied 
the problem scientifically) just the way they are in the Safford.

i lAlIt can be safely said and committed 
to the serions consideration of our 
busy men and women, that hearing 
Holy Mass faithfully and devoutly 
Sunday after Sunday is, to put It on 
low ground, nothing more or less 
than a business proposition. "Seek 
ye, first the kingdom of God and His 
justice, and all things else will be 
added unto you." Come to the Sun
day Mass, and, with your family and 
friends and neighbours, with the 
angels ot God who throng around the 
altar, with onr Divine Saviour Him
self, the High Priest and the Victim 
of onr Holy Sacrifice, bow down iù 
adoration, in thanksgiving, in sorrow, 
in prayer, before God Who loves yon 
and can do all things for you. 
Parents, see that your little ones 
learn early and practice faithfully 
this beautiful lesson. Uige them to 
draw nigh to Jems in tbe happy 
hours of tbeir innocence. Thus you 
build up in them character and 
strength for the battle of life. 
Everybody ought to be an apostle in 
this matter. It is a fine thing to see a 
man goto the poorfellow who is grow 
ing careless and blind to the harm 
be is doing and the good he is miss
ing, and just tell him in a few manly 
words to come along with all the 
others and stop making an oddity ot 
himself.

Some stay away because they do 
not know, or fail to realize, the awful 
sacredness of this supreme act of 
Christian worship, and the immense 
privilege it is to be allowed to assist 
at even one Mass. Then, too, at Mass 
there is the sermon, Come and stay 
for the sermon and you will hear a 
little ot what you need to hear. It is 
a curious fast that the very men who 
have no time lor the Sunday Mass 
and saimon, can find time to listen to 
the nonssnee of every lecturer who 
comes along to boost the latest lad 
that is to make a sick world all right, (g
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Boilersapd RadiatorsA1

quently, less heat-energy is 
required than if the water 
had to travel a much longer 
route, as it does in ordinary 
boilers. The less heat-energy 
required, the less fuel 
sumed. Economy in fuel 
consumption is the keynote 
of the whole Safford System.

If you are anxious to save 
33li per cent, of your coal 
expense next winter get a 
Safford hot water system put 
in now. The first step in 
that direction is to write for 
our “Home Heating” booklet 
and see the different styles 
of radiators, as well as get a 
full description of the Safford 
System. It will only take 
you a minute or two to write 
for the booklet. Do it now, 
before you’ve a chance to 
forget.

are, you see, built by
company with 30 years ex
perience. The Dominion 
Radiator Company makes 
nothing but hot water and 
steam heating systems, spec
ializing in this line.

The arrows in the picture 
show you how the heat travels 
in the Safford hot water boiler. 
You see how the heat cn- 
countersthe first pan straight 
from the centre of the fire 
where it is hottest, 
goes straight against the 
second pan, straight against 
the third and the fourth. 
All of it is absorbed quickly, 
surely, and sent coursing 
through the radiators.

In the Safford System the 
heat units given off by the 
coal are absorbed by the water 
and take the shortest route 
to the radiators, and, conse-
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Let ns hear In mind this trnth— 
that on ths bed of death, and in the 
day ol judgment, to have saved 
soul will be net only bailer man to 
have wen a kingdom, but will over- 
pay to an exceeding gnat isward all 
ths pains and tolls of the longest and 
moil toilsome life.—Cardinal Man
ning.

A Dominion Radiator CPfifAJjy
TORONTO, CANADA 19
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BIGHT whatever victories Catholicprice, and consequently It hat cost and 

many tears, heart-aches, mleunder- I women may win lor home, lot ooun- 
etandinge, palnlal severance Irom I try or lor God will be won through 
the past; all ol which are made more Mary ; and whatever laurels they 
unbearable when I recall the deep may wear will be but taint counter
love, klndneee, goodness and even parts ol the crown ol glory that 
honor which have unetlntingly been | shines on Mary's brow.—New World, 
manlleeled towards me by my dear 
brethren ol the Methodist commun
ion. For me to enter the Catholic 
Church has been to lace the literal 
renunciation ol everything the heart 
holds dear.

But when a year and a hall ago I 
began to turn my attention again to 
a serious study ol Christian doctrine, 
its development, dogmas, together 
with the history ol the Church, I, 
ol course, brought to It a maturer 
mind and a fund ol much experience 
derived Irom active pioneer mission
ary work in inland China.

“I had come to leel more nnd more 
as many others are doing, the neces
sity ol union in Christian work ; and 
at the same time crushed at the 
sight ol abortive attempts on the 
part ol Protestant Christianity to 

i effect a united message to the 
heathen world. It is a deplorable 
loot that the Protestant world stands 
to day belore an unbelieving, materi- 

I alistic age in an attitude ol division 
I and irreconcilable difference regard

ing the original lalth ol Christianity. 
Christianity is an objective laot in 
the history ol the world, as well as 

I the greatest subjective experience ol 
the individual Intellect and heart.

I It came into the world with divine 
credentials, having a certain definite 
meaning, and demanded ol mankind 

I absolute laith and obedience il he 
I would attain unto eternal happiness 

and glory,
" When I came in the coarse ol my 

. ... studies to English Christianity, I
The preacher on the occasion will natarany feR a deeper interest ; 

be His Lordship Bishop Hays, the aipeoiany anything centering around 
well-known auxilliary of Cardinal | Qxfûrd| because as a Methodist its

name had become endeared to 
The Tractation movement, led

1twenty-one, twenty one twenty-two, I 
twenty-two-twenty three, etc., are 
assumed to live one hall year, one 
and a hall years, two and a hall 
years etc., alter age twenty, than it 
we take the total years so calculated 
and divide by 100,000, we will have 
45.0, the average liletime or expecta
tion ol each at age twenty, as shown 
by Mr. Broderick.

Mr. Broderick assumed that the 
present vedue ol the payments to be 
made by members is the same as it 
each member were certain to pay lor 
a term ol years equal to his expecta
tion and no longer. It would, how
ever, be mantle stly more correct to 
find the present value ol the pay
ments which would be made by each 
ol 100 000 up to death as shown by 
the N. F. C. table and divide the total 

II Mr. Broderick had

THE 0. M. B. A.
The ChoirRB MR. BRODERICK'S PROPOSED 

READJUSTMENT
To The Editor—In a recent issue ol 
the Catholic Recoud there appeared 
a letter Irom Mr. Broderick, President 
ol Branch 28 of the 0. M. B. A. at Sea- 
forth, Ont. I was struck with the 
fairness ol the writer and hie evident 
desire to solve the difficult problem 
ol the readjuetment ol rates lor the 
C. M. B. A. so as to accomplish two 
great objects : 1st, the placing ol the 
Association on a sound financial 
basis, and secondly, that in doing so 
the burden should be made to fall as 
lightly as possible upon the member
ship. I would now ask you to reprint 
the letter again, believing that it 
merits the lair and lull consideration 
ol every member ol the C. M. B, A.

We are sorry that we cannot afford 
the space to publish Mr. Brodericks 
letter a second time.—Ed. C. R.

I desire to express my appreciation 
of Mr. Broderick's lair, intelligent and 
comprehensive review ol the general
situation and the principles underly- value of contribution»
Ing life insurance. He has shown Annua, Mr. Broderick-, By n. f c
very clearly that the time has arrived Contribution Calculation Annuities
when the rates ol the O. M. B. A. 10 1,056 »u6*> S»ho?
should be adjusted on a basis that « >>» ,6?78
would provide an adequate rate and 3S ,6 68 3'ose
that any attempt to deviate from that «0 mjt jgg $ » I Farley ol New York. . very
principle would deitroy all the 50 3096 467 85 *3°?* I     I ^
virtue it possesses and would not be y 397. PnHATlY HALL by John Henry Newman and others,
sale insurance. Mr Broderick 65 °*,l8 68369 ROSARY HAL drew my attention as never before.
submitted a proposition as a basis lor It Is thus clear that Mr. Broderick WOmen coming Irom out 1 bought hlB ftAp°logia^ and read lt
readjustment which he thinks would places too high a value on the con- Qwn/ountry to the cUy could bo as- with the greatest 0‘ lnte”6^ a““
be not only financially sound bat tributions throughout. eured beforehand ol a sale, comfort- was most forcibly
would be acceptable to the member- Mr. Broderick in effect assumes to which they might go frguraents and, above. all his in-
ship at large inasmuch as it would that the amount ol 81-00 invested lor a( Qnce and flnd themselves sur- tense sincerity. Kno J?' in thg
bear lees heavily upon them than the two years plus the amount ol 11.00 rQunded by catholic influences and °frl^ i wished to know
proposals submitted by the Board of I invested for fifty years would be the ^ fciendly feeling of hospitality, it Christian worid.
Trustees and Grand President in game as 82 00 invested foif twenty-six ghould mûke their entrance into an I510r® t h d tw0 or three Toronto News i dentists wanted
•Sf-ft? ,?•« il i. do, to H S» inthefl'r'.T'coDe Tho iorm.r .«»=»• otto, lolomo. o, 11. »hloh chooood Oo. ol tb. bum.-. ol lb. Itao ii T“S*clMÏ

fallen into some error. The «HP*1*- I *5.54. tn Mrertain how Mr. feeling ol being that very undesirable ^^8 q[ chrig|ian Dcctrine,' which doned until the war is over. It is
délit with the‘matter witoeo much Broderick has calculated his present H^îhê Cathol'ichomefsitu- jj‘a^e ‘Lurch' tor 'lZ». ^““should “be any* provocation*1 to

Sgtf.jgT.L^Lri.-g): gSMi g-jg.

in the main sound (except as to the I At first I thought he B comfortable and safe residence other so completely upset within the churches cannot proceed
sufficiency of his proposed scheme) same assumptions as l° °»10”1® f0r girls or women employed m the ^d° ^ of thevast amount with propriety during a state of war
and should do good. It I tlon ol the valuation ol the contrb whQ may be Beeking employ B“diXiral ev“dence in favor ol the Ts a new revelation ol the human
could satisfy Mr. Broderick of butions, b®-™®}*’ ^ nnmbei. Q# ment in Toronto. The institution is c th i, chnrch being the true spirit. Apparently we can neither
hi. error, in his calculation he would d.s fa carried on under the auepic.s of Church founded by Chfiet and Hi, divide in politics nor unite in the
ehould prove a most valuable support years equal to the expectation ol life. R Hall Association, of which a , -nn.nientionslv felt nhnrches
to the Executive in their preeent This, however, doe. not appearto of the most reliable Catholics Lontinuetong.rin °
efforts to place the Association on a have been the assumption. The loi ™ dir6ctorB and have office on the ^at I could not oont * mnme.
sound solvent basis. I have seen a lowing table shows Mr, Broderick s . and bas as matron a kind, «he work in jhic Henrv MU- EDITOR OF THE PROTEST-
copy of the plan prepared by Mr. BiDgle premiums in comparison with “““'S e woman, who takes a mother- J? thZ anv othef tüthor I ANT MAGAZINE "
Broderick and have gone into he N. F. C. 4 per cent, single premium.: =yB^t6reat ,n any who may come as ^Bm“rthr“/because he taught
figures very carefully. In this plan single Premium p« ,1,000 etrangers under her notice. Room i.t.torin Chrietianitv. The man who loathes exerciseMr. Broderick admits that his scheme I Broderick-.7* n f c. 4% and board may be had at reasonable I down the course ol his- I thinks himself a hero when he has
might not make the Association v ‘ eiiôto ratee-from *8 25 to *5 par week. L y j1 flnd that there is only one walked half a mile. Just so the bigot
aotnarially solvent, but none the 1S 24091 =4' '9 There ie also accommodation for 1 1 h h existed from the considers himsell a man of profound-
less solvent from the ordinary 3° w-sj transients who while shopping or I Churob wnici « to the ly liberal views when he acknowl-
business standpoint. Again he elates « 335, 4g 35011 treusacting other business might like teachln^on» faith*and being edgee a single virtue in Catholicism.
“It may not be actnarially sound * wu 399 « to remain at the Hail. The Bloor Lnderthe cueeccleeiastical j aris- The editor of the Protestanti Magazine
but it ie adequate and sufficient to 3S 48377 s‘581 street car may be taken from the Ru,, e This is established advises us of his anxiety to deal fairly
place the C. M. B. A. solvent in any to 3- Egi Union Station, which without trane ® b ' Scr.D,ute tradition, with Catholics, to do by Catholics as
other sense of the word." It ii per- .783» 71927 fer would bring the traveller to with- JMo wrRlDg and^y all history, he would like them to do by him.
haps unnecessary to point out that Mr Broderick's single premiums jn a minute's walk of Rosary Hall. P & bq Cardinai Manning bis He submits an editorial proof to us
actuarial solvency, adequacy and whatever manner calculated are Anyone desiring accommodation , ’ t it ',f chrietianity is io demonstrate hie broadmindedness,
sufficiency are nothing more or less abou(. the BBme aB the N. F. C. 4 per should apply at once to the Matron at ?° 1 . 1 Catholicism is Christian- from which we quote a paragraph : 
than business solvency, adequacy and tor ages under forty-five. From above address. , " Furthermore, it is unfair and un
■uffioienoy. To test the solvency of lQrty five onward there is a marked -------- ---------- “ u takes a mind of wonderful in- American to inflict civil disabilities
an Association such as the C. M. B. A. 1 aUln wfty That Mr- Broderick’s mTPTHOBIST MINISTER I Mneistet,t illogical and unhietorical upon Roman Catholics mdiecrimin 
end the adequancy of its rates it is L B are lno0rrect is at once evi- a PRTtfRT acllitv to'jump from the council of ately because they belong to a churchnecessary to make an a°tuarisj in_ d*Qt ,rom the taot that hie single TO BECOME A PRIES 1 to the time of Luther, ignor- which dabbles in politics and teaches
veetigation, such as Mr. Broderick premlumB decreBee with the increase ----- •---- ' ing to its piodigione leap twelve un-American political aoctrinss.
had endeavored to do, but avoiding an B||BB over fifty four. It From the Savannah Pims. May 7. I mm-erned with the most There are many Roman Catholics
certain important errors into which wQu*d be mBni,estly absurd to sell Yesterday afternoon at 3 o’clock at j ‘ tant eprend 0t the Christian who are batter than their creed, and 
he has fallen. Ui 000 of insurance for a single pro- the cathedral of St. John the Bap . JL Alas, that the so-called re- each Individual should stand upon

For the present accepting Mr. mium o{ $483 77 at age of fifty five, tlBt| Rev.'.Wilmoth Alexander Farmer, formBrB ln their desire to pmrge the hie own record.
Broderick s calculations to be sound lnd {or ?278 38 at B|B of Beventyi 0i Atlanta, was confirmed es a mem- cburob 0, many unquestioned Shall we do by you, then, Mr. Editor
in theory and correct in arithmetical Mr BrodeticvB proposal does not ber ot the Catholic Church, after boB6B ended by actually attacking of the Protestant Magazine, Just as
work it should be noted that he ajfler ln prinoipie from that already having served for fourteen years as a be faith ltBelt| Bnd attempting to you have done by us ? HeM*D6[°°
figures out a deficiency of over advanced by the Executive. He miB8ionary of the Methodist Epieco- . to mEmy o( itB ancient formulât aesent, wc say There
*175,000, assuming (1) that each ho,dg however, that the maximum pal church, South, in China. and pIBCti0ee a new meaning, en- Protestants who are better than their
member is assured for 81,000, and (2) rat(j oonia be flxed at a lower age Bishop Kelley, who confirmed Mr. .. . perversive of the original and creed. You must say
that all the preeent assets ot the than £ound by the C, M. B. A. Actuary. Kftrmer, announced to hie congtega- ‘rua Content ol Christian revelation. Editor. What e that Mr. Editor, a
Association could be aPProP'l»‘®a Ag Mj, Bloderick.g calculations are tion two week» ago that there would „ a arent t0 Bny impartial mer® m0.r.tai nreB.d-an noAe
1oi the members over fifty-three | baeed on erronl0us aseumptions of be Bervice of this character in St, tdBntolch”rch History that Chris- ®'eed ’ ,Then, thî'inflnite God l ‘ So
years. I importance, hie case must be regard vaDnBh soon, but it was not until madi its appear- the religion of the Infinite God l So

Avery large portion of the asset» P unproved. Judging from the ye6terday afternoon that the name of world before a Protestantism is really ony a mam
must, however, be left tor those who „a!BriLib,t0re me, I am disposed to ^he convert became known. It ie »nc® ‘“JS". T„eiiee arose, made religion since e finite being
entered since 1907, ae their rates are k h t M Broderick will readily Mr. Farmer's idea to become a Cath- host of p 0 P 1eo]ecticiBm en- ca“ ex0.el lt ? Thank yo“’ “r' ”dt»o

- “61 tzr;Lz s s sraatfirsuiE: arrjs.wa£sss ss -««ï
e W srtASarSS — F;sîtar etjsszï .t ““amount to over *350,000. Making mgmbBtB rated 0B Bn ago attained lrienda throughout the State who J™ ld Jtemain incorrupt,corrections asto both items thsde lm do more than pay their own wlU bB toterested to hie change of ‘rn‘h Use wo « g the deflnitmn MARY AND THE POSITION OF
floiency-would still be over *1.000, 1 y To help out the aged there is {oith. He is a graduate of Emory aada “if toose fundamental dogmas WOMAN
00°- . only a few hundred thousand dollars. I college, clais of 1898, and he **** a concerning the Godhead, trinity, in- --------

On Nov. 1, 1901' a °e , ,, All that can be done ie to make cal- number of friends in Savannah who natioL. ard so 00, tenaciously and A gentle Hebrew maid bending
rates took effect. These -, eolations to see how far it will go. went through Emory at the eame .jj b,ld by Protestants against tenderly over a Son ot Divine Lin
ages of entry, were the toll N. F-C. Jn making Baoh calculations actuaries time he did. After graduating, Mr. J?alou“L0 d“ffeL witb them, as well eBge -has the picture ever been sur-
4 per cent, net monthly rates, les I who Bre accnetomed to such work Farmer entered the mission field and Catholics. To admit her passed for loveliness, or cen it, by
5 per cent, and all memberst - Me quite unlikely to fall into any waB sent to Cheh-King province, dsci6lyonB tben IU„ki a it logical and any chance, ever he shorn of its
ing since that time have, 00 ' Berions error. Huchow Fu, China. He remained , , el uecsaaùrj to admit them tpi6ndor ? lt contains all the ele
been paying according to this scale. Edward Ryan, M. D. tbere, except for occasional vacation ‘mP® iUU atande in the midst ments that make for strength ; all
This new class which carries a Supervising Medical Examiner. tripa home, until lost November ^ unbelitvlng, critical, material- the charm of maidenhood, all the
one quarter ot the total Kingelon, Ont. when he returned to the United and phUo.ophlcal age as a Jtory ot motherhood, all the filial
insurance is solvent beyond all « . states and has been there since. bulwark^ aaninst the disin deferenee of sonshlp.donbt. In other words uoti only have I Discussing his change of faith and *Btln ard corrupting forces of As we see them together, Mother
the members admitted since . , I CANADIAN EUCHARISTIC I the circumatencee that led up to m0^ern ratioDBliem and ae a source Bnd Babe, somehow or other the in-
1907, considered ae a ciaes, pain tn# i mwnprssQ 1 ~~ ~~ —1 1 ** - ----- 3
death claims c.rrently arising ' CONGRESS

No Choir can do themselves 
Justice with e poor Church 
Organ, A DIED

Kelly.—At Bray’s Crossing, Ont., 
on May 10,1916, Mr. Edward M. Kelly. 

"But as Chrietianity is a divine I May his soul rest in peace 1KARN
revelation,whose message has noun- O’Brien.—At Parle, Ont., Mr. Tim-
oertain meaning and demands of man otb o Brian, in his seventy-sixth 
absolute faith and obedience, no re
lation or tie upon earth, not even 
life itself, may bs considered before 
it; and to paraphrase and make per 
sonal the words of another who once 
save nn all he had to buy this price I wanted for c. s. s. b. no. i Stanleygave up BU ne uw* w VU j W Professional teacher. Salary *450 per annum,less treasure—I can truly say: lime I Duliee t0 commence Sept m. Small attendance, 
is short, eternity is long. I cannot I Apply E. j. Gelinas, Sec. Treas., R. iR. a, Zurich.
put from me what I have found ; it ie 
not a matter of mere controversy; I

New York
Church Organ May bis soul rest in peace I Broadway at 54th St.year.

will help your Choir im
mensely and will also please 
the congregation and man- 

You get lasting eat-

TEACHERS WANTED Broadway 
Cars from 
Grand 
Central

by 100,000.
done this he would have found the 
preeent value of contributions at age 
twenty to be *211.06 as against 
*226 90 as shown by him. The follow
ing table shows for quinquennial 
ages the present value ol the pro
posed contributions in comparison 
with Mr. Broderick's :

agers.
Isfaction 1» a Kara. New end

Fireproof
Strictly 
F irst-Claw

j Rates 
h Reasonable

Uplift liaailui
||!>!
SHJ POSITION WANTED

cannot refute it; I cannot convince I position wanted by first ci.ass 
myself that It cornea of disappoint- I ti
ment, or dlegnet, or restlessness, or I to Uo. E. Catholic R.co.u, London Ont. I j
wounded feelings, or undue sensibil- _________
ity, or other weakness. I cannot hotels
wrap myself m tjie as.ociatioo. of AMmcAN ^o^e.^lake ^muskokv

past years, nor determine that to be j Church near by. For inlormati n address Mrs. M. 
truth which I might wish to be BO, I Walker. American House. Lake Muskoka. Ont.

make an idol ot cherished antic 
Time is short, eternity

The Kern-Morris Plano A 
Organ Co., Limited

Hsid Office, Woodstock, Out. 
Feetertee. Woodstock cod Ustewel

IBjl, $2.50
with Bath 
and UpÀc t'ÿr

- Uk
ywa) io Minutes 
Iç/’i Walk to 40 

Theatres.nor
ipatlons. 
is long.

“Bat no one ever for the sake of 
the Lord Jesus Christ forsook all
but what he found even in this life a 1 caretaker wanted

hundred fold blessing, and will oer" I caretaker for a country parish. 
tainlv have a glorious reward in the I Muht attend to church. lawn ard garden, world to come. I am not the fir.t I ,^g=y. TomcTc
one who has taken this step, and | record. Lor don, Out. s
most aeenredly will not be the last.” I

ALTAR FOR SALE
SALE A SECOND HAND ALTAR 

oroughly rebuilt by us Size 8x12 feet Send 
!o if interested to Rosenbladt Altar Wotks,

1911-3

u. Send for 
Booklet.AF°?h,

for photo if inten 
St. Clement*, Ont. H. P. STIMSON

Formerly with Hotel Imperial

J. J. M. LandyWANTED TO PURCHASE 
f-bNR COMPLETE SET ( 1N( LUDING INDEX) 
V-A of The Catholic Encycloiwdia. State class of 

dition and lowest spot cash price. 
Catholic Record, London. Ont.

EVERYTHING IN

Catholic Church SuppliesANOTHER "TRUCE" binding, cone 
Apply Box F.,

First Communion Wreaths and Veils 
and Prayer Books

MISSION SUPPLIES
A SPECIALTY

At 405 VONOB 8T.
Long Distance Phones 
Main 6666 and 6490 
College 462

GET THIS $32.50 
TALKING MACHINE Toronto, Ont.

FREE!
Pope Benedict’s Prayer 

For Peace
We are now to a position to supply 

the official prayer for peace iseued 
by His Holiness, at the following 
prices ; 250, 75c.; 500, *1.00; 1,000, 
*1.85. Postpaid on receipt of price.

EVERY PARISH SHOULD 
HAVE A SUPPLYr

We give abso- 
this high grade 

---- lake of
Never an offer like thv 

lutely FREE for a limited time.
$32.50 Talking Machine that plays any m 
disc records. Get a FREE

s before.

Cf)e Catijoltc &ecorb
Operaphone

on without del 
.jusic in your o

LONDON. CANADA
ay.Fill in and send the coupo 

and enjoy the world's best m 
home. While They Last !The Canadian Mail Order House

Box 207A London, Ont.
Without obligation to me, tell met 

youi $31 50 Talking Machine, FREF..

LISHEEN
By Canon Sheehan
CONVENTIONALISTS
By Mgr. Robt. Hugh Benson
73 cents each postpaid

how to get

NAME

ADDRESS

Catf)oltc ftecorb
LONDON. CANADA

O. M. B. A. Branch No. 4, London
a on the and and 4th Tnuteday cf every month 

at eight o'clock, at their Rooms, St. Peter s Parian 
Hall. Richmond Street. Frank Smith. President.

Send for catalog. Our bells made ijW»

aSSSIsalB
ne Famous Luminous Crucifix $2.25

PREPAID TO ANY POINT IN CANADA

Every Catholic Interested

the darkest night, the best time for devotion, when "

pu pie light, with arms outstretched, the one in blessing, the ether in

ïïs, iuit
123 CHURCH 8T.

TORONTO. CANADA

attained.

W E Blake & Son, Limited,
Money must be forwarded bv post money order or express order.

“SAFETY FIRST”
“Safety First” Consists in Avoiding Risks

Mr. Format said : ... ... o£ tbs truth, faith and practica for sistsnt, rasping voices that sound.. . . .. nnn I , “To state all the minuta details 1 cbUdrBn about us today, clamoring to bs
among them, but they have con- 1 noident with the holding in and toflaenoes which have led me, _ . . . , , ol tbe beatd . speaking of “ recognition," ottributed In addition an amount I ^ j tb Canadian Each aris- I after being Protestant missionary to I It was this b . blb I " 6n*aUty," and of many things
which, with its earnings, is sufficient Montreal of the ua 1 ,ourteen yealB, to leave Chmrch and her prerogatives which | eq.auiy, ^ ............ ... T il„ nf
«0 cover the reserve proper to their Uo Congree.^on u^y ^ ( .q ^ ^ chnroh my childhood a: 
cerliflcates, amounting approximate- 1 ° duriir-ntlnn of the Wane the Catholic faith could

of your death and tbe result
ing stoppage of your income. 

You can provide against that by the ordinary forms of life insurance.
But there ie tbe risk of your income being cut off or reduced 

through old age. And there is also the further risk that insurance 
moneys paid at your death to inexperienced dependants will be 
lost. The ordinary insurance policy will not protect you against 
these.

ef the Capital 
Life meets all

There is the Risk
there "wÏÏÎ take place (In that I the chnrch of my childhho°dlda“dt<,™| I ^“Vudied to^q^msttonoT Artotosm" lliraltoVem charged with a note that 

iy to about *800,000, th-retorethis ‘^/“haU^XTntoi S,* ^Æ^tow0^s^1'I°.“ U wXth.t woman k.

=^«,30^3 ^-àTco^to^1^ tbi.ou‘01

S HvFf^bVhe6 memWB SMly'M io-nrt6 t„:ï Tek iïf ^ “otbej.aim. of tb. C^Cburcto «7^
^Bro^rsumes that °°8‘ *»™^a«e Uf^'SKwSÜ! ÏÏ? ' M «e

^175,000 would ™B^e. on*/ox I it includes besides b spacious uudi-1 have always loved the study of I iota of truth _h which cives I When Mary bowed her head in
(1) favourable ™°rt,alltJ (2^1®Fa68 torium in which the Congress meet church history, and in no depwl- but merely add tha^ creed* ana Boceptance of the honor conferred 
Interest in excess ot 4 per cent. m English Section will be ment of literature have I devoted him a lichei^ and ^ nloatlon >pon her from on high she was ex-

As to the «ror Mrjlng. of 11^^ other interesting more earnest, serious and devout plMe. him ln vital c^numcati^ ^ aU womanhood waB
Brodericks calcul étions it will 1,6 I flenftrtmenfs viz.—A Lady Chapel, I study. The past two years or more I with the Chute . d doctors I ailed with her. It woman has beennoted that he bases his 9Blc,^Btl0“B 1 vJatey tor Clergy and Sanctuary Boys’ 0f my life in Central China have aposUes. s^nls.mft^s end d6epeg^ dllhonored it has been at the behest
on the expectations ot life. The » cboir ptac,ici Room, two Assembly I been such ae to cause me to turn I can . satisfaction in of a modern civilization, so-called
pectadon of life Bt a“*fa*®Halls for Societies, a Board Room, a afresh to the annale of the Christian P°*°* and «he fu atorghtpi and that hae, wherever it has flonriihed
tbe average number of Ï1 *'• yBB egt Hall and Kitchen Annex, Church. The nature of my work at f *c*‘Ih fd baTe been i0 outside the Church'* sphere of infla
which will be lived Met that tge by 9 handsome edifice destined to that time and the loneliness of my wonder that I ^ indubitable ence, dethroued Mery from her place 
a large number of observed person.. aB headquarters for the vari- condition tended to d.ive me to my blind before to what ere inaue,,^^ ^ ^ ^ m(Q
It we refer to the !P' ,w? I nnB aotiviti*i of the foremost Eng-1 hooke. tor companionship as never I facts regarding hevond all I But where the Catholic religion
will eee that out of 1,000 000 living ou. aoMvma. o. q{ Mon|,Bal| practices, which hrov.s b.yond.aU ^ coQI|g haB been
at age twenty, 600 die «woaty b( dadjoaBad by Hie Grace Arch-1 "I went to China at twenty-four I doubt that she ii I gllght oanBe for etreiilng the "rights
to twenty-one ; 601, twenty one «° ., h Brucheel in preeenee of -a I years ol age and after having had, I be. ,-„Mnre so great ae ol woman." This long time past thetwenty two ; 602, tw,ntky<i?* *d large Attendance ot Bishops, priait! I beside* a good c°1_1J,latt aa,ca«toni I.. .^wia Ifni bn obtained at*a light I non-Catholic world hM toll its lou, 
twratythree; aad ' ”y, and laity, on Sunday July 11th. |a splendid English theological course. | thli could not be obtaln.a at a iign. ,

The Insurance and Income Policy
of these requirements. It will provide :

— a fixed AnnualFor your Beneficiary at your death
or Monthly income over a term of years.

— a flxed IncomeFor yourself it you live to age 65 
over a term of years or for life.

And the premium is often lower than for ordinary 
policies and always moderate.

Writ, us for Information. All We No»d Is Date of Birth

Assurance
Company

OttawaHead Office
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